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INVITATIONS
WERn EXTENDED TO THE FOLLOWING

Hid Honor, the Liei.t.-Oovprnor for the Province r.f Ontario. Tlie Hon. J. M. Gibson.
The Premier for (he Province of Ontario. The Hon. Sir Janie.s P. Whitney
''''

'''.Tanada."''''""''

'*°'''"''""' ''' ''' " ""

'

''• '• '""'^"'' "' ^™"'' """ '•""""^'•'•'' '"^

The Hon, W. Ljon Macken/.c King, C. M. (j.. Mi,.i,,^,. „f ,.a,,„, ,„, pg^^^j^
NVm. \. .\lc.\niight. \t.'nil).T ,.f the F.egislaliirp f..r oiilarK..

The Onioers of the .National Wholesale Oro.eis' \s>.Mialin„ .,f ||;,. inile.l Stale .

The I'resideiil ..f Iho Canada Wholesale nroc.T> K.xctiai.Ke.

The 0/nce,s ,.f the Provincial (lu.lds and Exchanjres for B.ilish .loiombia Mherta Mani-U.ha.jjnebec. New Brun.swick. Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island am, "Tape

The .Manufaclnrers of Canada with whom the Ontario Wholesale (irocers do business (71
mvitations).

The

"^^[;;f^;;2L"iilvUal[.,nr
"'"" ''^*'"'*''^'"''' •^^''"<^'«"«n H.ronghout the Province of Onl-

The Whole|Hle Grocers (members of the Guild and otherwise) in the Province of Ontario -
and their salesmen.

" The Canadian Grocer " and Toronto Press Mepresenlatives.

PROGRAMME COMMITTEE
Hugh Blain. Thos Kinnear. .\. H. Paffard, Tnmntu

F. T. Sniye, !i. c. Beckett, Hamilton.

J. M. Dillon, London.

INVITATION COMMITTEE
F. T. Smye, Geo. E. Bristol, H. C. Beckett.

OFFICERS

W. G. Craig. President.

P. T. Smye Vice-President.

Acting Secretary for Convention, H. C. Becketl.



THE

««" M. Donneft|
'^ J vfcLorpn

f
John Sloan )

frank Sloan
f

•^ 0. Olive
)

f^ K. Triif.s.lnl,i
/

Geo. Watf .

J' H. Oilmoiir

M. P. Byrnes
f- F. Telfer

J- Howanl Simpson

P. T. Smye .

Geo. E. Bristol

H. C. Becked
i

H. N. Kittson
f

^- l>- Lumsden
J- X. Gow
Samuel Vila

R- J- Carson

W. 0. Craig

M- S. Sutherland

W. B. Sparling

fOUOWINO WHOUSALEM W«E PKHSENT

Bn\LEMt.].K

n^pr^serfinp- The J r «• i .

Representing John Sloan A r.o.

BRANTP-ORn

"''"""""' '• -< s,„.. ,„„,„.,,
•

•
n»p....™M„„

,i,.„ „.,„ * Son,.

BROCK VILt.B

R«prvsenting Oilmour & cio.

fOLLINO WOOD
RepresfnlinBT r j „i,„ « d

• n.nr.«„,i„, T,.„„. o„,„„„,
,;„;;;;,

• Representing The s,„,pson Co.

HAMILro.V

• Representing Balfour. Sn.ve * Co.
• Representing Oe... ,-:. rh,,,,, ^ ^,

•
P .1-e.senting w. „. oiin,,,, ^ ,.

,

Representing Lun.sden Br..s

• Representing
.Macpher.so,,, n„,„.., ^. ^^

• "epre.sent.ng
./«n.s T.,... , ,,./,,:;^-^^^

KINGSTOX

• Representing n. j. carson.
• Repre.senting u. «. ^Paj^ ^ ^o.
• Representing Fenwick, Hendry & Co.

LINDSAY

• Representing W. b. Sparling * Co.



NNiii TiinilMill

.lohii Murr

T. B. K-.,,|(

JllIlM <iill\i'V

M. MnMiit'l

A. .\ Siiiilli

V Fos.ter, Jr.

^^ (i Mi'LaiK'hlan

NViIljjim hiip

Thos Kinnear

t-ONI>ON

HrprcMTiliriK Kilw.ml Ailairis ,i Co.
Hi'[ii<"<f'nlinK Klholl Mun * 'lo.

Ht'prr-i'Mlitip T. y. ,,,!( fii Co.

Hfprt'!«'nlinK .d'liti (iam>v A toons.

Mfpif^fiitiiiK \l. M-.siii('l A Co.

M.'liri'sentirij^ .\. M, .Smith & Co.

NOItTH HAY
M»'i>rv tiiiK A. J. NVuitiK. I.iiiiilf '

./K.V HOINO

MfipresentiiiK MiLaiirhian A Sons Co., Ltd.

I'KTKHHOHOUOM

H<'|'ro<.entinK IVikiii^. line A Co
H.'pn'sprilinK Tans. Kiiiii.-ar & (;,,

\V. P. Itiley

Frank ni'iilliain

Fivil. n. I'anit'll

Joliii Itoss

C. Mcllhargy

A. H. I'affard
i

Will. Lupan ,

J. F. Kl.y

W. I». Kby
H. D. Eby
J. W. Borsbeiy

Hu^ili Blain

H. T. W sun

PORT ARTHIJH

Rppresenliiig Thf Itilcy-Ilninspy Co., Ud.

ST. CATHAHINKS

nepresciitiiijr 'I hf \v. |(. .\ieriinian Co.

RepresenliiiK J'hn Ross.

MTHATFOHI)

Repi'p<*eiilmK Tlie Sln.lfonl Wholesale Grocery Co., 1 1.|.

TOHO.VTO

f»ppi'('s.>ntiii».' Tlie Davidson & Hay, r.irnited.

Representing Kby-Blain. Limited.

Representing Groceries, Liiriited.



J- G. Humphrey
]

f^ H. Ward
JP- W. Humphrey I

Thomas Kinnear
J- Mffllanci

Charles Parsons i

P- H. Brown
f

W. ince 1

Jas. ince | "

John Sloaii
j

Prank Sloan/

P- C. Armstrong

Representing p. w. Humphrey.

Representing

Representing

Representing

Representing

Representing

Representing

Thos. Kinnear & Co.

•Medland Bros.

Parsons, Brown & Co.

Perkins, ince A Co.

John Sloan 4 Co.

Warren Bros. 4 Co., Ltd.

THe .EP«SBNTAT,VHS O. THE MANUPACTUKHKS PKHSENT
WERE AS FOLLOWS:

^^allace Anderson,
H- S. Burke,

R- f'- Innes,

Hobt. Wallace,

J. Ruddy
^^'• H. S. Cane,

J. Hewitt.

E. G. Henderson,

A. E. Thomson,
Harry Clark,

)

Bert Clark, |
N. Cowan,

H. C. Scully,

W. W. Barrett,

W. Keeble, Manager
W. G. Dixon.
R- Malley,

HKPRKSK.VTING

Acadia Sugar Refining Co.
American Tobacco Co.
Aylmer Condensed .Milk Co
Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co r td
Brnntford Slarch Works Ltd
The Wm. Cane & Sons Co.. Lt^
Canadian Shredded Wheal Co Ltd
Canadian Salt Co.

Canada Sugar Refining Co.

William Clark, .Meat Packer

Cowan Cocoa Co.

Christie Brown & Co.
The Wm. Davies Co.. Ltd.

C. David & Co., Agents Oxo

PLACE

Halifa.x

Montreal

Aylmer

London

Brantford

Newmarket

•Niagara Falls

Windsor

Montreal

Montreal

Toronto

Toronto

Toronto

Toronto



R. L. Innes, 1

David Marshall,
j

C. H. Rogers,

H. S. Bourke,

G. H. Benson,

J. P. Atkinson,

Wni. Dobie,
]

G. H. McFarlane,/

Robt. Henry,

(ieo. Bird,

G. H. Ramsay,

H. S. Bourke,

G. Knight,

T. W. Dodds,

Frank Magor,

Wm. Carroll,

Henrj' Wright,

John Miller,

B. B. Hardwick,
|

A. B. Hardwick,
J

W. s. Greening,

R. J. Macdonald,

H. W. Smyth,!
J. C. Rose,

I
P. Dane,

J- S. Wallace, 1

Henry Wright,/

Arch. Hutchison,

VV. G. A. Lambe,

Geo. Stanway,

A. P. Tippett,

R. S. Mclndoe,

^^^ J. Brigger,

Jas. Wagstaffe,

Dominion Canners, Limited

Dominion Salt Co.

Empire Tobacco Co.

Edwardsburg Starch Co., Ltd.

X. K. Falrbank Co.

E. VV. Gillett Co.

British Columbia Packers' Association

B. Houde & Sons

Imperial Tobacco Co.

Imperial Tobacco Co.

Lever Brothers, Limited

Waller M. Lowney Co.

Magor & Co.

Malta Vita Pure Food Co.

McLaren Imperial Cheese Co.

Pugsley, Dingman & Co., Ltd.

James Pyle & Sons

Pure Gold Mfg. Co.

Quaker Oats Company

Rose & LaPlamme,

St. Charles Condensing Co.

St. Croi.x Soap Mfg. Co.

St. Lawrence Starch Co., Ltd.

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.

Geo. Stanway & Co. (Rep. J. H. Todd &
Sons, Vancouver, B. C.)

Arthur P. Tippett & Co.

Truro Condensed Milk Co.

The T. Upton Co.

WagstaiTe, Limited

Hamilton

Samia

Montreal

Montreal

Montreal

Toronto

Vancouver, B. C.

Quebec

Montreal

.Montreal

Toronto

Toronto

Montreal

Toronto

Toronto

Toronto

New York

Toronto

Peterborough & Chicago

Montreal

St. Charles

St. Stephen, N. B.

Port Credit

Montreal

Toronto

Montreal

Truro, N. S.

Hamilton

Hamilton



RETAILERS PRESENT

»•"• \\'. Ponlp. o((a\\a.

"• ''^- -^'lams. Milihrnok.
Joseph Staples. Lin.lsay.
T- A. Fisher, r^indsay.

K- T. Marsh. Trenlon.
Wrn. Cameron. Hepworth.
»• A. Hill. Walerford.
James \air. Rarrie.

J<'J'n .\. Fraser, Barrie.

^^'"'am Vork. 0((awa.
Duncan Bell. o|(awa.
•Arthur G. Johnson. ()(tawa
^^illiam P„(|er. chalham

''""^"•^•''--"nan. Wyebridge
';v<'rle>- AfeJJonal.l, P,c|„n.

\\. J. flogarlh. fnpersoll
John P. McLeo,!. Ingersoll
Alhen Pr,Mers, Picfon

J- A. Mcintosh, Hamilton.
James .Main. Hamilton.
J- ". Carpenter. Hamilton.
•- J^ Stone. Cannington.
.VI. .Mover. Toronto.
D. McLean. Toronto.

«• W. Hall, Toronto.
J. H. Walker. Toronto.
J- S. Bonrl. Toronto.
K. Chapman Toronto.
A- While, Toronto.

D. \V. Clark, Toronto.
J- VV". .Vlllelon. Toronto.
J- P- Holloway, Toronto.
T. K. Rohson, Toronto,
f- C. Higign.s. Toronto.
E. M. Trowern. Toronto.
C. W. Summers. London.
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FIRST DAY
MONDAY, APRIL 25th

MORNING SESSION.

Meeting was called to order by the Presidpnt. W. G. Craig.

IIOLL CALL. This wa.^ attended to by tho Acting Secretarv. all delegate, subscribing Iheir names, a list of which will bo four.d ,.n pages ',, .-, and 6.

''^'^^*'^' subscnb-

The Pre-sident then cnllp.l upon Thomas Kinnfat- to address (he meeting.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME

Grocers- Guild of Ontario.
'".e to Toronto the memhe.-s of the Wholesale

This is the age of oonvention.s and conferences. Fifty years aeo mpn w,«n.year to year, doing business in their leisurely wiv wifh-., I I ^®"' "" ''^'"

What their neighbors were doing '•
T -day • ow n^tn he ZT ' "7" '' '''' ^''""'

found necessary to meet and discuss hphl'st mP hod n f.

^ T'" "^ ''"'"P'^'*''""- *« '«

I think, recognise the legitimacy s w 1 aTthe r;ss y'T^'l'^^'l-
'^^'^'""'^ ^^'"•

adyantage to all who are engage.l in the lra"e;whp"rer ,o s^' n"l7'r' '"" "'
better and more modern the mclhods the betier forTn concerueli

'""""' '''

into .s\::^-ioS z t",r ;:xr;sr:f v^. -T'^t
'"^-"-

two men should be abl trbrinL b sth . rr f'
""' ' '"'"'' ""J"^' ">^' »"« or

whoar^caromgon buL^es nVtei^^^^^^^^ T"^
"'" ^^^^^ ^^'^ -«"

merits of our case beyond this n .i ^ r r
^' ""' "'^ anything about the

what we aim at n the Gnil l .

" " ""''"'^' ''^'^"i^'i"? ^nd hurting trade,-

ants an.l o the retai as w S 00^,T T ','" .''^' '"""^^'^ ^'^ '^^ ^^""'^^^ ' -^''^h-

agent-and he -s a l: e::t:J ^n' "1^.^ rt' ': ' '''''''''' "' ' distnbuting

he remains strictly a vholesaler 7iZl ,h . m '^'V^'^'^'^'^^^
"f 'h« ''etail trade that

nize this too.

^^^olesalei. I beheye thai the mtelligent retail merchant will recog-

fashion^'L^Lrow; ^nrichmeSr^et'd^^lr'T"
"'^"'"' '^ "^^^^ '^^ '" ^ -»»'™-

very important and "e y ^e ss n- fac or n th
"1

'"'^'^f
,""'"' '"^ """ ''' ^™ ^

desire to liye and let live
commercial l.fe of the country, and we



' venture to sav there is no i>i>e. *

taken, and (he amount of enewv exnenrterl nn,i ,

'"vesferi. (he amount of risk under-
busines. and (he employment of the mosJ economi J' ,h"".'

""' "'^ '^'"^^«' «ttent on toness at (he pre.en( lime would not bTwirthThr "' ''" "'^'^^«'« ^™<=«nr bus"
The presppl rondition of (radP ie «««,

Will nalurallv have a share-but to have a'shal^^i^'^.n
'"

l^'
'"^''"^ f">«P«"ty we

share as commenial n.en in helping to promo(e ^^.1^ ""f
~"*^ ''"P^ «'«« '° do our

countrj.. How l.,„t^ p,e,en( n.ndi.Ls wj as( H i^il t '^'' ''''' """^ growing
>f the tide had turned (oward. (he Domin 1 »n .

'"'Possible to forecast. It looks as
of unprecedented activity and TospeX

"'"'"'''
^ ''**' '^'^ '^^'""'"^ «'Criod

your:^.S:^sr*".r.srSnr:f^hr;^^f -^
^^r

--• -^ - hope th.
a very pleasant an.l profitable time."

''''^' ^'"'''"^ «"'^ that you may hav.

I have great pleLirin^'accSg\hea*!fd^^^^^ P*"*'*"' and those to come
our good friend. Mr. Kinnear ^ ''"^'' °' ^'''^°'"« ^^^ich has been so nicely put by

REGRETS OF THOSE UNABLE TO ATTEND

The Lieu,.-Oovernor for Ontario, The Hon. JT Gibsl
' ^'^ '°"°"*"^ •'

The Hon. W. L^ Mackenzie King, Minister of Labor for Canada

Sir William G. Macdonald, Montreal.
Theo. Laba((, Xice-President St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co r m .,
L. E. Geoffrion, President Canada Wholesale Grocers Z'lv' T"''''''
Albert Hebert, Montreal.

Exchange, Montreal.

Also telegrams and letters from the Ottawa fmH.

_^^^^A„r.a H^ Bec..,„„, Sac™,.., -a.^ona, W.„,e,a,e 0^.„. .sso.«o„ on.. .„.J
10



Fred. R. Drake, First Vice-President National Wtiolesale Ororers A«^ociatinn nf »h«
Inited States, and many others.

Association of the

THE PRESIDENT, MR. CRAIG, then introduced the suhjrct of the minutes of the lastmeetmg. held at Hamilton on May .5th and 6th. 1908. It was suggested bv membe^ niCsen
that it would he in the .nterests of the trade to hru-ny ,evie.- the^^^^Lt s oTheTasfmeet.ng, wh.ch was done. The minutes of the last meeting were then unanimously adopted.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

MR. W. (i. CRAIG said : Gentlemen : The Committee in arran..in<» »h« ,»„.„

:rs,7;;rf--r:ir'„;%:: -r:: rr.;' ':- r-fvP
-'

all the more because I was not at the meeting which nresenter';.
'
'PP™'^'^'^ ^^' honor

be.ng prevented from being present through iHne^ ' """' ''' ^°"'' '''''''''''

Gentlemen, I thank you most heartily for the honor

done I':lZni:T.Ll7!n^:zL7:r'''"'''^ "'^ '- "--' -o "«

n..,o„.. whe,.„ n-inir er ,ir;: s''Lt f.rr',!,''/. ri""' r^"
'° "^ ""

me ,,,%». („ one m.e. however, r muel, desire lo ™„4' rjuh a^J';;;
?"" .'"

To Mr. Beckett I beg to tender my most hearty thanks.
During the two years of my term of ofilce, the Grocers" Fvch^n.. k kmay be permitted to use the term, - under a cloud

'

Vr Z .

'^^."^« ^^^ been, if I

been commenced on the 6ih Februarv Tonfl .nH .
'"" ^«^^'"^' '^e Guild had

month. On that dav. 7th MaTh 5 o ^r foIr ,t'
p"''/'™'"^'^'^ '*" '^^ ''^ «' last

and uncertainty, the'" cloud fiS 'a i.H
' T °' ''"'"'^"- '^''"'^'' discouragement

Falconbridge. C. J., after la ng th fa^s
^ ^f •• mC?"' '^"°"- «- ^'^'^^ol'-e

not. nor is any of them, guilty as charged
'•' '' ''^" '*^" '^' defendants are

This announcement was indeed clad news anH .h»„
cordial exchange of congratulations between not onlv he ""''k'"'

'"' ^^^" «'"«« «
by the trade generally, retail as well as wholesale It wiu d Z T "' ''' ^""^' '^"'

f .t had been declared otherwise, not so much ?rom iLM. ^'''' '"^'^ unfortunate
and its usefulness, but because the nnSiTJ; IrfaS:. ""dtl^"Vy'riuC^

^

U



been .em l„ v„„ ,„ a.hanre. i, ,he „„'f|
'"^^,"^' P"*™"'""' in yonr hands, and whi,.|, las

rangemenls ,vi|i, ,|,e , „„„, s,„^,
"'"" "' "'"PH"". "-fer l„ ,1,, ,,„„, v,„. .r„.™

The Grf)cen line, alfecled h. it =n„ f

nearest and n.n.h '^<lee„u.i cununercial "1; a^dthif^'T- '' '"^'"'^'"^'^ ^''^ our

ca.r^:;:=-;i ';L:J:;- -;;;;;^:rr;i;
^^^' -"-- - ---

both sides of the lino ,„„( a, „. /n (he fnile stale L
'"'" ^'''''- Statesmen on

he subject evervuhere. ,n v.e. of Itie pene al et< li 1 r' Tl
" *' ^^"^"'^ ^'^^^'^^'«" "^

lives next Fall. tIi.mp seems to be a ^rrn^^Z
"'^ "*'''' """«•- o^ Henre^enta

... .™,.. and „,e,,e,-, and .L'Ten'drr^nT, 'T:'r",:;to;^:
"""™' -...ie/;„r,;?:

K me leciprocitj propaganda. In the

12



Another important question to which I mitrhl refer is iHa Riii ro«.»„.i • . ^ .

Guild as on e.v.mpic of injustice uhich had been done nnd.-r the present liw For n.™four years that body, composed of prominent men. had beon fu,Ted to sTanrt hP Ir ,h'country m Ih. light of so n.any criminals, a position m which the' el'lic^shoS t,^«v

lion tiad first fon<hic ed an nouin- into the faru v^ !.,,.;„ u- u
"'^"'" "' invesiiga-

on in a legitin.ate and honoraN^'lar^^uM Se an^ ^^^^Z ;:^tc^" in;^,"^as was proposed by the bill. Many con-ems that were ^ein^ n^^y^i^^t^SZ
?r7vStr MK^r'^'r

'^' ''^ '^^'^^'^''^'"'
'^^ re./purpose^ w "h waPREVENT the AlhA.N man from I'nOFFTFNG by VIRTIF of hi« ME\N\ESS

m some cases might have had >Uo effod of enhancing p.. hev haTno, alw v S

be taken also more easily from the pla,.e of production to the place of demanrJ Thiv

food. There had boon an increase in the standard of living and m«nv onl. •

,noting that the supply of gold had doubled in the la^t ten v aV. and L nTn ,

'•^^""""^^«-

before, had sa.d this increase had .educed 'he purcharir ^X , K^by increa.sed the prices of commodities. It was eMinKnlel that hv , h, 1.1 n :
foreign cap.tal had come into Canada for mdustnal X elonln -.nHH h

"".>!'"' °'

cess Of develop.nent the men engaged in the worK :^re'r^SlnrtutTaTto't L°:
The question of the tariffs bearing upon prices was dealt with.

of staple Groceries a.rreanvnh2c ""?' ''^"^ '^'''^^ '^'>'''' 'hat :he prices

vears affniurin/,h/ f
"'" P" ""'• '^^^^^' "°^^ ^^^"^ 'hey were forty-five.ears ago dunng the often referred to old reciprocity days and lower duties. ThJs

IS



st&tement plainly inrfi »

cost of living -so rlr ,.y.
"'^* °"'"'" i« not nSp'ns bi L ,

'""'' ^*"^ *»*'«'n«^

fiether too smaH of Ja,l f
"""""'raHon received by the S.J^i' ».'* concerned. Th,

to increase vear hv xiJ l'^'"'
'''^"'»- because of the enn^ '^ ^"""^^ ^"^ ^'^«'n alto

•o reach this minim.
„^^'"'" P''^"' ''t '«"«. and an elTo^fn^T ^^" '^°"'^ "«» be

25 lbs. Green Tea
25 lbs. Black Tea * "'^

10 lbs. Currants '*
<0 lbs. Yellow Sugar "^
100 lbs. White Sugar ???
SOlbs.Brokor,

'.oaf Sugar ^
5 lbs. Sal Soda '^J.

5 lbs. Hi. Garb. Soda ^*-
100 lbs. Soap, Laundry;.:.-- t'
2* lbs. Tobacco ""^ •

10 lbs. Barlev. ^
10 lbs. Rice ^i-
300 lbs. Oalmeal.' '^i-

5 lbs. Split Peas ^.60 ..

35 doz. Eggs OIJ..

30 lbs. Ham .V.
•*«

•

4 gal. Svrup 07 .

.

100 lbs. BuKer "^^ .

.

5 lbs. Cheese.... '^ ••

i doz. Olive Oil -08 . .

.

1 jar Mustard (.'. lbs.) "'f?
" "

•

1 gross Matches. •« . .

.

i floz. tins Lobsters '.'. „i! • •

20 Ibs^ Pudding Starch.::: •• '"^ •

"

"

1 lb. Cream Tartar
OSJ...

i lb. Carraway Seed.." .'.v.
^,••••

2 lbs. Whole Pepper ::;• IJ--lb. Ground Cloves
f*"---

1 lb. Ground Ginger " '^ ""

14

1865
••• "<17.60

16.25

.66

.95

13.85

11.00

.11

.20

3.00

6.24

.35

.38

7.80

.08

5.60

2.10

2.08

17.00

.40

2.25

.84

.17

1.00

1.70

.26

.07

.25

.25

.27

1910
• i .18 . 14.80

M\.. 3.63
. .06^.. .66
• .04J.., .45

.05 ... 5.00

.05}... 4.60

.01 ... .06
• .02 ... .10

.04 ... 4.00

.75 ... 18.00

.02J.... .25

.03J.... .33

.02i.... 6.75
.03 .... .16

•50 .... 17.50
•15 .... 4.50
•30 .... 1.20

•26 .... 28.00
•13 .... .65

4 25 .... 2.13
•75 .... .75
•47 .... .47

2.10 ... 1.06

•06^.... 1.30
•25 .... .28
iZ^.... .06
•18 .... .36
.25 .... .26
•20 .... .<o
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statement
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continue

not be.
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9 write:

grocer}'

)ossible,

60

93

»
15

10

5

)

)

} lb. Mixed Peel

24 lbs. Laundry Starch
6 lbs. Salt

1 lb. Sulphur

J lb. Oround Allspice

10 lbs. Sago

i lb. Whole Allspice..

J lb. Cassia

6 lbs. Raisins

.18 .... .14

.07 .... 1.68

.04 .... .20

.08 .... .08

Mi.... .08

.08i.... 85

.10 .... .09

.37*.... .00

.08*.... .48

.14 .... .07

.06*.... 1.68

.00*.... .03

.08 .... .08

.18 .... 06

.05 .... 60

.18 .... .04

.28 .... .07

06 .... 30

•116.61 |10".77

who'^'hS "callPH^
11'

'"°'' demoralizing practices of the trade is that of a traveller

hJ'rutou^%;^'rfo7tL'^eTh:r;o:;rm\"ei^ " ''' '^'''-^ '--^ -^^-^

p..ni).an'd^Xs':rs:Rrhe^;?irexeTu:i"d^
""'^"^-^ --'- ^' --•' -^

to Jslit inS';'^!'/'™';!"
'^°"'^ •'" ''^""^"^ "^"^ '" 'h* 'nost emphatic manner, and

rainer t..an add to the demoralization by accepting tne quotations as being correct

scruDle'to7n'f«r*rn',V'*'"'
'^ ^"'"elimes to blame, and in certain instances does not

quotS ons toV^onZY:r,l' !''" /'°^*' '"'''' P-^^^"' -^" -»>en he has no actuS

avoid disiter.
""" "''" '" **"'' '"'' ^^^"'^ •'''«^^*«« ^e obtained to

only'^L'eSrcid'Jv'lhrjfffl'??'''"^
'*^*' abominable muleading price-cutting can

ndence ireach oLl « h"«.™"'
.n™«. '"''"*'"^ ^' ^^' Kxzhange, having implicft con-

much c
"
rScc mpiished b^v'Sin^?'

" '""''• '^ discontinued. On the otL hand,

standard of salesmanshin and ^.h ^ ™P"^^'"« "P°" 'heir representatives a higher01 salesmanship and educalmg them to urge and talk quality rather than pri e

enabl t^hrRSn'/e meTb!r:\: .'ef
'/'"'.

'"L*'^
''"^"' '"'='«" «' '^^ ^-•' ^^ould

with each other on ari^noln.
^ '"" ''^''^" '"^ ^^^' ^ P^'''^'^' understanding

one that may be so claU? '"* *"''''""' "^^"'^'"^ '''^''- «»«"*'«"• ^"'^ ^^^ely this i!

There are other questions that might be noted, but I fear I have already imposed

U



upon your valuable lime ami xviii n^.

Spend yoi.r (Ime pn.ntably."
^^

F'T Ihis jiiicicsl mill whnt I fPAi

In conchisinn if».iiHpiii..n i i

chairman. M,-. Thun.as K „ oa '''o.lf"''''''
"" '""*'"' "" '^^ '"^•*"'^- 'h'-gh Ihe wnrlhv

'he Toron.,. U„.„..,„ .n r^T ^7""'"?
'f

"" ''"'^ 'nvHalion 'extended S
•^'•'"^•k- In this ..,.,„„..,i,.„ ,

,„•';,; ""^"•"" "' •"•• Ki,., Rdmn-d Hotel to-day at one
'"i-^-n K.v..n .,„ ,„.. „... ,,;',:•;;:: ;zz:r:!r''^''

•" '^"'*"" ^"" ••' '^-«-"
K""llv 1... „, all.M.d;,...,. p,„mpllv.-

In concliisi,,,,.
| Un\,^ „, .„,,„,„,,

'

,.„
feat,u-es of the Wh sale (Jro en T a ,e

'* r'T"'"^ '" "'f'^'- "' 'he present outstanding
0P-. ... .. by ,.. .H.ve.n.e H-o^t r.i;:":;^ O^d'^U

^"'^""•" "^^-'""'''^^
f have slalPd ||>al ihis iv ..or i ,

meaning of ,t„. ,,,„, , .^ ^, we Sn' n^T:'";;;.l! i,

'"' "" ""^ '''^"^^ »"^ *" "'^^ best
pose, by „„ej,ri,y .,f ,„ara,.|er bv .mmM

"'^^""'"^ ''" '""' """o^t. bv honesl^ of -ur-
Pnvile,es ...a, are ours. X^,: l^^L'^Z >'' '"" '"^ '" ""* ""PoHundies 'and
and success, but becau.se „f ,|,e iuH tnce 1 ' '"' "" ""'^' '"'' '""' "^^" Prosperilv
'nsocKdandcou„,,ercialIi,v^ „ l;';^^;^

npon those ..,h .h,.,„ we associate
'hose who follow us i„ the years to comi^

" " '^' '"""^"^'^ ''' "'"V ^ave upon
This great Canada of o,irs of wbi.h ..

'•oniniercial f„|,„.e .,„,, ,,,„ ,„„,:,,.''" "' ""' « ' >" prou.l. with its bright and huge

;;.
gui'le ds conunerce sntcK a ^ ^^^ j",';;' j' ;''' '-'•'- -en of sterling character

Moved by F. T. Sniye.

Seconded by Samuel Vila. Hamilton
;

'he^Ll'e:in;rr:br,eXTlt""? ''''''' '' ^^^^'^^^ -^ '^at

interests of the trade
«PP''ec.al.on of his faithful care in the

Carried unanimously.
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PRESS COMMITTEE
The nifmhers of the Press nnmnultee (Mr. HuKh Bhiin. Mr \. H. Paffard and Mr uC BecMI) 11.,.,, reporle.1 .„ ,ho „.ool.„g u.al mv.iahons ha.l been e.xtelT f

"
aU tJ.

• lolonol J. B. Mcl.ean, Canadian Omcer.
B. T. Iliislon. Canadian (icocer.

H. Thoohald, Caiiiidian (Jiocer.

H. M. Boland. Toronto Star.
L. I). Nesbill. Toronto News.
J. Mcl.arfn. Toronto TelcKmrn.

And rt'i-resfntalives from the Toronto Globe an.l the Mail an.l Kmpire.

Moved by F. T. Snive,

Seconded by Wni. I.ogan :

Tlial if anv .neniber be a.^ked for information for the press thev
k ndly re'^r them to the Press Committee.

'

Carried unanimously.

THE PRESIDK.NT (W. G. Craig): We wil! now have much pleasure m listening to an.

T a.l ;;" •;
'"';•"• ^"•"-»''--^""'"'

«' '»•« ••"'«•'" O-ii'l. hi.s subject being -CondUon;

T J). I
•"^^•""'"«""""' Advantages of Trade .Meetings, and the Sound Justice ot LTrade Supporting Manufacturers who are Loyal."

THE CONDITIONS OF TRADE AND THE EDUCATIONAL
ADVANTAGES OF TRADE MEETINGS

. .»l"I' ^\ J.
'^'^'^ ''"'' • ^'''- ff-^^i'le"' =»"'• Members of the Trade : While appreciating

If ,..h'"' .
/' "^ ^"-'"'' ''•^''""""' '" '>'""''^^ 'h>^ Convention, I feel that a subjectsuch va.sl importance at Ih.s particular time cannot be much more than introducedb anj one member o the Tra.lc. and hope that the subjects and conditions broughtout in this paper wil be fully discu^.-^ed by all the Trade, and that some good will result.v\e have just emerged from a period of doubts and uncertainties, and are now enter-ing upon the dawn of a new era. The trade has been in such disorder, and so much out

Iv^rhV'^^
each other that the wonder is that conditions are not much worse thanthey are, but we are thankful that our course is now clear to start over again and buildour houses on the solid rocks by honest and profitable co-operation-bv eliminating all

^"ZZlTT' f"^^''«^^"^^^-«nd by banding together with a 'determination toraise, by educational and social methods, the moral tone of the great grocery b-siness, and
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in riKhling the illegal pradieei .hh i.. .
-o Ion, a„d so pMl/nny*^ ""' '"** '«"«••«•"'«", .buws. under which w. h.y. ,uff.,

creasinc ann.nl vv " '"" *«'"? »" ''• aboul it « ,h
^'' ""'* °' a'^'^'"



own troubles -who regard, hi, rnm^... !* *' ''"'"* '"'^ '"»»" or mopes over hit
f.r out ..f his na ,f h?^conen .^?l'?h^n:n?'M''

"'" -'«P'^'«n-wm „e°v.r%
thing an., give nothing, and neve" ,enJ a hLd*?!"

' """'" "T "'" '^'•- °'' **"• '^'nr-

. part of ,he Arn.y of Progn,,^ Co operation is 1 h
""

'r ?!
'"" ''*^" ^« ^ "ntcd i.

fml.vi.h.al.,v .Is key.nole. Let „, ^^^0^ and . vIT '' """ "'^^'""•"'^-ni-rch and
Fancy what a change of 1 of 1" V„.,n r^L ^ ^'""''' ''' '"" *«" •»>• '""^'c re.ult.

Manufacturer's line that does not paHs a'fair prSn?
'" '"'^ '*""'"* '° '^'^"'"« -"^

and 'ihatTurfonrSd 'ir^r^^ur.n'rni' ^^7h r-^'^'
^^"" "•'• »>'» view..

of our thoughts and ideas, but prac LrJ^ili .h '"''"''"'"I:
'^"' ^^"' "«« be merely ideali

.He saKe of open.ng up cii^cu^irSdrrr^fo^^^^^^^^^^^^ -"-• -^ 'or

i.t. ELIMINATION OP ILLEGAL PBACTICES AND f.ONO STANDING TRADE ABUSES
A. Secret rebating on Tobacco. Sugar. Cereals. Starch. Soap

Also gen'!:. dilVnl Tbusfs
'''"""'' " """ '''"^ ««'»"^ ^-«™<=' -V^ " 30 days net."

2nd. JUSTICE OP SUPPORTING MANUPACTURERS WHO ARE LOYAL.

mittee-on. ur two m nbers of Se TraT fn .f.T .

^'
l"^^'" * Manufacturing Com-

of the Manufaclurei-s >vho were lovl^^^ h f ,

•'^''"on-vvho wcui.l advise their district

Retailer a. well by ins Ung on thS'jobSer a's Z ' T "°"'' '^ ^' ^'•«*' "^'^'^ '« 'he
ing all Retailers r!lke.

^ " """ ""'^ '°""« «' distribution, thereby treal-

the CoTZ s'eninTpTan'te'tt inTe ^str' TT '' '^"' '^'-"'actu.„ adopting
have not treated afl Jobbel^ alike

^ '' °"' '^'"' P^'"' "' '^« agreement, and

^"*- UNIFORM PLAN OF MAKING UP COSTS

*"* BROKERS WHO SELL THE RETAILER DIRECT

be tLTLTd^ro^pl^rJ^oV'TVlS [" ^'^^'^^"-^'^ *>-^er. and step, should
's to the retailer' "^

^^' ''*'""'''' *"^'**"' *^ '" »he jobber what the traveller

t»



'"
This

''''''"'''''' '' ^^'^'^HT TO NOX-COMPET,XG POINTSTh. ev.. . growing rapidly and should b. deal. wUh

-ned^ ^i:;^;a;;;^l^:-S^,Ptt'n::r" ';•
'^^- ^^^^ '^-^^'« Which a. .and hope also a. no distant dale o see ,r

^''". '''" '^°'"'' °"' °' this Conven
'aveller.. who act and carry ou ouMdeas The r""^ "' ""' ""'>' ^''''^^'ves. buthoe for son.e years past, and many have JaTd down ,h"'"

"'''"'^'" '^"'' ^^^ « hard roac
couragod by (heir inability to earn the^r ?

Ihe.r sample cases completelv
l>-iy of n.en look to „s now to

"
uMh.l' "^ Z "" '""'"'^^'^

^^J'. «»'! IhaMn.port
a"'l full uf patience.

^'"' '*^'"^^ '''f^ht, as they also have been long sufler

app.::;>S'"-^'"-"-«---spaper dip,., ,on, U^alt. Mason, wh.ch see

When the Sun of vour life's f„,i„^ ^

';;;';'
'"^'^ '^ »'*' t-^od ,f you n„ly ha.l l„neB >ou are s,. busy pnrMnn, .h- dun..T dt helping your brother or trving (o cheer

;"' ^'-f-'-X- pdgr,ms now ;:nur:^Z there

^^^
merely an impulse that comes but to fade'here s only one temple whose „|ol 1 "r . ' ••

THE raesIDCOT (W. o Craf.i Tk.
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will save our time and accomplish somethinp. The inoolinp is now open for the discussion
of the subject which has been so ably and so instnictively prpsputpd by Mr. Smyp.

Considerable discussion look place, the nieelirif.' being unaniniouslv in favor of the
Ideas suggested to the trade in .\[r. Smye's n.ldress. and the following resolution was
put to the meeting and carried unanimously :

Moved by Wm. Logan,

Seconded by W. ince :

That this meeting recognises the conditions of trade so clearly ex-
pressed in the splendid paper by Mr. Smye. and agrees that sound
justice should be done by all the Ira.ic |o the iMiiniifactiirer who is
iov.il lo both llie wholesaler and relniler. II is nUn (lie opinion of
this meelin.- Iluil everv elforl should b- put forth by the niendiers of
this trade to slop Ibe injurious and dishonesl nielhods all too common
in Ihe sale of projirietary lines.

sm. S.MVK
:
In touching on ttiese points I Ihmk reallv llial Ihe trade abuses are prim-

arily the cause of this Convention. It is also Ihe intention of the Convention that we «hall
not bring ..III any personal grievances. Pers,mal grievances are not to he aired here but 1

think II IS ;,ppermost in every man's mind aiound this table that we either have to plav
fair or gel olf the ball ground. We have got to have a new regmie. an<l it should Mart
now.

1 Ihmk it IS high time that the law should t,e pul int,. operation and that we
should lin.l ways and means to request the Oovernment to carrv out their legislation and
make Iheir laws active. The grocen- trade is of enough imporlan.e. and represeuN a
tremendous amount of capital. We are not making monev, and I think it i. high time
that a bo.ly of such importance as we are should compel Ihe C.overnmenI lo put into action
Ihe laws that have ben put (ui the slalulc books to protect our legal and honorable wav
of doing business.

I don-t think there is any use pointing to high ideals unless we do something I think
we, as a body of men, are not acting sensibly if we don'l stand iin fo.' our rights and insist
upon the manufacturers giving us a reasonable prolll. and comjiel lliose who pursue dis-
honest practices to live up to Iheir obligations and conlracls.

In the 4lh .Annual Report of the Pennsylvania, .New .lersev and Delaware WholesaJ.'
Crocers' Convention, which was held in Philadelphia in .March last, the seeretarv and gen-
eral manager made use of these words :

'

•' There has been great progress in Ihe last year or (wo in eliminat-
ing and minimising the evils and abuses in the hade, and we ap-
preciale the good work that is being done along this line by Ihe
national, stale and legal commiltees. and we hope they will continue
this Work. We believe limited price-, cjpecially on proprietary and
well-advertised brands, ought to be encouraged, but when a manu-
fucliirer adopts such a stand he should enfi.rce it wilhout deviation.
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•natory. '"« aisfionest one is unfair and discrim-

'0 protect you, but it is demo^liz n. andTn"''"''''"
'''''' ^''^'^^

«'>" Muse him who persists in its n -^fi ?
"""' '"'"'^ '« a sin which

" There has been a good dea of 1 '° '''""'-"'> '"'^^ 'he ma k
'he papers of .ate on'th fubec tmarf" f '"' ^°" P""'«^ '"
Pnce on their products, an^ L ann.I??

'''"' ^'^^^'"^ ^ ''""'e^
some large manufacture s. whi comp^a n Th

' """ "^'^ ^"'"P'^'"' of
part Of the manufacturer hurt^ Sfar^ inteS " ''''''' °" '^«

MR RILEY rp . A
"^ "^'''^^'^ improvemeni

'"" b nol in a posilion ,„ a
'"^
Whmg belle,, i,,,, „ preseni A"' . t° ""''! "

-nve„if„i„ sre"r.e"4;irir""-- »' ^'^--»" i/'S™ ;-,---
MR. CARSON

( Kingston 1 i »,
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there is no .lisposilion to increase the price of articles to the consumer. We have no
fault to find with the consumer, or with the retail merohant. We feel that the manufac-
turing interests of this country are becoming wealthy at the expense of the distributorWhie they are making enormous sums of n.nncy we are rlistiibutiuK Iheir goods for
practically nothing, and in some cases for a gieat deal less than nothing.

The manufacturer has the undoubted right to handle his g„ods as he choo«e« and
f he does not wish to employ us as his distributors he is not obliged to do so. We oujrht
to have something to say, and if he does not choose to place the distribution of his goodsupon a fair and honest basis then I think it i. our i igtil (o refuse to handle them and
in Older to refuse to handle them properly we must have co-operatior,. it i« not possible
for one Orm al.,ne In stand out and refuse to handle a staple article thai luay be requiredby Its customers. The manufaclurer has the liglil uiid.Mihledly to sav what shall be done
\\ hen tie makes un article he properly considers how much the article will bring whenbought by the consumer, and il is important that il slu I he of such a qualilv as to en-
sure the permanent consumption of his goods. Then. I think il is equally important if he
\Mshes to keep that article permanently on the market, that he should inlerest the' retail
Irafle in the disposition and distribution of these goods. So that if he wants to have his go.Mis
properly distributed he must give ttie retail man a reasonable prollt for selling them If nol
I.' cannot hope to have the interest of the retail trade in the distribution of the article • and"
urher il he wants to have his goods properly handled it is necessarv that he should give
he wholesale man a reasonable i)ront for handling them also. If not, he cannot hope to
have the interest of the wholesale man. So that it seems to me quite clear that when a
manufacturer puts his goods on the market he has to create an interest in Iheni in theconsumer who will buy his goods, and to create an interest in the sale of his goods by the
retail man, and also by the wholesale man. .Now, it is quite clear to all those who are famil-
iar w^i I h the conditions of Hade that the manufacturer has not given the subject of ttie dis-
ribution of his goods that careful attention we ttiink he ought to give it : and even when
he lays down In: conditions and makes his price, as has been slah-.l here to-dav he docs
not take that determined and decided position that Ihe dislributors of his goods think he is
entitled to take in the interests of himself and of Ihose connected with the handling of
Ih' product. "

If he lays down a prit. to the wholesale man, he should insist upon that pric beintr
adhered to.

»- t- - ucmj,

I take it one of the greatest objects of this meeting is to devise some means by which
he manufacture, will be able to feel that he can conlldentiv enforce Ihe terms and condi-
lions that he lays down for the distribution of his goods. There are supposed to be con-
ditions to-day that will achieve this object, but they do not. We have heard it said timeand again this morning that there is secret rebating, and it is demoralising, and it is not
in the interests of the wholesale trade ; and that is quite true.

The wholesale house may be an honorable house, and mav instn ct its travellers lo
adhere absolutely and positively to the terms of the contract, but on account of loose meth-
ods, for which the manufacturer is to some extent responsible, the selling prices have not
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been observed. I know «h«,.

those who give the secret rebates ul^\. ,
'"' "" '^' ^''"^'' hand, there is the loss

countenance to secret rebatmg '

„, ^J'l.^t''"'-'"" f'"'"*^'^*""' ^ '" any '^i":,jear h>s profits are prot^ably nil
' '" ^'^ '"J*"-^' «"" "'« ''esult is at the end oM

^^e are greatly indebted to Mr Smvp , .k
business.

ensure belter conditions for the future.
' •"""' satisfactory piar

MR. BECKETT 1

THE PRESIDENT (War

meeun, convened e^ain". "^T"'"^' *"" ' -»' -'»>»^>e Sou" t Hn" fs ll^t
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AFTERNOON SESSION

MONDAY, APRIL 25th

Sn,vlf P^'^^'T'' T. "" ""'"''^ We Will now take up the further discussion Of Mr

of to^'mormw '^^T/h.^'''
^^'*™'"' *" connection with Mr. Smye's paper and the businessOf to-mo^ro^^ yith the manufacturers, it will hP nocossarv to pass s„me «(rnnp clear

DC ciearlj set foilh to the manufacturors. and so that we will be a un.t in our ideas \sh paper wh.ch
1 prepared nis in very well with the views advanced bv Mr S„ e n hi

read if .h'T' "',':
'""" "" ""''' "^'^"^'^ '« ^^'"^ •^"- ''^^vo has kindlv consen ed to

fy .nterested.'"
''" ""' ''""""°"^ '°^'^'"^ "" '"^'"'^^ *" ^^'^'^h ^^^ are so vHal

THE PRESIDKNT (W. G. Craip: : We will now call upon Mr. Smve to read MrBeck tts paper, which is addressed to the manufnclurers. The contents of the Daner

Mr. Smye read paper referred to, as follows :

TO THE MANUFACTURERS

ditioIs'ofSr*'""
"'' ""'" '''"°'"°"' '"' '' '"'"^ "^""'"^""^ *^' ™P^°^""» 'he con-

thinr loiallvTr'ir
*^ ^T^\ '^' '''''"' '"^ '^'^"'^^^"^ ^'^'"^ ^"d the manufacturers

betr s":r;::.;emrnr''°"°^'^^^
'''''' ''''' ^"^ *"'^"*^-">- -^o'-»« ^-

<io tlmn lrra?Their"nv'r'''?
''^ ''"'""'"^ "^ "'"' "^^'•'' '^ ^"'^•^"^*"? '""''^ '^^^ '^em to

H
'"^",";^«*Jh*""^ "^als m busmess as enemies. There never was a time when orpaniza-t.on had higher ideals or a stronger desire to elevate business ethics.

You sometimes hear the argument that Ihe Axed price or contract selling plan is bad

^TfVV.T"'' '^' ''*"'"''' ^"' ^-"olesaler to dead level-but do not be d ceived Iple
ludv the f 7' -« «n'-ated by a desire to get the best of somebody. We wan 'to

slm.U IT '"'i
' "'''" '° benefitting the great majority, not pandering to thee nshness of a few. Good horse sense is what is needed-no use catering to the °einshside C business, but let us get down to a foundation that is solid and lastinV



Tn..)av Ihi, i-

™'' '-"""^" S«:"-l-^0 PLAN.

lines in nL„T yLI-s'Tavr^Jn"
bl.'ill ™ °,' ",!'" "'"" "' '"<• ""»' P™niable special,plan.

s
engaging (he ,erionsaHenl,„n,,J^,'"' "'V""l™«l P'ioc prolecllve plan Ztm

^oX^n:;:;^:^';^^:^^:':??"'"'"'"^'" -"- ^' pii-„„.„
-onlracl selling plan.

""''" «""'"»' »"'! 'Iwiving consumers. Ihan IhereTs?„ ih"

-lelnrsriTt^pjirurr-r.?'" ";r
'- " "- -•"«- m. ..m,to™ me consumer. '

"" "' '""P'"" "" "'anutaclure, s goo* prominenllv be

advertised by the makers.
P™a"cis being put up in a package and extensively

.e i=':rrjjrm:rc„iter:;,'^ic=t """"-'
"' -- •» »-«-ogn,.. cannels o, ,™ae. T.e manure.:' r:t',„'^LrZ":; SL^rfgel'
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shall make a fair margin for the service they render cannot be sure of this unles. h.adopts measures that will safeguard against price-cutting and dishonest practLs

^:^:!^r::^!:zs:z:z:^ - -- on

op.J:^:rtSnr-i;rrrtri:^r=^

.n-H^'.h'"
^'^^' ^^"^ manufacturer the right to llx a price at which his goods shUI hesoid to the consumer, the retailer, and the wholesaler \ rpt..,in n,. n •

.

Next we come to

DISCRIMINATION IN FAVOR OF CERTAIN RETAILER-
AND THE HARMFUL RESULTS THEREOF

ma„„,.c..ren ..Jllln'ZellrZ oTlhe ",!'
U',".' r„:f'

"'' '"" ^' """ " "

Ihe wholesaler, [hen he .ho fr,nl,i .,. . h
'*"".'""' "I 'I" same price as he sells

oa as lavo^h,; . basis as he luTd Iv'p '^''Tl I '^^fLr' "" =," r'""'

suppon and inlei nn Ihe sale nfh^ , ,
' " "'" ' ""'"''' '""' "'" '•""'" '»>«!

u/o, .he «..nv;^Cis Lough :,'h?::mrv 'tv: '"r".:'
"" """ """"

™-acl upon me .a„ur.e.u„. In I JZl Z^^J^ ^Ll'riLJ^aT.nL'r^nr
Next we come to the consideration of

QUANTITY PRICES AND THEIR EVIL EFFECTS,

this ?as"wnS'[ ' ;T:.^''?
'"' ' ''''''''' '^"^"•*'>' "'"l^^ 'easnnable. but in nraolice

Theones look well and sound well, but we have got to deal with conditions as we Ond



'^'^^r^^'''^^^ ""•••""'> Pri..es b.v..rH, anv arrangements
-n (he larger centre.,.

" '""""''' ^""""^''^ '^''""'"^ -n as fav,„^ble a ha'ras ,1

merchalS'a
m^enreTtSrfraljTlr^^^^^^

the quantity price on proprietary line
"•ent of our Railway Roan ,, Panada p

'"' ''"^""^ '^'" necessitated the appc
ho best interests of ,be Irn.le of h.' ^ouST:"" T"" ""'' " '^'^ <»" -'' ^'''''tf,

'» KPt a better rale than a shipper -ith on? ''7'";" ' '^''•'"''" ^^"f' "^•'' '^«'^ of frei
quant.ly price will account ^Ihe rl '".' '"*''" ''''"" ^*'""" "'«^"n aga
P-'stage stamp, who sells a large atam H. ,'"""""'' '^ '""'"> ""'^ «"^' ''^«

«'

customs, our telegraph senice and aMh ' V ''T'"
'"''' ""'"' " ^"'•'"'^'- ^"anflv. !

'^re of Ihe public ari worko, "o, t n
' ^^^f " "'"•"^' ^''•^'- '^at concern the

.

See What an advantage „ wo , be ""V "V ""
"'"""'^' ''"" '"'^•

jnse if an m.porler of /o.(M)o.O( ,'h i? ^ I'T '""•I:""-
""" ^'-^'^ -'"f-*"" --

0% ,n duty because of the quantity when Z T'''"'''"'''
^'' » "'^^"""' «^ ^^

f"ll Pnre. l| only ro.iuiv,, vour imLin\,
""""" ™f""'"''" """''' have to paV I-and so in a n.od.no;, f,„, Z eZTnlT,!'
""'"" "" '"""-'bility of any such pgrown and ^.n.wn as new schemes veJlhLh 'I ''".'T'

^'"'' '" "•"'•^"andising ha

a smaller ,,uanlily, ,he fa ire' t'' way'won. I^k T" '"' " ^"'^^ '"'«"'"v '^ '^.^^ 'han it is f

"•V "- san,e pr.ces as the ;.L::i t^C^ ';:::;^
'^" -""^ '"- "^ '^^ smaller qui

<ha;'hf:s::;r,rr::;,:?r;hrJh;r^;'
'i'*^

"""--• -^^ *• -^ ----
certainty that when he quote. Tp, e o

'

1 '
'"' """"'^ '^"""' ^^'''h absolu

's the lowest. '""^ ''' « "'•«"•''• -'•' a proprietan.' line that that pri(

thep of ;;;.o!i: hetri'.^r'^Dourir.hr"'';";- ''''''""' """ '^''^ "^ ^^^h i

portant duty.
'^^ '^''"^' '" 'he ni.nd of a salesman unllts him for his irr

-nd^"';'!::;';;
c;;:;i.,;r oni:::^::;;;'

^'"''^"'^"^^"'' -^' - ^^^-^ shou,d be le,

^^rr:j:z:r;C2 :;™^^;r';T,^" : r""-
^"^'"'- '^--^ -^^ -ho.We are only vour selling agent bu-f''': "' "'""''^^'•''"-

*^ '"'"rectly vour traveller
be satisfied if n.e (nuclle,. d^rccflV in (

'
'"'"''' '^'" 1'°^*""" 'hen we will nevei

ing the manufacturers .nlei; '^ llu^U^JJ''^
nKu.ufactu.v,. on ,he road wTi^h

grocery house cannot offer.
''^"""'cd to off,.r concessions that the traveller for the

you 2'::::: 'z::^:^^:::^^ "'^"""^- ^^ ^"-^- >- -" - -- .^ i^

-n.ng stair. When we get u^^^^l^^ ^ rZ,.u'r'"f "n
'"^'"""^ "^ ^'''"- °-

to you ,n do.ug your own selling, -Mur .,wn Zt b n^ T
^""""^"'«" *^ always open

cannot be of service to you do not e 'e Ts f
'^ "^^ T" '"'" "'^

" ^""'"'cting. if weus. If uo ;,ic of service to you treat u.s fairly,
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ronfer with us, and work along lines of mutual
wholesalers, and retailers.

fair dealing between manufacturers

THE COST OF DOING RISINESS.
This has an important bearing on the n,,ug,ns w,. roasorKihlv look for in .h« huinbul.on and sale of any manufacturers go,„K. Th.s ,s a ma er hn 11^ ZZ I'attenl.on fn.„, the tra.e and one w,lh which v„m slouil ten, fomilia so /t'""might more clearly see the reasonableness of nur 1.1..-,. M.l If

*' ^'"^

lb down on tie oroL'inniniP frir (r> ,io.. „„ 1 I ..
JuiitMitiir leacnes. This

OUR RELATIONS WITH MANUFACTURERS.
WHAT THE JUDGMENT TEACHES

MauuttS" ani ^L Z SSt^^eaS:'';"'
''' "'^^^' ^' " ""^ "^'^''^ **'»>

. M . r, L ^ aavise jou that before submitting this paner to von r siihmiti^,i i»o Mr. L. F B. Johnslon, asking ,f he could tind anv fault wTlhe vilw^ expressed and



with

In this connecllon what n>H >

one lh.,.,s.m<l .lollar. ,.nrh .hr!h " •'*'"' ''"'"h »» vo„ wore willing .

cept fheir sen ico. nT Mu. n.
^""''' ""^ ninelv-flvo per cent T .h *^. " ''""''' "*

'Mc<s at ti.e lowor rate and let the travellpr «„« .'
''^ '™'''' '^•^""'' f"-

That is j„s( nhuNt .h» n . •

"'^'' ""'^ ^« '"e worninp

"'OH COST OP i.ivmo.

Kio.ers, both wholesale and retail are lookPrt .„> .„ .
'^'^vemment investigation Theassured that no wholesale grocer need ?if ' f' ''""'"P « ^^are in this but reslage 0, net pmnts wo„„| showTha, he had anv"'

"^ ''"' '"'^' '"^^^''^a'ion of his percen

whth''n^,H''''T.
' '' '^^'"^'^«" '" -a ra^l^ai^n'^and d

''''''^ '^°^ '^ und^Sy«h.ch neither the manufacturer nor the who e"lr^ ^ ''^"^ f^''"'^"^'^. a natter overand everMhing of that nature have increi'T '11 ^'hT f
"""""' "^"'^' ^"«'' <^'othinT
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p.o,.l,. „, ,|,r,.„,| „„ ,„" „"„! ,. .'"f."" .".''?'"' .™ ''"'"' 1">™ il. Ic. |i].C. Ih.people we ..epend on for a living in a posmon ... nmlersell '.. oi't.

^^•M.^T tmi: .11 ixiMKNT teaches.

coy niir trade.

J'"''-'"'"nt .1 1 n.n.le. „... ..f ,

' '

i'
",7""" ""• "'""«'"^ '" « recent

l"i'|HT lini.ls, h„tli a^ lu vn,u nn.i mpnn .
' l"^"'*''^'""' l^onflned to

".m "f a co.nb.Mu,..., ;.
,1" :"";.,;'";.,:;:

"""
"" """" '^^ '"'""""-•• •• ^h.

itiaUhev wu,,|,| n,,l Mr^ii \s,,h mv mln f
" ""''""'

*^-' "'litoallv agreeing
I.Hs bm. I,„.a,|lv ..pl.H.i

•"" ""^ ""•""""""•' -"•• ^"-1.1 ^^ell di,-er.ly to ihe.r customer!

ope,rorr ::;:::,::;;-J'l:^- -;-;;- Persons .,o .t^er
Kmo by secret arrangen.P,„s wfth rot. I

J '""^' '""•" ^^"''''•-"'' "•-'•'•>-» a. the same
and den.o™,i.e the trL not oniy^f 'z;;!.;;:.. ;;::?,i;";:,;;-^'

"'^-'""«'>- -"-'

even'v;;:s^ut; ni;n^rg\S'br:rr '''. ^'^'" '^' '^•^'^^^ °- -" "'«-'•
able tenns we have to offer.

"''""'"' ""P'-""'''»'"e by the more favor-

••"•e nut to be ..n.b.Iv in.pai.vd
'

an,M. .. f .
' ^ ""*^"' '^' '"'^'"^^'^ «' the public

»b,nl':kT,";:,:';,::,;,:™:::"„::: ™»;-;;- >- n,„„ ,„„„ s,„k. .„, „.,„„.

... .."K"";;":.,:*'L;";,":;ri ;;: ';:;^z:z:\r r""*- '
"=«-*—

rh.r.K «e ,„„sl be ncl.ve ,„ l„„ki„B f

°
Tr „^^ » , T" """"' "' """" "» =»">«•

».lUv.mc itw.. ,lrif/„i„,"' V„^^
""""" """ •»"" pMiU

- e.pen. of the many-.hesl'pLl. ^S^jl^S r^'^.r^lf^^^^ ^^

not prepared to grant o„r reque l!en1t is nn^n ,h ^ h
' ""'' '*^" manufacturer is

continuing the sale of a line ha win 1 ell .[
"'''' '" '"^^ " ""*'^^ «'«nd in dis-

salers are unable ,u „,ake 1 v ng pn tl ey a e e .Uecn 1 '"'?"'"'"• " '^« ^h"'''
manufacturer and there is no.h.nVdl^gll i7,l /u 'fs

°
^'e ,1 fr'" 'T^

""'" '^«
•n the injui-y io trade or business of others bv nni.vvf i

"' combinations lies



"••"I*" '•^•'W'MI,;.!,, vv.ll nn II,.. „,1^,^,^ Z^^^
••"" I'e no resir

«hu-h Nv.ii „...„ M.j,.n„„.,v ,„f,.,, ihl..!nl„;;;;,
'''''•''• '''^''»'*-''' "''-•'• f''-fH.p,

i-ouia:::^ ZS';;,,;;:,::;";;;:; a;;::;!n.r"riVr:
'""" -*''' " '^^ '-- ^

Man.l u|.„M 11... „K„k..|. he muM rrrk,,n wTh lu .

f"'"''iel.> lo lake a pern

ami fnen.lsl„p w.lh h,.,„ .,„k. „„," '
|, share vie h'"''

""" " '"•^•' ^^"' "'«'<«' "'«
their share ,n n.arkH.ng ,he n.anufa. lutr ^ ull "

"''^"""''^ f"^"" '" P^yme

";ere an e„.,y wh.-h nu! „.., 'n^" , "rn^'' J'iT '"''"'.''''k""''
'^'^ '^'«""- "e^

able h.le run.s .rnouih,, .,. 11... recogni e , h p H T"'
""' '^^ '^'^"'' ^«'«P- ^"T "^ -"'

'

^ -^'> -- -^^"»-
'; -•;..;;:\L.:;^;;r tz

conc:::':.:;:;;;:tr;:n:;:;;;;;j'v;:rs^^ ----er nee. .av,

«•«"-'- 'eco,,,... Wine .; Juh r^h,| ;:',,
'"'Tr''^

'"'"'^'•^'^ «^ '"'•-' ^'

tailer owes to Ih. wholesaler f.,r pa atisf;' ,;""'" '""'' f'"''^"'"'- ^^^''''h 'h
all these, an,l mo,e. are Ihe no se.ln ,» ^T'^'"^^''

"' """'"^i^' cln^umslan,
Wholesaler.-

P"ssesMon of the in;„u,far|,u-er whr, w,|| win to his caus!

•eiaii::; "^^HuHaz;:::;:: ;;:; :",::•;;
-"- « --• ''-" ^•-'- p--«"- ^

every retu.l grooor „. ,he pVovu,,.. .' /nta
'

' U hal wT',''
""'"'";'"^- ^''""^'"'^'^ ^

to be able to cover alnu,>l everv t„w„ m II is p,, .
" ""'" '" ^^^ man.ifacH

fourhundre,,salesn,en,aM,.o„;v rjf"^^ n """"'" ""^'^ ^^*"' -
yon the llgnn. „f ,he nnnihor of jroVen les„ , , a

' ,L
"'"'"'"" '"^^'-^

' '" ^*^

ally comnmnirale.1 with nearlv evorv vh e. . .
^NamTatinp

; I have pers
have k,n.,y fnrn.he. „. w.ih „;:;:^ Xiii^z ^ZZ- of x,:".:!:^^'"-

^"^ "

To keep this am.y of salesn.en properly posted there is a sales manager for at le
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<^"^'""""-s should not be employed by the manufacturer to

mar;;:^th'a^h^t 2mr::rr:„^:nr;r^";^ •-
^^^'^-^ - -^-^ ^^^

Dhcp ^r. (h-.i .i»
n'anuiaciurer, intends the wholesaler shf>uM have bv cutting thu
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the manufacturer's success. \N> cannot compete wi^

if he emXy n ac - e k rs a'nd oHr' n'""" h"""
^''" "" """"' '"''""'« ''« ^°«^»
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er-if so. why don't we make a greater efTort ?

«""'acuirers can we help the retail-



These results cannot be obtained by individual effort. There must be united action, good
faith, and unanimity on our part, else we accomplish nothing. We too have something
to say regarding terms, and if we agree to act as agents, the arrangement cannot be one-

sided. Everj- agent has the right to dictate his terms as well as the man who employs him,

The actions of this Association have always been directed, not to the protection of the

Guilds, but to the protection of the individual members who act as agents for the producer.

It is true that many retailers do not quite appreciate the value of the work being done

by this Association, but this to a great extent is due to misrepresentation and will continue

until the gradual development now taking place in the minds of the ill-informed is more

complete. In the meantime, let us work zealously to overcome obstacles and always keep

in mind that right is might and will ultimately prevail.

MR. SMYE : I think the trade are deeply indebted to Mr. Beckett for the thought and

energy he has put into his paper.

MR. GILMOUR : I wish to move a resolution, which I will read, in connection with

Mr. Beckett's address.

(Reads resolution.)

THE PRESIDENT (W. G. Craig) : Before putting this resolution to the meeting I

would like to hea some discussion on the important matters referred to in this address.

MR. BRISTOL (Hamilton) : I think Mr. Beckett has shown a great deal of concen-

tration in getting up this paper. I think we are all of the same mind. There is no doubt

the manufacturers are imder a great debt to the wholesale grocers of this Province for

the many years that we have been distributing thpir goods, very often at a loss to ourselves.

I can recall a few years ago when we used to sell cereals and other goods at a serious loss.

This has to some extent been overcome. I can also recall the time when every manu-

facturer sold not only to the wholesale grocer but to the retailers at the same price as to

the wholesaler, discriminating against the majority of the retailers. I think Mr. Beckett's

paper covers these points very completely, and I endorse it in every way.

MR. BLAIN : One statement has been made that I don't think can be disputed, and

that is that the grocery trade owes a great deal of gratitude to Mr. Beckett, not only for the

paper he has given us, but for his untiring efforts on behalf of the interests of the trade.

I have come into contact with Mr. Beckett iJwring the last ' w years, and outside of the

Hamilton trade I have a better knowledge of what he has done than any other member of

this Association ; and I know the tremendous efforts he has put forth in tne interests of the

grocery trade, and in the interests of honest business dealing, because I take it for grant-

ed that no man here wishes to enter into any arrangement or any agreement that is not

fair and honest and in the interests of all branches of trade, the consumer, the retailer,

the wholesaler, and the manufacturer.

The manufacturers' interests have been respected. He spends thousands and thous-

ands of dollars in putting an article on the market, and after he gets it there perhaps his
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eration for the service rendered, and that immediate steps be taken
at this Convention to appoint ''.ommiltees to interview manufacturers
(whose goods the members of this Guild are selling on a margin too
small to cover selling expenses) with a view to a more reasonable
working margin.

THE PRESIDENT (W. G. Craig) : Gentlemen, a subject in which I am sure you will
all be intensely interested is that of " Declarations, their Uses and Importance," which
subject is in the able hands of Mr. Blain. I will now call upon Mr. Blain to give us his
address as set forth in the programme.

THE DECLARATION—THE ONLY WAY TO ENFORCE PRICES.

MR. Hl'GH BLAIN said : In one of the earlier accounts of Creation in the inspired
volume we are told that God created the heavens and the earth and all things therein, in-

cluding our first parents, who were placed in the Garden of Eden and were commanded
not to eat of the .Apple. The Serpent induced the weaker of the two to disobey. Adam
also yielded to temptatio... and for their disobedience both were justly punished. Ever
since cunning Serpents have been actively at work inducing the weak to disobey. The
expulsion of Adam and Eve from the Garden did not cancel God's right to control, and
this right has been freely admitted ever since and will continue so as long as we are recog-
nized as His people. The sam. principle has been extended to His creatures. Ownership
has always carried with it the right of control. Without such a right, human affairs would
fall into chaos. With it, order is established, system is made possible and society is or-
ganized and conducted in the interests of the human family, each member admitting the
rights of the other.

In the interests of the public, ownership is variously treated. Some things of their
very essence are the property of the individual in common with all others. Some things
the individual is permitted to own only upon stipulated conditions, while some things he
is permitted to own exclusively and unconditionally. Wherever exclusive and uncondi-
tional ownership is admitted, the right to control is fully conceded. There can be no
more striking or real instance of absolute ownership than in the case of the producer or
manufacturer. The article he makes is his own and he has the undoubted right to

adopt the plan he thinks is best in placing it on the market. He has the right to make
the conditions upon which it will reach the consumer and therefore has the right, if he
deems it to be in his interest, to adopt what is known as the " Contract Plan "'

for the
sale of goods by which he can compel the wholesale distributor and the retail distributor to

sell at stipulated prices and terms. That he has this right is abundantly established by
numerous decisions of the Courts, with which you are now more or less familiar.

Admitting then, in tlie first place, that the manufacturer has the right, and in view
of what I have said and the decisions of the Court, this must be admitted, and in the
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We would be appalled with Ine contemplation of the condition of human affairs under
such circumstances. The position is emphasized by a recent addition by the Dominion'

Parliament to the Criminal Cole, and it is gratifying to know that our Legislators have

at last recognized the importance of having business actually conducted as it is openly

represented and understood to be conducted, by the passage of an Act to prevent the giving

or receiving of a secret commission. The Act is as follows :

" Everj'one is guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction on indictment to two
years' imprisonment, or to a fine not exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars, or to

both, and, upon summary conviction, to imprisonment for six months, with or without

hard labor, or to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to both, who,

(a) being an agent, corruptly accepts, or obtains, or agrees to accept or attempts to

obtain, from any person, for himself or for any other person, any gift or consideration

as an inducement or reward for doing or forbearing to do, or for having after the passing

of this Act done or forborne to do, any act relating to his principal's affairs or business,

or for showing or forbearing to show favor or disfavor to any person with relation to

his principal's affairs or business ; or

(b) corruptly gives or agrees to give or offers any gift or consideration to any agent

as an inducement or reward or consideration to such agent for doing or forbearing to do,

or for having after the passing of this Act done or borborne to do, any act relating to his

principal's affairs or business, or for showing or forbearing to show favor or disfavor to

any person with relation to his principal's affairs or business ; or

(c) knowingly gives to an agent, or, being an agent knowingly uses with intent to

deceive his principal, any receipt, account, or other document in respect of vhich the

principal is interested and which contains any statement which is false or erroneous or

defective in any material particular, and which, to his knowledge, is intended to mislead

the principal.

(d) Everj' person who is a party or knowingly privy to any offence under this Act
shall be guilty of such offence and shall be liable upon conviction to punishment herein-

before provided for by this section.

The las' clause was an amendment to the original bill which passed the Senate on
March 31st. After being amended it was sent back to the House of Commons and agreed

to on April 2ist, and was finally sanctioned by the Senate."

This Act is a strong additional safeguard to square business dealings, and when taken

in connection with the form of Declaration I have outlined, should establish a solid foun-

dation on which to build a superstructure of business honesty and integrity. It surely

cannot be said of this enlightened period of our history that such a Declaiation is undig-

nified or improper. It has the highest authority for its adoption and has been dignified

with acceptance by the best elements in every walk of life. We hold that tnith in its purity

In a mere statement should be as binding as the most solemn obligation, and it is by the

lover of truth. At the same time we must admit that everyone is not a lover of truth, and
where an obligation under oath differs from a mere statement, is that if false liie one is
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even ine depraved v\.Il hesitate before incurring the danger. How much mure then willthe recognized respectable person hesitate before swearing falselv when he knows Thoffence ,s crimmal and subject .0 punishment, and how much more still wm he hesitateWhen he rea izes tha others as well as himself know that the Declaration is alse and t^ahe IS liable to punishment. Perjur,- is a serious crime and 1 venture to say tha the c a^few in the respectable walks of business life who would deliberatelv place hem'eJv^s JSthis desp,caL.e and dangerous position. Ft must also be borne in mL thalThe peL"
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I am, therefore, flrmlj persuaded that the Declaration, if used wiselv. in connectionwith be
• ronti^ct selling Plan " will practically enforce a just and rigid observan of

DeclTrr/n "m '
^'"'r

'?' ''""' '^ '^' ^''''''''' distributors. The judicious use of theDeclaration .s the practical question which demands the best consideration of the manu-
facturer and wholesaler. 11 is important that the individual who violates a contract or issupposed to have violated a contract should be required to give an e.xplici. denial under
oath, and a refusal to do so should be considered an admission of guilt, if the individualwho v.ulales the agreement be an agent, then the firm employing him should be required
If considered necessap', to make a Declaration applicable to the case. Tue manufacture;
should have the right, whenever and as often a.^ he may deem it e.xpedient. to call upon the
distributor or any one in his employ, or both, or as many as he may determine, to make one
or more Declarations in such terms as he may require. While it mav be a<lvisable to have
a general Dec aiation at stated periods covering the general features involved in an agree-
menl. 11 wi I also be nere.sarv when a complaint is made to have a special DecL.ation
dealing in terras sulTlciently definite to cover the alleged offence.

I am satisfied that with such a system as I have outlined these immoral practices which
have been so prevalent in business, will be almost entirely eliminate.l and the standard
of business ethics will be greatly improved. It must be admitted bv evervone having even
a superficial knowledge of these conditions that business is seriouslv demoralized and
that It IS most humiliating to be connected with a line of trade where such methods are
practiced. It is. therefore, th3 obvious duly of everyone immcdiatelv intereMed in these
transactions to do all they ran to abolish this growing evil. We would each continue to .lo
our fair share of trade and competition would be had along healthy business lines.

A young man going out on the road for the first time as salesman would feel that
sleriing business ability was necessary instead of secret concessions involving the meanest
kind of dishonesty. Does it not bring a blush of shame tu the cheek of a wholesale manwhen he thinks of sending a traveller out on the road to solicit business under such a
system of fraudulent deception ? The motive which has caused this lamentable demoral-
ization has been a desire to do more business and make more monev, but when analysed
carefully will be found to be mistaken cupidity. Remember that " corruption wins not
more than honesty." Even those who indulge most freely in the practice do not, as a rule
profit by It m the end, and it is most unfair to the honest houses.



If, however, such practice did accumulate wealth, there are surely other aims in life

besides making money. Let all of us act fairly towards each other and towards our cus-
tomers. Let ns elevate the standard of business morals. To quote from Shakespeare :

" By jove. I am not covetous for Gold—Nor care I who doth feed upon my cost—It

yearns me not if men my garments wear—Such outward things dwell not in my desires—
But if it be a sin to covet honor-I am the most offending soul alive."

Let such inspiring words animate us with higher ideals. Let us decide to be ourselves
and keep those in our employ honest men. We will then raise the wholesale grocery busi-

ness to a position of dignity as well as importance and those connected with it will be an
honor to the country in which they live and leave a name behind them that their family
and friends can fondlv cherish.

Mr. Blain also read a letter from Mr. E. F. B. Johnson in which he, Mr. Johnson,
expressed the opinion that the suggestions as set forth in Mr. Blain's paper were the
only really practical way of eliminating many of the evils of secret rebating.

MR. BECKETT : I have prepared a resolution which I would like to have the privilege
of moving in connection with Mr. Blain's paper, and I hope now we are getting warmed
up by such a convincing exposition of how to do what is right every one of us will have
something to say about it. We don't any of us claim to be absolutely pure, but we are
not here to pick holes in each other. We want to start from to-day and suggest some
methods of improving trade conditions, and I think we are going in the right direction
if we heartily adopt the suggestions set forth in Mr. Blain's paper. With a view to dis-

cussing the paper, and with a view to placing it before the meeting in a manner that will

call forth discussion, I beg to move the following resolution :

Moved by Mr. H. C. Beckett,

Seconded by Mr. T. B. Escott :

That this Convention is under a deep sense cf appreciation and
g-atilude to Mr. Hugh Blain for the timely and most thorough man-
ner in which he has set forth to the trade of this countrj' the import-
ance and great value to the trade of declarations in business, and
that the universal adoption of the principles laid down in his able
paper will do more to uplift the morals of trade than any suggestion
so far made

; and that this meeting unanimously endorse and agree
for our respective firms that we will take, and have our employes take,

a declaration when called on by the manufacturers.

Note.—The resolution was carried unanimously.

In the preparation of this resolution, Mr. Bristol is responsible for the last clause,
which I hope you will heartily endorse, viz.: that every house will, when called upon by
a manufacturer, cheerfully give a declaration from any member of their firm, or secure one
if asked to do so from any of their travellers.
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bu I can I recall ever having heard one of such a high standard as that of Mr. Blain's
t .9 necessary for us to put our idea, into action, and tho rondnci of business alongthe l.nes suggested m Mr. Blain's paper will give the honest man an opportunitv of getling a share of the trade to which he is justly entitled.

^
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"'^''^ ^^'^^ "" '''"'h *" them. Ve^'often the retailer, misleading the traveller, stufTlng him with ideas that he could pet thegoods Cheaper somewhere else. I have great faith in the system of our Ham lion fSndsand I thmk we want a little more of it in Toronto.
So far as I am concerned, and my firm, we are always willing to have our books seen
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have a meeting of the Dominion Wholesale Grocers' Exchange, I think that will be the
proper place to consider and discuss the question.

MR. GILMOUR : I would like to ask Mr. Blain if he has had any jiOlcnlty with travel-
lers when asked to take the declaration

MR. BLAIN : If I make a contract with a manufacturer I will carry out those terms,
and I have the right to enforce them on my travellers. The question is one of more than
money

;
it is a question of principle. If we can't do business honesly we ought to get

out of it. I have lived too long and have too short a time to slay to want to do a dis-
honest business.

MR. CAR80N (Kingston) : This is a question for the manufacturers. It must be
universal or it can't be carried out. We have some wholesalers who are not mem-
bers of our Association, and over whom we have no control ; the manufacturer has
control over such firms, and he can exact the same conditions from thorn as he does
from members of this Association in his dealings with them. The efforts we are pulling
forth are in the interests of the whole trade. It is true the outside members contribute
nothing in the way of assisting us in the expense we have gone to in trying to better trade
conditions, but wp have no quarrel with them over that. To make the contract selling plan
effective it must be general and not only with the members of this Association.

MR. BECKETT : I would like to say a few words with a view to making this matter
clear. I followed Mr. Blains paper verj' closely, and you will all admit that the manufac-
turers the Ontario trade do business with are much the same that the trade in the other
provinces deal with. We are referring now to proprietary lines, and the object this Con-
vention has in view in this system of declarations is this : We want to lay down the prin-
ciple to the manufaclurer that when he makes his selling contract that that is the style of
contract that will prevail in his transactions with all the trade. I can tell you from cor-
respondence all over Canada, from the wholesale trade in all the provinces, that they are
jui t as an.xious that the manufacturer should make a contract that the jobbers will

livt up to as we are. If a manufacturer in Montreal adopts the contract selling
plan it must apply to everybody in all the provinces of Canada. It is not the intention
to have the wholesalers in the province of Quebec go into the province of Ontario and
sell on any different basis from that laid down by the manufacturer for the province of

Ontario. It is the duiy of the manufacturer to deal the same with all jobbers. We can
go to the manufacturer and get him to adopt this method if we ask for it : then, if the
wholesale house or its representative is adleged to have given a secret rebate when the
contract has been signed by the wholesaler, the manufacturer is in a clear position to put
the declaration to the traveller, and thereby clear up the matter and create confidence in

each other.

MR. BRISTOL : Mr. Kinnear has said that he was informed, and believed it to be
true, that some houses had taken a declaration, and some travellers had done so,

and they were false. I should be very sorry to believe that. I was President of this Guild
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many years ago, and I had a great deal lo do with the trade, and I will say that I don't
beheve any of the gentlemen I had to deal with, or any of the travellers, would do such
a thing. I should require to be convinced on absolute evidence before I believed it

Mr. Sloan said if he couldn't take a man's word he wouldn't lake his oath. In answer
to that I would say that the whole business of this country, (he Courts and evervthinir
else, are conducted in this way.

Since the passing of the Secret Commissions ict, making the giving of rebates illegal
there has been the most wonderful change in tiie way of conducting business on some of
the trips in the northern section of this country. Why 7 Because there is the Secret
Commissions .\ct. We have some very large customers in that section of the countrywhom we had practically lost, and since that Act was passed the business has come back
to us I think we should try and strengthen that Act. I.et us do something practical •

and If ve have been a little weak-kneed this will strengthen us and stiffen us up.

MR. H. T. WILSON (Toronto) : I would just add one suggestion thM I feel might
strengthen the hand of the trade. How would it do if we all signed an agreement not toemploy any traveller who was caught giving secret rebates ? I think that would strength-
en our hands very much. "

MR. PAPFARD
: I should like to endorse what Mr. Bristol said about the effect in the

countiT since the passing of the Secret Commissions Act. I know that to be an absolute
fact. We are selling people now we haven't been selling for several years for the same
reason.

There is another thing I would like to point out. There are Arms in Toronto who
I know, never posted their travellers on that Act at all. There is one case in point whereour traveller broke the news to other travellers three months after the Act had been in
orcewhen we thought copies had been in the hands of every traveller in Ontario Our
traveller gave me the names of one or two men they came across who had neverheard

V. I .?'" ' ^"""^ *' '' ^^^''^' ^''""^ '^^""^ ^o'"Sr their best to correct all this You

ITlnH u ^K iT '^'"1"^ ''""•'^ ^' ^^^ "'"'' ""'' '° b« P«^'«1- We put copies of thatAct and all the literature bearing upon it into the hands of every traveller we have andthought everybody else was doing the same.

a nece^s^iJr^
^^^^ ^^""''""^

' '
""'"" '^' ^'*"«''""°"

'« «" "^ht- I think it is almost

to tT'^yHtTT^:
^°"

!k"/
''"'^ wholesale grocer in Ontario, and every traveller,

to take this declaration, is that the idea ?

MR. BRISTOL : Not unless he is asked to do so.

rtn =!!^k'

P^*^^^^^
• ^ understand we are bound lo take a declaration if called upon todo so by a manufaclurer-either ourselves or our traveller. I am in hearty sym^pathywith the expressions o' Mr. Blain's paper being adopted.

sympainy



Mn. MARR (London)
: I am quite willing Jo go with the majority.

MR. MEDLA.ND (Toronto)
: I am, of cours.., willing to agrff, with any action takenby this meetrng. I feel myself that the wholosalpp. of fhr rity of Toronto would makemore progre.'^s by co-operating and getting rloser l..gelher. than hv increasing the feel-

ing of antagonism
: and also hy getlmg the travellers .)f the diffcr.-nt houses on a more

friendly fooling. Get Ihe liavellers to meet occassjonallv, an.l listen to an address by Mr
Kinnear or Mr. Blain. an.l few others, and let them get well acqiiainled.

MR. LrMSDEN (Hamilton)
: 1 have fieard Hie .esohilions. I cannot speak positively

but If my mnuence is any good I will use it with :ny house along these lines.

MR. SIMI»«<)N i(liiel|.h)
: I have listened to .Mr. Blains paper with a great deal of

interest, and I heartily endorse every word of the sentiment coulalued therein. So far
as our house is concerned, we are (.ne of the younger hou.ses. we are (luile prepared to
fall in line willi the majority of the views as e.vpressed here this afternoon. I am sorry-
it IS necessarv- to adopt such stringent methods, but it seems necessary to do so, and if
such is the case we are prepared to fall in line.

.MR. VILA MamilloiO
: I think things are in such a condition that anything we can do

to improve them requires consideration. I will be prepared for our li.Mise, and myself,
and any memh'^r (,f our llrm, to un,-rlake lo give a declamli.)n at any time. I think if
any of (he trav,-

. Ueel their dignity affected, a lillle persuasion will hVing them round,
as it IS in the i./. :ests of all honest travellers. I don't think a man shoiihl object to follow
up with a declaration any statement he makes oil the road.

MR. BIRNS (Collingwoo<l) : I must say Mr. Blains address is very aftle and very
lucid, and I thoroughly endorse every word of it, and also the illustration as given by Mr.
Bristol. So far as my firm is concerned, we will carry out the resolution II; before
the chair.

In order to save time, Mr. McLaughlin, form Owen Sound, has asked me to express
the same opinion for him.

MR. Tl'RNBlLL (London) : I think this discussion has been very instructive, and a
good deal can be done in the way of improving the condition of things by giving a declar-
ation.

COST OF DOI.\-G Bl'SINESS.

PRESIDENT (W. G. Craig) : We have with us this afternoon .Mr. Kittson, of Ham-
ilton, who has very kindly agreed to go down on the programme for a paper on the " Cost
of Doing Business." As Mr. Kittson has to leave by an early tr.Tin, I will ask vou to defer
further discussion of Mr. Blain's paper until we hear from Mr. Ivittson, whom I will now
call upon.

w



THE COST OF DOING BUSINESS

Jins inlorvon...! sinro thai tm,n- was 11, ..
'ompnralivcly short time

whirl. Ihr. cost of .|oi„rb .. n sNn.l ,

'' ':"' '"* '" '*''" "' '"" ^"«' "''»""" "'

"•Pr...rluni.v >hou!. In r^ 1 nnh^^
"•'"""'»"' I"" "' -r .nv business.
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cost of doing biislnAS!* If every house dtd cut down earh item In its expense account to the

levei of the iowest {trrcentage rearhed by any house in rr'spect to nimiiar items. This in-

formation could be cullccjed and disseminated without disclosing the identify of the

houses, without even disclosing the volume of trmle of any house. It would only be neces-

sary to furnish the percentage of each item to sales. With such data available it would l>e

comparatively easy to ronvince manufacturers llial the service which is being rendered to

them by the wholesale trade in bringing their products before the retail trade at least twice

a month by each house, is not only a most valuable service, but a service that costs

money, and a sei-vice for which the wholesale trade should be reimbursed by a reasonable

provision for profit.

I do not propose to go e.xliauslively into all the elements which enter into Itie opera-

tion of a business, but I will deal briefly with some of these, and will make some reference

to some indirect sources of expense which I know in some cases to l)e altogelher lost sight

of and disregarded. These expenses, while Ihey do not appear on the surface, are, never-

theless, real and tangible. First, a house doing a busmess of, say, $1,000,000, and turning

over its stock seven limes a year, has practically locked up all the year one-seventh of

$1,(X)0,0(X), or ^irMl.OOO. The cost of carrying is, say, 6% on SiriO.OOO, or $9,000, or say .90

Cartage is an item, too, ver>- apt to l)e overlooked in making up costs, and is be-

coming a serious item in the expense account. In our own business it approximates

to one-quarter of 1%, and in large centres of distribution like ToiVnto and Mont-

real, where a wide area has to be covered, the expense of drayage amounts to even

more than i of 1% 2B

Insurance rates have substantially increased owing to conllagrations — poor

municipal building ordinances and other causes : m our own experience the rales

have increased 25";>, and it costs I of 1 per cent, of our sales to meet outlay for insur-

ance 12J

Some houses in making up Iheir expenses do not take into account the salaries of

principals, they are supposed to work for nothing. Surely a principal should be

allowed a salary equal to what it would cost for a manager to assume his respon-

sibilities ; a most moderate allowance by way of salaries for principals would be

f of 1%, or 75

LOSSES BY B.AD DEBTS. Taking one year with another, losses arising from

uncontrollable causes, such as death, inadequate insurance, swindles, in addition

to ordinary bait debts arising from poor business ability, extravagance or other

causes, will easily foot up, taking good years with bad to J% 62J

TRAVELLERS' EXPENSES. A traveller who sells $80,000 a year, selling a

proper proportion of general goods, is doing fair work. The salary and expense of

such traveller would foot up to 3f% 3.7B

But we have only begun to consider our expenses. Bookkeepers, cashiers, sten-

ographers, sample room staff, shippers, receivers, porters—all have to be paid ; law

4ft
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2.35

Brought fonvarfl
costs, exchange on dnifts, telephones, telegraph, rentals, taxes, water-rales" r«i
pain, suhsrript.ons t.. benevolent object.s, light lulls. po.slage. stationery fuel ad-

Z,?r "rr "?'"'
:"f

'"•'^''"'''"''' ^vm l.rmK the oullny. of a busineVs to doseupon 0,.,. This ratio will be .lightly incrcaso.l .„• .linHn„h,.,l in cim-h where housesare .Joing u .subnormal or a Huper-normal Ira.le having regard |,. travellers em-

_, 8.76

ea d ,r lost Mght of. l.st Deductions from invuM-es of freighl allowance" L ,Z,h pped to conipetmg points an analysis of one n.on.h , busLs. showed thJse bCSoxpenses o bo e.,ual to 1,, of ,he value of the g .h.p,.d to such competing points
ri-avellers' ..ample, .sample. .«nt to retail nieivhanh shrinkage m weiRhl^ allowances for goods returned, bad or otherwise, for whuh n<. .•o„..es..,M. an ^ had frommanufacturers or packers -breakage on i^ilway., and .lepiecialion „ vahL c

'
i,u e anumber of vesalious items, not one of which is seriou. i„ itself, ,.„t in I le ^^^2^,?,^^^form a sub.tant.al sum, which, though -t does „ul appear in the expenseTccoun i onethe less increase, operating expenses.

o*.touni, none

The question will be sometimes asked by a manufacturer of a specialtv or DroDrietarvZ the
"

fi! ;''"'r"'' ""T" ^" '"""^ """^ '"^ '-•«^'" " - wh^h r.o muchbelow the cost of doing business ? The answer to that .s, that the element of .DeculZ.s an iniporlnnl factor in the handling of such lines as sugar, dried m Z Ka

'

Indian and .Mediterr^inean products, and so forth, and by careful buvng a'dl s.'udthe markets and a judicious investment of capital, there ,s an opporUindV fo in ase"^^prollt that does not enter into the purchase of proprietary lines the profit on whkh .,monly be assured the wholesaler and retailer by the manufacturer g.v'ng a easonrh.e trade

hrs"i";.rdi;r^^"'^^^
"'^^^"" '^- '''-''^'-^ - « -'""^ ci..aot^rar':.iirb:

Nearly every proprietary line han.lled by the wholesaler could not be handled bv

It nTer;" r' M'' ''i'^
'''''' '^"^' ^•'^^P' »' ^ '"-»' "••'•^a^e^' cos o'er hemtginat present allowed the wholesalers by the manufacturers.

^
These items ..f ».xpense, to which I have directed vour attention endorsed in .renpr«!conclusions, may be of .some .service in making those ma .faclure^ u^ a?e a^kinT.hirade to market their products for inadequate compensation, real.^rhe value of w'hole

c! hlsfpv''
' ^"""^,'"«^'""^- «"d pix^mpl them to give a margin of profit proporSnldto the service rendered-'tis a consummation devoutly to be wished for.

P™PO^''on«1

for ^H.^flR^^'^}'^'
^'

^i"^'^'
' '^ '""^ '''^ «" ^««' ^«'^' "'"ch indebted to Mr. Kittsonfor the clear and comprehensive manner in which he has set forth the various 16^^30/

S sShrof'am, l"h
""' ;''

"^'
""' "''''' ''"^'""^- ^^^">- "' 'hese itemsTe a^ap tlose sight of. and I hope when a copy of the minutes of this meelinjr reaches evprv m!™ber Of the trade they will carefully investigate this important matter Jith a "e'to^J^^
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inp themselves what il really costs to do business. There is more or less difference ofop.n,on .n regard to this mailer, which can only be amounted for by son ofTe facthat some .tems of expense are occassionally entirely ignored. I should like to hnv« ,
resolution on this splen.li.l paper of Mr. Kittson's.

^^^^ *

The following resolution was then put before the meeting and carried unanimously :

Moved by Wni. Logan, Toronto,

Seconded by F. B. Rseott. London :

" That a cordial vole of thanks is hereby tendered to Mr. H N Kitt-son for the very thorough manner in which he has set forth "to thisConyenlion the cost of loing business, and that the suggestions he has
set forth receive the earnest consideration of the meeting with a view
to more forcibly impressing upon the trade the cost of doing busi-

Ihe V!.lu^r!??^r i^^-.^-
^'"'^^ • "^^ ^*" "°^' '«^«'^« the resolutions dealing with

the questions to be dealt with to-morrow when we meet the manufacturers.

fl;

CONTRACT SELLING PLAN WITH DECLARATIONS.

Moved by M. P. Burns, Collingwood,

Seconded by W. P. Riley, Port Arthur :

"That in the opinion of this Convention the contract selling price
plan (or price protective plan, as it is sometimes called) on pro-
prietary articles IS the only means of safeguarding a manufacturer's
goods against the evil effects of price-cutting and dishonest practices,
and that when such selling contracts are adopted by the manufac-
turers a provision should be made therein for a declaration to be
given by any salesman when called upon, as is so admirably set forthm he address by Mr. Blain on " Declarations. Their Uses and Im-
portance."

Carried unanimously.

DISCRIMINATION BY MANUFACTURERS UNFAIR.

Moved by M. S. Sulheriand. Kingston,

Seconded by John Marr, London :

That the action of some manufacturers in discriminating in their
prices and discounts on their proprietary articles to favored retailers
IS a menace and a direct injury to the large majority of the retail

48



trade of this Province, and that the manufacturers be requested to
give this matter their serious consideration with a view to treating all
the retail trade in a fair manner.

Carried unanimously.

QUANTITY PRICES HURTFUL.

Moved by Mr. Carson, Kingston,

Seconded by P. T. Smye, Hamilton :

That years of experience in connection with the quantity price on pro-
prietary Unes has proved to this Convention that the method is hurt-
ful to the best mteresls of the retail trade, as any method that is cal-
culated to place the buyer of a large quantity in a position to in-
juriously affect the trade of the great majority of the retailers of this
country is not in the interests of the trade in general.

Carried unanimously.

6or^6l^r!^''T^^V^; ^•k'^™'^^
• ^^^t'^'^^"' yo» have heard the resolutions and en-

WUh thrMnJ
therefore be in order to-morrow to present them to the manufacturers.

^w bv iilinVr"'''
'
'*''" ''" "P°" '*''• ^"^^^ '° ^^^'•^^^ 'he manufactui^rs to-mor-

mented hv llr ^'T r^"'.''
""^ '^'- ^''''''' ^"^^ P™««ntation to them, supple-mented by other views that any of you may desire to present. The next order of business

?radr'"un'fortunater;lI'"' '>!
'°"'°"' ^" " "''^^ '° ^^^^^^^^ '»^« '"»«™«'« of the ReSTrade. Unfortunately, through some unavoidable circumstance, Mr. Dillon is unable tobe present, but his partner. Colonel Smith, will now address yJu on this su^ect

:

" HOW TO PRESERVE THE INTERESTS OF THE RETAIL TRADE."

•• How fn'p?
°^

'^'?H°\"?'
^"'- ^'""^ '^''^ ' ' ^"^« ^««" "^'^'^ '« ii'^duce the subject

hpfrh ^'^'^^'•^f.'he Interests of the Retail Trade." I regret that this subject is not inbetter hands, as it is most important, and I feel that I cannot do it justice, but I hope ha"the discussion which will follow will bring out good results.

our inll-J^f";;:!*'""
*' °"' °' ^^^ ""* '^^'^ "^ ''^"'"'•«' ^"'^ " 'he retailer's interests are

o? thP r? •

H
'^

"t"^^^'^'
'« "s- and, in fact, part of us. How to better the conditionof the retailer should be one of the first considerations of the wholesaler. For some yean

S?th f' T'T ft ''^ '^^" ""'•''•"^ ^'""^ '^'^ ''-• -"^^ meeting iranTvidenc"

sLrin Z "«'»'^1 channel of distribution is f,om the manufacturer, through the whole-

abused nf^.rH!,""- ^i" T''
''°''' '^ ''" """'' "^"^^^'^'' ''^^ '"°^' "««d fnd the most

aShiv iLn "
'i''

^'''''"' ^^y- '^''""^^ competition, his expenses have been un-

soli H nZi^ ^^ T'^'"^- '" "'^ '"'"" '''^ ""'^ "'^t '' *« a general practice for him to

ca ^1h i .
"' ''"' f " ""'''''' ^'^ *^"°^'- ^"'^ '" '"^™s a"d Villages competition hascaused him to pay exhorbitant prices for produce.



The retail grocer IS also, through common practice, one of the greatest philanthropist!

rl!^ .H
^
„ H

'^,'1"^"'*"' """^ <^»""""y »»>an any millionaire. If through sickness or other

IT^, « u '?' ^°"'* '*''" *•*' P°'*"'*" '''* ^'•°"'' '« '=»"«d "Pon to supply goods on
credit. He really feels at the time that he should not do it. but he argues with himself

I cannot see these people starve." I feel quite satisned that there is not a retail mereh-anl m our Province who has not numerous records such as this, and they ar« costinghousands of dollars. This is another reason why he should be protected and condition!
improved.

ihinr°'''.K 'n*1 T^'
""'""'' '" '""''"• *""' ''*'*' *« ^^«"' 's t° «"««• some remedies. Ithmk in the first place we should start with our travellers and get them to persuade our

customers to buy and handle prolltable goods, not to be looking for cheap lines. Invariablymy experience has been that the selling of these cheap goods displaces lines on which
there would be a profit, and in the end there is a certain amount left over which is often
sold at a sacrifice, practically absorbing all the profit, whereas if the merchant had saved
his energy and used his newspaper for a little judicious advertising I am satisfied he wouldhave been farther ahead. Cutting prices, especially of proprietary articles or staples, is

LZu ^'"^7"' *"*^ unnecessary way of getting business. I think we should post our
travellers on Legislation respecting trade and commerce, especially the Secret Commission
Act. He should be familiar with this so as to impart the same to his customers. Theywould not be misled into transacting business along immoral lines. Another thing every

with his customer he should be an educating medium in this respect.

With reference to some of the remedies. We should avoid handling any lines of

himself a good felloA. with the consumer at the expense of the trade, let him go to theconsumer and pay all the expenses himself.

Another evil is the quantity price. This is invariably abused, and it gives a few retailers
an advantage over the many. A line of demarkation between the who'esale and the re-
taller should be drawn at the retail counter. Merchants buying together in quantities to
get the price is a mistake, as it gives perhaps the small man, who is a cutter, the oppor-
tunity to cut. We feel that if there was more confidence among the retailers, and if they
consulted with one another, s good deal of unnecessary cutting could be avoided. This
selling of ten cent lines at three for a quarter, and buying goods at 50c. per dozen to seU
a 5c., and $1.00 to sell at 10c.. should be entirely done away with. In talking to several
of the retailers I find that a conservative estimate of the cost of doing their business is
about twenty per cent., and surely they are entitled to some small profit for their invest-
ments and their services. In the present day there is a large demand for package goods.
Looking at this from a sanitary point of view, I think it is right. It preserves food from
dust, not only in the store but in transit from the retailer to the consumer. But many of
these goods do not yield the cost of handling.

1 hope there will be a full discussion.
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THE PRESIDENT (W. 0. Craig) : I am sure we all feel Indebted to Mr. Dillon and to
Col. Smith for the valuable suggestions contained in this paper. I hope that every whole
sale grocer will make it his business to direct his salesmen's attention to the splendid su«r
gestions made by Mr. Dillon.

"

The following resolution was then put to the meeting and unanimously adopted :

Moved by P. T. Smye, Hamilton.

Seconded by 0. E. Bristol, Hamilton :

That Mr. John Dillon's paper, presented by Col. Smith, on " How to
Preserve the Interests of the Retail Trade," be gratefully received and
thoughtfully considered and placed on record in the minutes of this
meeting for reference.

THE PRESIDENT (W. G. Craig) : I am sure, gentlemen, you will all feel gratirted by
the splendid day's work we have accomplished. To-morrow is manufacturers' day. In
a general way we are to lay our grievances before them, and make suggestions for the
betterment of trade. I would ask you to avoid any discussions of a personal nature. We
are dealing \ th the broad principles of trade, and with such splendid papers as we have
heard to-day I am conHdent you will be able to place your views before the manufacturers
in no uncertain way, and that we are bound to get good results. We meet the manufac-
turers to-morrow at 10 o'clock, and I would ask you all to make a point of being present
sharp on time. The meeting will now stand adjourned until to-morrow at 10 a. m.

»i



SECOND DAY

TUESDAY. APRIL 26th-MANUFACTURERS' DAY

MORNING SESSION.

Meeting opened at 10 a. m.

President W. G. Craig in the chair.

H ,/?^./^^f."^^''^'^
^^- ^ ^""'^^

= ' "•» '« «'«nd to yo» a hearty welcome, on b«-
nalf of tlie Wholesale Grocers of Ontario. This gathering is unique. You know the con-
ditions of trade are continually changing, and this is perhaps one strong indication of themany important changes that are taking place. The wholesale grocer has to live and take
second place to the manufacturer. I think. At any rate we cannot do without each othe-
^
KK

'"^n'-facturer has to depend a great deal for his success on the ability of il.e
jobber. The jobber takes the place of the distributor, and it is because of this close con-
nection that you are invited here to-day. The invitation comes from the wholesale grocers,and I hope that the manufacturers will enter into the meeting with enthusiasm and indicate
in that way iheir appreciation of the goodwill of the wholesale grocers.

The meeting is to be conducted on general lines, and it is not proposed that any per-
sonal grievances shall be introduced. These special or particular cases will be dealt with

riL?""" .?'."*"•' ^PP°*"'«** '"'• that purpose. I think we might commence by

nf M h!
^ ^^^^''

?l r^'
""'^^ yesterday, and which will be an introduction to the tasiness

of to-day. I would ask Mr. Smye to read the document.

m.n!!'rL.^'"^'^ I^k"
™*'' *•'* P*P^'' prepared by Mr. H. C. Beckett, addressed to the

said am?.? J'''''!T' T'"
""^ ^"""'^ ''" P*^« 25. Before reading the paper, Mr. Smye

said. I am xer> pleased to welcome you as Vice-President of the Guild. 1 can see before me
uhn «T,

^taunchesl friends we have in the trade. We have manufacturers present

Tver h»H It '"'"'; ^' '""'"' °' ^^^ discussions, have a better understanding than they have

fo hidP Th ^u r' """^""^ yesterday there was nothing private ; we had nothing

nnrfln ih .
"""^^ °" educational lines. The newspaper men are here a d they re-

ZseV^^l^^T':.u"''Z':^^^^^ '' "^« '"«'"»'«^«- ^"'l ^««ot"tions werepassed which Ave will read to you to-day and invite discussion on.

..n«n1!l^'" T^^^T .""f
^^^^^ ^"- ^""^^ presented to the manufacturers the resolutionsunanimously adopted by the trade re the following :

The conHart selling plan and its importance tu manufacturers. See page 48.

page'^ir''"'"""'"
'" ''''°'' "^ '""'" ''""'''' '"•^ ^^' ^"'"^^''^ '•^^"'ts thereof. See

Quantity price, its evil effects. See page 49.

n



The wholesaler's cost of dring business. See page 46.

(Note.—These resolutions were passed on Monday and will be found in Monday's
proceedings.)

MR. SMYE
: There are some in the trade who will not be educated, and have no use

for united efTort. The number is very small, but they are a menace to fair dealing. Men
of this class dont want to deal fair ; they want all the advantages without paying any of
the cost of securing same. The trade now enter a strong protest and an emphatic ob-
jection to being injured by men who are contract breakers and who practice dishonorable
Tfiethods in business. We are here to-day to present a front undivided before you. and
you will see that we are a unit. We think a good deal of education is required on the part
of the manufacturer. We have the contract selling plan with a good many manufactur-
ers, but we are sorrj- to say some manufacturers have been very loose in their methods of
seemg that the jobbers to whom they sell carry out their selling contracts. It is most un-
fair for a manufacturer to present the contract for signature to a portion of the trade, and
let others who refuse to sign the contract get supplies of his goods. It places the house
that has signed the contract at a great disadvantage and gives advantages to those who
have not signed the contract most unfair to the trade.

I don't think anything can work a greater injury to the trade than a disloyal manufac-
turer, and we are here to speak frankly and plainly and give you our views on this matter.We have had cases in our e.\perience where wholesale houses having signed a manufac-
turer's selling contract have not posted their salesmen, and as a consequence their sales-
men have gone out on the rcid breaking prices through lack of being properly posted. A
better system on the part of the manufacturer, in supplying the wholesalers with selling
price-lists for their travellers, would avoid the confusion that has so frequently arisen in
the sale of proprietarj- goods. You must remember that unless this is done it can hardly
be expected that the sales managers of the different wholesale houses will post the men
on the road in exactly the same way. This kind of instruction should be issued by the
manufacturer.

THE PRESIDENT : I am sure it is not Mr. Smye's intention, as his remarks might
possibly indicate, to say that we have any grievance against those who are not members
of the Guild. There is no compulsion about becoming a member of our association, but
you manufacturers can readily understand that wholesalers in business who are not
members of the Guild are less likely to be posted than those who are members, and in con-
sequence of that you can readily see (he importance of each manufacturer of proprietary
lines giving instructions clear and iinmistakeable to all jobbers, whether they are mem-
bers of the Guild or not.

There is no doubt it would be better for them and for ourselves if we were all in this
membership

: but some of them have been in business for a long time and have old notions
of doing business, and it takes people sometimes—particularly if there are Scotsmen
about—a little while to change their mode of doing business. They can't see why the old
system should not still succeed ; but if you want to be up-to-date you must recognize tho



gradual change ihat Is going on in the grocery trade. The members of the Guild, how.ever, are surprised that those outside of the Guild look for the advantages that we are

Ss* ^*^*"* ''"^ °' *"* '*"" °^ ""••
'

'^'" "°^ *=*" "P°" ^''•- B'*'" »«

MANUFACTURERS SHOULD CONFER WITH THE TRADE.

m«i,!*^'«^^'^'^
' ""."'*' ^''' P«'«*de"'' instead' of talking along general lines we would

rlrH^r ^'f^^'t^V^J''
'""""^'^ ''"' '^"*="- •^" 0" the resolutions that were po.sed

fnrlr »?ri ?k ""k'^^
'?'''' ^'^^''^ *'**" presented to the manufacturers. The manufac

L no Pnnn ."k"". .1
^*^'"''"'o'' should be entirely in accord with each other. There

exZl iZ L^ T '"" '° '*' *' ' •=*" ''«• ^''•'*'' '"'«"'«'« ^--^ 'lenlical to this

Itlr Th i ? ^'^ ?^ P'^'P*" '*'^'^ '" ""' 'he same chance of prosperity for the

cale anvrh^n.^'lh
.'' 'rade. ^ould consider it the last thing they should think of to advo-

facLrer s the el7r H*. '"^"';''f
*° '**' manufacturer. We recognize that the manu-

akl tn .hinS fH
^o""dat.on of the business of the country, and that it would be a mis-

shlid ho . f
'"^'^'"» '"*' ''*'"'<* '"'«'"^«™ ^"h his interests. His interests

distrbnUnn''"fnr"H
'/"!'' ^^ "^' *' ^* *"*™ "» *»«> '^c Cheapest and bes: medium of

thT.in
his goods, then our interest should be his interest, because everything

hU no iln^'TK
' '^T'^ "'™"«^*» *^'*=h his goods go to the consumer will improvf

whoCLJ h»'"T
*""?'• '° '" " ^ *'*"* *'«*" "hie to get at the views of the

market It t^ n.- .»,^\
undoubted right when he makes an article and puts it on the

sTderet on TZT . Ak^'"*''
""'^^ ^'''^ "^P^^ '»™ ^'^'^ his effort, to decide in con-

temTnrth t .

•?"* "^°/ »he article what price it should be sold at, and after he has de-

himseWthln nnL'n .""
^f '"PJ'"""^" """"^^ "^" '""'"" "^^«' 'he wholesale trade and

sZd, hu h
^ P''oP«rtion for the handling of the goods. The manufacturer who under-

h«, anit K '?f'
?"""' '*''*' *»™'*" "^«y ^""" 'hose three channels of trade. He

aJd he LZ ,.'r^ ''f^' *l'''" *° ^''^ "'""^••' '"« "^'""^^ '« «^*'«'- '« 'h« consumer ;

J?0Der% fn S^^ni h^ ^''?\'''?''''''''• '•'" his business interests

Ei? InH? '^t
'""'' **''*' '"'° consideration these three channels of trade. It is for

bicoSSucted
"';

f^nu Th""'
''''" '"^''chants to say along what lines this business can best

only wav n whlh ,h
recommendations laid down in these resolutions point out the

nionJ Zn«-7 r
manufacturer can place his goods upon the market to ensure aproper consideration and attention to his wares through all these various channels.

si,end"JhoIlL^1'"*J'.r'
"P^" **;' '""•'''' ^^ ""^y possibly-and very often does-spend thousands and thousands of dollars in advertising his goods in lettintr the con

lil
P^hh'',/""^' have conndence in a man's goods. They must know, and he only can

aZ l«v?n '"^°""fr '^'"''^^ '''' P"'^^' ''•••'^"^h the proper media of advertLngAnd having once created a desire, a demand by the consumer, ?hen he has got to carnr on

s'der theTr. ;T' ?\'"''', '='*""*'' '' '"^^^
'
^"'^ '" '''''' '« ^« 'haf he must con

ir^ thai ITJ T '^T'^'-
'^^^ ""*" '"""•^^" ^««"^y all the advertising expendi-ture that the manuafcturer has made in putting his goods on the market. Half a dozen
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retail men in different part of the country can cut his goods to such an extent that the
whole of the retail trade will withdraw their efforts from the sale of them.

In the city of Hamilton not long ago a manufacturers goods were placed through
an improper medium in the hands of a jobber, not a grocer, and even- retail grocer in
Hamilton put his goods behind the counter, and his sales fell off entirely in the city of
Hamilton. He wondered why this should be. and upon investigation he discovered the
cause of the stagnation in his goods and why he was getting no orders from the wholesale
trade in Hamilton. After sending a representative there to investigate the circumstances
he discovered that improper methods had been taken to introduce his goods by one special
wholesaler and he immediately took the necessar>- steps to withdraw the sale of his goods
through that channel, and the rest of the trade in Hamilton brought his goods to the front
again, and in the course of time they came on to the market again and his trade went on
as satisfactorily as before.

I give you that as an instance to show how a few retail men through the country, if

Ihey are allowed to handle proprietary articles at cut prices upon which thousands of dollars
have been spent in advertising, can destroy all the efforts the manufacturer has put forth.
Why should the manufacturer not have the privilege of going to the wholesale man. and the
retail man and the consumer, and saying. These goods are worth their value ; these are the
goods we have advertised, and they must be sold under the conditions -ve la\ ilown. They
are the conditions that I, as manufacturer, have made up my min(! are the only condi-
tions that will keep them properly before the people of the country, and !\\nng these lines
they must be sold. If you decide on that, that is the proper busiiiess principle.

After a great many years of consideration some manufacturers have adopted what is

called the contract selling plan. The contract requires the wholesaler, and it is extended
further and requires the retailer, to sell the goods at a fl.xed price laid down by the man-
ufacturer. I refer now to proprietary articles. When the manufacturer lays down his
price for his goods, he expects the wholesale house to keep it. and if thev do not he is ver>-

much affected. Some may be weak enough— I hope not many—to ovirkujk it. The man-
ufacturers would not make the price if they didn't want the goods sold at this price, and
having made it, we, of course, feel that it is the bounden duty of evcr>- man to carry it

out—all honorable business men will feel that. We cannot vouch to you. gentlemen. I am
sorry to say, for the honor and integrity of everv- man in the tiade. We can tell you
that the great majority of the wholesale trade are honest, honorable men of business in-

tegrity, who want to do their business honestly and fairly, and distribute your goods to
the consumer on the best possible business basis, not asking more than is necessary in
distributing the goods, nor asking the public to pay more than the value, or the retail trade
to get more than they should for handling the goods ; but we want you to share with us.
We recognize the fact that the manufacturers of this country are immensely prosperous

;

they are acquiring great fortunes, and we poor grocers are distributing their goods for
less than cost. We want you to take this into consideration. What I am saying is perfect-
ly true, and I should regret exceedingly when you devote your energy and efforts to manu-
facturing your goods if you were not making fortunes in business. You are entitled to.

I want you to consider : Cannot we afford to give the wholesale grocer who is doing our

OB



work distributing our goods, a better margin for doing so T Wc have neartv four h..nrf«,Htmelle«.n this province aione. and how many is that for the whoieTominion of ^^n
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SScts I mrh"'""" ""'"It''
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'*>*' '^ ^'^^^'^^ '« «"y «'her interests In the coun-

1^'s lin^^n .n ''""^"'"^'-.r
'he retailer. We want to work along the best possible busi-

tTuion a b"ast^a^wn^''''^'?^°''^ "^ "^ '"^ P"' "^^^ ^^^^ commerce'in the coun-ry upon a basis that will be satisfactory and fair and just to everybody. If we can succeed

have a"bJn
'''."'" ?? '^"'' '"^'"*'^^ '« * ^'^^er level, to altle? plane, and ^Zt

Zli^ "^T""
"' •'"''"''' ''^•''^ ^"'l '"'"^•« »han we have to-day. and we wfll^dvance the general interests of the whole country.

follol"uDTheTfo!^«L?
''''°"

I"'""'""^
'*'•• ^'"" '° ^P''^'^ ^^« 'hat I knew he could

o thlu
the information we are trying to give you. and at the same lime give you time

ve g I to ^JeTiLZi^'^'f
this meeting is pu,.ly educational, and the' more v^w

und!^ilnH?h
'he sentiments of the wholesale trade the better the manufacturers willunderstand the position. I will now call upon Mr. McDonald.

u'ac.urers wui

HARMONIOUS RELATIONS WITH TRADE HAS INCREASED BUSINESS.

from'Tanc'^'uTi''?hlv«n'rh T' "J-^
' ' '^'^ ^"^' ^'«PP^^ '" 'he train this morning

8o2Thrp?Tr ^" * ^^'^ """'h opportunity to think what I should say to youSome three or four years ago I was sent over from Chicago to see after our sales here We
as we t e'^eSthr'^h? f'^'^- "^^ ^'"^ ^^"'"^ ^^'"^ '^'-'-^ ^' thesam pri^

«nH « rlZ I ?^
Wholesalers, but not all of them. The jobbers were antagonisticand worked hanl against us. When I came over here our trade was in a mix up Eve,^smal miller in .he country was selling direct to the retail trade. Mr BecSeH and some7fhe other wholesalers came !o me and pointed out the advantage tha would accrue Tou

nTh "' """
,T''

''"P' '''' '=°""^'=' ^«"'"« Pl*" ^»h thetrade. I took it to our peoplen Chicago, and they opposed it. They said the wholesale grocers hadn't done anSn^to help us out, they hadn't tried to sell our goods. I said this was natural because we

men '7f ZTI " T "*'" '"'" ^'^"' '''' '''"^ ''' ^ ^'^^^ inr^'sell ngTgrremem. ^^ o. ha,1 a n.xed price on ou- cereal packet food. We paid a rebate of too/ tn .hoWholesale trade for three months. Our business has grown dunn' the 'a I to 4a^ inOnlaru) over 100%. Our company think that (he cause of (hat la g n r Le is tha^wehave had the co-operation of almost every Wholesaler in Ontario. The^ a.^ a few. of
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eoum, who are still niagonistic, but thay don't amount to much. The other man gate
the business. One thing we have found out is this : We need not sell every wholesale
grocer to keep up our volume of trade. If we cut one of the wholesalers off for cutting
prices the other man gets the business. It took us a little timf, and we got into trouble
cutting off some of the retailers to whom we had been selling, out we realised after con-
sidenng the matter, that it was unjust to the great majority of the retail trade to sell some
Of heir trade on a favored basis, because those so favored were in a position to cut prices
to the hurt and detriment of the great majority of the retailers.

I was in Seattle three weeks ago. Some years ago, eight or ten, the Quaker Oats Co.
had all the busmess out there in rolled oats. They were very arbitrary with the trade. Thewho esalers came to them and told them if they didnt give them a better profit they
would throw out their goods. The retailers also said they would not handle our goods
and they did not. On account of this, about four years ago we practically had no trade inwashmgton state. The retailer and the wholesaler combined were strong enough to cut
out our goods, and sell other lines, in spite of our advertising. Our competitors got the
business. Then we came down off our high horse and saw the advantage of giving the
wholesaler and the retailer a larger profit. The result is to-day we are getting the busi-
ness. The first four months of this year we sold more goods than the whole of last yearWe are getting more money for them, and the wholesaler and retailer are getting moremoney for them. One thing we have found is that quite a number of the wholesale gro-
cere don't take the manufacturers into their confidence enough, and the manufacturers
don t take the wholesalers into their confidence. I have an ins? .nee in mind in Ontario
One wholesaler doesn't push our goods. We have made every effort we can to please him
but he doesn't tell us the reason he is not pushing them. If he would come and explain the
trouble we would soon adjust it. He looks on us an an enemy, and we naturally look on
him in the same light, because he doesn't push our goods. If he would come to us on
a fnendly basis and explain things, no doubt we could come to a workable arrangement
which would be satisfactory to both.

Mr. Blair mentioned the wholesale grocers were distributing below cost. I don't
know about hat. not being a wholesale grocer, but I know it would be impossible for us
to get the sa ne distribution in Ontario for the cost we are paying the wholesale grocer.

Mr. Blai.i also said the wholesalers ought lo be loyal to the manufacturers, and I think
the manufacturers ought to follow up and be loyal and true to the wholesalere. The main
point, as I said before, is for us manufacturere to take the wholesalers into our confidence
and treat them just as if they were a part of our firm. Let us all work together. We are
in business to make money, and if the manufacturer helps the grocer to make money on his
goods, the wholesaler will help him to do the same.

THE PRESIDENT
: We verj much appreciate what Mr. McDonald has told us. Wa

would like to hear from Mr. Innes.

WHOLESALERS UNDOUBTEDLY CHEAPEST MEDIUM.
L. INNES (Dominion Canners) : Seven years ago, when we started in butt-

That worked fairiy satisfae-

MR. R
ness. we started paying the jobbers on a conunission basis

;*7



couldnl r^r^ ii L . 7?. '""• '"*' P*'*'*P» " *" '»>• wholesalers'. At any rale w.couldn t carry li out successfully a» formerly. Last year we had an c»..n market.

Tear The Tr.Tlir.r 1 T'^ "^^ *""* experienced quite a little of that in the past

m!n\^\^aTiM^J^^^ '"* P^"«' «^'^« ««'"'» "bates. Our ownmen Who are ou Introducing our i^oods are frequently met with that. We donl seem toget the co-operation from the wholesaler and the retailers that we feel we are entitled S.
There is one point, I think, might perhaps be profitably discussed «« hiitii;..n th.

manu^ctu^r and the wholesaler. X thS question Hslritut^ng cos" vle "real^

^h.!?. «f .s n
• ^ *"*" "" '^°'"'* •°^"''"''' ^"^ •'^"rts of these 400 traveller., and

^iv ?f?nrHV ," ?k'' !Tk"'
^'''"'* '*'• f^'^^'"

'
'*«"'» »»'""' ""^ manufacture ^n po.«^bly afford to do without that distribution. We have realized from the start that the

In Stunf.!; X r' "''""T?'
"'*'*'"*• °' '"»'^'»""°" '" ""y <=0""tT. and especifIn this countr>-. It has occurred to us that possibly there aro too many travellers thedistrict is too small. You might be able to cut down the travellers and put S^e mo^iy in

e'xoen^h^^, .h"""": ?' ""T ^°'"P«'"'»" y«" have experienced has n'ecessilaredTre.lexpense, but if the retailer and the wholesaler and the manufacturer could gel together on

Ja Jr'and'the rlT '"
""'JT/'' *" '""** * P"*"' '^' manufacturer fnd the whote

^?/n, tJ T^"^ ?" '^^ '"' *"^ ^*"'" '»'* ""«"«•• «?•»« his goods cheaper thaimeans the consumer does also.
"^

v«-rf*''r/',r.**H
"^^ r" °" '^' commission basis. Our business increased in seven

years, notmthstandmg the competition we had. Our business has increased about eighljper cent showing the meth- I we have in connection with the wholesaler is a good one

^P r„nf .h'" k".""?
*.° **' '*•" *"*"" '"'° '"* consumer's hands at popular prices, and

nr; Wholesaler to worit with us. If we can ^ anything towards adjusting our
trade relations we will be pleased to meet your com lee with that idea in view

MR INGE
: Am Ito understand, Mr. Innes. fro . your remarics. that you have been

selling large buyere. not w olesalers. at wholesale prices, and discriminating in favor ofsome retailers at the expense of others 7
e •

"r «•

.hn.^^K.I.^'^'^u ;

^^ '*"''*' '*"''*^'^" '*"'=• 'he inception of our business, -^old absolutelythrough the wholesale trade, and if we can't do it we will let the business go.

, .

™^
fJ}?^^^!^^'^ • ^^ '"''*'* question is very important, and the answer is very satis-

factory. With reference to Mr. Innes' suggestion as to the reducing of expenses, that is.
of course, an i .ortant point, and one which is always receiving the attention of the trade.
Unfortunately ^..e trend of things to-day is towards increased cost, due to higher wages
in every department made necessary by the increased cost of living. We have a gentle-man with us we would like to hear from, Mr. Dobie. of the E. W. Oilletl Co He has al-ways been regarded as a man firm in business principles. Even if the profits on his line are
not satisfactory to the trade we should tike to hear from him. .



MR DOBIE Mid : Mr. President ind Oentlemen : A couple of weelis ago we noted with
a great deal of satisfaction that it was your intenUon to devote part of the second day of
this Convention to having manufacturers present, and later on we were pleased to receive
an invitation from you. Such a meeting as this should, in my humble opinion, be produc-
tive of a great deal of good to both interests.

Before going further I desire to congratulate your Association on the result of the legal
action which was brought against it, or rather against some of your members, and we
suppose it is needless to say we were with you all the way through. In this connection we
do not know that we were able to do any great amount of good, but of course every little
bit helps.

Oentlemen, without intending any flattery, I can truthfully say that during my experi-
ence of about 30 years of close connection with the wholpsale grocery trade in Canada.
I never knew a flner lot of men than those engaged in the business, but I must reluctant-
ly qualify this statement to a moderate extent, by saying that some of you are a rather
dimcult lot of people to please in some respects. Sometimes we get the notion that some
are like the average small boy who is looking for the long end-the biggest half—of the
stick of candy. We do our best to divide it fairiy and in proper proportions, but our
efforts, we are sorry to say, are not always appreciated. Considering the present high
prices of all raw material, we are really treating you well. We desire it should be under-
stood that it has always been our aim to get along nicely with our friends in the whole-
sale grocery busine.«s, and we think as a rule, speaking in a general way, that things have
been fairiy satisfactory to all concerned. Of course where interests clash, as they do in
many cases, owing to the fact of such a large proportion of wholesale grocprs being man-
ufacturers of certain lines as well, it is utterly impossible to avoid all friction. Some of our
actions have been criticised and occasionally criticised quite severely, but notwithstanding
such to be the case, we can tnithfully say we have made a strong effort to be fair and to
favor our friends as much as possible, under all circumstances and conditions, and if we
are permitted io carry out the same policy, We will likely do so. We, however, always
reserve the right to change our plan of operations, and if found necessary, go direct to
the retail trade, although we hope that such a course may not be necessary.

I am taking this opportunity of answering something that is possibly uppermost in the
minds of all. and that is the question of making certain changes in price schedules recent-
ly put into effect. I want to say. if you thoroughly understood all the conditions leading
up to the changes that were made. I am sure you would feel entirely different about the
question. The fact of the matter is, we have for some years been too liberal with the
wholesale trade, and possibly this makes the dilTerence in profit more noticeable now.
When we reach the point where we And the wholesale trade are fhe real distributors of
the product of our plant, we would, of course, naturally feel more indlined to allow as large
profits as possible ; but unfortunately, to-day our records show that the majority of our out-
put, with the exception of one line, is placed by our own salesmen. As ta what may be
done in the future, in the way of increasing the jobber's profit, will depend largely on the
showing you make. We will experiment for a few months with the new lists which be-
came effective in March, and you can also do the same. Possibly after we have all had



«ii,h'^li^i?ill
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margin, can be made at (he present time, and we cannot promise that any will be made
very soon

;
but there it no telling what may be done if the wholesaler and his selling staff

f^nn^. 'h?« •^7.«^f°^'^»"'»»-
Work of this kind will be more effective in bringingaround a differenl stale of affairs than anything else. We strongly urge and advise that

JhImT^ t
""" distributors of the product of our plant. By this we mean that you

Should, hrough your selling force, acually sell the lines that are dlfflcult to sell, as well

Jnn. . °'J*"7*''*
°"*» 'hat are comparatively easy to dispose of. Under improved condi-

tions such as these, we could no doubt afford to deal a little mora liberally with you. It

Tl,^, ^
, .

'" ''' ''*"'•' '°»*""'" ""^ *•' '»""^» "»""«"« "» «"ch nice, smooth

«„?£!, f
"*' '°"!'','^'> •

" >«" •« «»««n<l to »he selling end. and all that would be re-

iJr . .k"1 r""* ^ !° ''*'"' ' '"'" *°*"^ advertising men on the road to do necessan'
woric in that Ime. of which you would of courae reap the benefit. Under such ideal con-

*n ?.h'k" hT'. ^"o. T""* ^ ""'"••'' **• ^'""'^' ^ ''«''»n«1« 'n '«ct. everybody
woMid be salisned. Sizing up the whole situation, we desire to say that while the jobbing
aiK retail trades do not make quite as large profits as formerly, yet when the goods are
oought in proper quantities the margin is very fair. Should we find it possible to get
the cost of manufacture down finer from lime to time, it will be a pleasure to see thatour friends get their proportion of the saving.

l.««^^"!.*l
'• "°^'"y **»*> to interfere in any way with the programme of your Conven-

lion, yet it is hopeC h- some manufacture™, as well as ourselves, that before this meeting
adjourns on Thurelay. that the question-" Should Jobbers be competitore of exclusive
manufacturers who favor the wholesale trade 7 " be gone into and discussed fully, and we
would like you to link with that question the other-" How can a wholesale grocery housewho manufacture a similar line of goods to that made by the Oillett Co. honesUy pushand recommend the goods made by the latter concern 7 "

Ff things go on as they are now.and possibly get worse, we fear you are going to drive the legitimate manufacturer, who is

^«ln'!f. ?T r^"" !u"'
*° ^^ '^'"'"' *" *"* "'**' '™^«- ^^'^ have good and sufflcient

reasons for thmking that a wholesale grocer should be a wholesale grocer, and that he
Should keep out of the manufacturing line altogether. Of course, we know what a goodrnany will say to this, but believe it to be wise that this Convention should give these ques.
lions very serious consideration.

^

In giving consideration to our particular case, we hope you will not be too harsh for
you all know that for a long period we have indirectly been the means of the jobbing trade
Of the Dominion of Canada making considerable money.

I thank you for the fair treatment and patient hearing vov: have given, and I take
pleasure in extending a cordial Invitation to all delegates to call upon us before leaving
Toronto.

JiSiU^-
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MR. 8MYE : Mr. DoMt it • man of fndividu«nty. who U not afraid to do thinft. Ha
has b«en our friend and stiffaned our baclibone on many occasions. Evildoars live in fear
of him, and we admire the way h« conducts his business ; and the only thing we don't
admire in Mr. Dobie's make up is that the wholesale grocer doesn't receive the reward
for his labor that he thinks J is entitled to. Mr. Dobie aays the profit has been reduced
on some of his lines, and another complaint is that the wholesale grocer has become •
manufacture'.- and competitor In referenca to (hat phase of the question I would say the
percentage of wholesalers who are manufacturers is very small. Our firm is one of th«
guilty ones, but we were driven into manufaclnring foods b> the inferior quality of the
goods supplied by some of the manufacturers Take it in spices, coffees and extracts. Man-
ufacturers, especially hous«s going direct to Ihe retail trade, made a point from time to
time of misrepresenting ihe wholesale grocer, and saying that they supplied the relailar
with goods of superior quality to the gowte they supplied to tlw wholesaler. A good many
of the wholesalers are interested in the spic« business. Outside of that I don't think wa
have very grievously sinned. Th^ grocers have never gone into the manufacturing busi-
ness except where Ihe manufacturers would not share a fair profit with them.

I hop* Mr. Dobie's remarks will br discussed in a friendly manner, and we will try to
get a show-down as to where the wh-iiesaler sUnds wrth the manufacturer. I hope Mr.
Dobie in his wisdom will confer with some of our wiseheads in the trade, and continue
along the line of pleasant relations that has existed for so many years vvith the E. W.
Oillelt Go. and Ihe wholesale trade. Th.r* are .some lines of their goods that only carrj- about
8% margin. The wholesaler who handle? these goods can n«rure it out for himself. We
had a ven- instructive paper from Mr Kittson yest«>rdav. in which it was clearly shown that
the cost of doing business is 9°'„. That is th*- posit.mi we are m to-day, and we have got to
sink or swim

; something has got to be done. Conditions are very bad. We hope every
manufacturer will come up and state i. views m the friendly manner that Mr. Dobie hat

MR. BLAIN
: I think Mr. Smye has overtootwd the real reason why the wholesale

trade have entered into liie manufacturing of ko*«*s I think the real reason was that the
wholesalers didn'i get s.iiDcienl profit or. the Koodf that the manufacturer handed to him
to distribute. I can te!! y . this much : if it *ere nol for the manufacturing branch ofour business wc :,hoi.' s; ,nv a loss at the en<l of the year instead of a profit It justshows that the condition. trade all the way have been wrong, and this is due to a lack
or a better understandinsr (i, trade conditions.

Another reason for our r-^ing forced into manufacturing is that in some lines I am
not referring to Mr. Uobie. or »ny manulariurer here, but it is well known among the
grocery trade, we used to gel our goods irmn Ihe factories, and we had to compete with the
manufacturer when it was frequPnlly rept^sentfui to our customers that the manufactur-
era specially made our goods for us, and we were simply d.Mributing their goods andIhey were not up i., Hie quality of the poods s.,1.1 direct from the factories. That is a con-
dition our traveller* ...1 to moel every rlav m the month, and it was f.

- these causes thatwe were forced into maniifa. tiinnsr. I w. uld hkp in im.pro<^ that f.=i!>! upon Mr Dobie be-cause if the conditiuo- had been salisfact&ry liom the beginning, and if we had been'gel^

f^^WB ^W
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Ung the pron 8 we were entitled to ae distributors, none of us would h»ve cared to devote

JJ^h ! °Z
nsmution to a manufacturing branch and the remainder to distributing I
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'*'• ^'"^' '" '*''' '«'""" " '» •'" •'"P°^"' element in ^con!sidering the condition busmess is in to-day.

PRESIDENT
: We would now like to hear from Mr. Henderson, of the Canadian Salt Co

^.!ni;!^l*nVK
'"' *"T '°"'**y- "• " representing one of the leading industries of thecountry, and he is a gentleman highly esteemed by the wholesale grocers

SECRET REBATING A CURSE.

.«..f*Lf nt*?n^?T.^ "
I'^^'^'k

P'**'"" '° *"* '** ^ *'«™' ""^ ' have listened with a

fZrt, r^^ th H , i''^'.*'"
been said. In theory possibly the suggestions of my

friends from the wholesale trade are perfectly correct, but theories don't lead to very much
t is rather a big question, the idea of having such friendly relations between the manufac-
urers and the wholesalers. There are several things to bo considered in connection with

T,l. T'/!i'^ 'k
';*^^'^ *" '**' *'"*'"°" °' "^'^ P'^*="- » <*°n'» ^"h to Criticise themethods of the wholesaler. I can say without fear of contradiction that no manufacturer

in Canada or any other country has been more loyal to the wholesale trade than we havebeen but my experience has been that on account of this loyalty we have lost business,due to the fact that working on a Oxed price which we have established, and expecting
the wholesalers to keep that price, we have found our competitors underselling us and
getting our business. We consider that somewhat of a disadvantage, and there should besome method of overcoming a difficulty like that.

MR. Mcdonald .- Three months ago our competitors on a certain line of goods refused
to allow the wholesaler any profit. We explained it to the wholesaler, and they went outand sold our goods and didn't take any profit. It was temporarily only.

MR. HENDERSON
: I am glad you have found that to be the case. It has not been my

expenence. My experience has been that members of the wholesale trade have come tome from time to time and asked me to cut prices to meet someone else's price and I have
always refused to do it. We have a fixed price with the wholesale trade, and we have
never departed from it, never given one man any concession beyond another man I am
not finding fault or complaining, but we have got to meet conditions as they are Let usnnd out where the trouble is and adjust it. A great many concerns have been accused of
holding up the consumers price. We have always considered that, and I don't believe
there IS a man manufacturing in Canada who doesn't consider the consumer • but we are
not in business simply for the sake of being in business. We have got to make a legiti-
mate profit. Every man who has labor to sell wants to sell at a profit. I believe rebates
are the curse of any country. I don't care whether it is railways or anything else the
greatest curse is a rebate or secret commission of any kind. It should be a question of busi-
ness ability and salesmanship

; when it comes to cutting prices it is the curse of the coun-
try. Everyone wants competition, and now that the Legislature has enacted such strict
laws to prevent rebating, business can be conducted on cleaner lines. The fixed price idea



prevails entirely in the public service. For instance, one man cannot get a ticket fromWindsor to Toronto cheaper than another man. You cannot ship freight cheaper from onepoint where there are competing lines to another point where there are competing linesover different railways both reaching these given places. The rates are fixed by the Gov^ernment and discrimination in favor of one as against the other is illegal and punishable

^! ."in .
"^ * .*"'''* ** * "''*'' P""- '

'*°"'' >"«*" *" ""'a*'- price or an unjust pricebut I think conventions of this kind will more quickly than we imagine bring about a statiof affairs such as we desire.
e "• » aww

THE PRESIDENT
: The addresses are all pointing in the right direction, and givinu usvery valuable information. It is now time for adjournment, and I would ask a fuU attend?ance at the meeting this afternoon which convenes at 8:30.



AFTERNOON SESSION

TUESDAY. APRIL 26th—MANUFACTURERS' DAY

The President, W. 0. Craig, in the chair.

THE PRESIDENT : I thinli, genUemen, you will agree with me that we have passed
the morning very profitably in getting the views of the manufacturers, which in the
majority of cases coincide with the decisions we arrived at yesterday after careful discus-
sion and threshing out of these difficult problems of business. We will devote a portion
of this afternoon to getting the views of other manufacturers, and I have much pleasure in
calling upon Mr. Wallace, Manager of the Battle Creek Com Flake Co., of London. I

notice he is in the room, and I am sure we would all like to hear from him.

BELIEVES IN THE CONTRACT SELLING PLAN.

MR. WALLACE : It gives me very much pleasure to meet you here. I am not a speak-
er, and you must expect very little from me. I suppose you would like to hear how our
company regard the contract selling plan. I believe we were one of the first to go into it.

We went into it with some reluctance and some doubts. We did not know how it would
be taken by our friends among the jobbers, but I would say that we sent out our cireulare
and inside of five days we had received acceptances from nearly all the jobbers with whom
we do business. At the present time I don't think we have a customer on our list who
has not signed the contract. It has been very satisfactory. We have had some trouble, and
are having some now, but we expect always to have some trouble, and we
are doing the best we can. We sometimes think we should have some more information
before asking a man for a declaration. We think we should have more information in
regard to the charge. Some of our friends while willing to give a declaration insist upon
more information. But these are things which no doubt will right themselves in time.

In regard to the quantity price, we were hardly in accord with it at first. We thought
it would be a mistake to ask the very largest buyers to pay the same price as the small
ones, but we find in our line it works admirably. It is easy enough to force a lot of goods
on people, but it is a very different thing to get rid of them. The goods lie on the
shelves, and then they start cutting prices to the injury of the manufacturer.

I think the idea of having a committee appointed by the jobbers to meet the manu-
facturers and consult with them upon many things is a very good one. I am sure our
company for one will be very glad to meet and discuss business for our mutual benefit at
any time. These matters can be more satisfactorily discussed through a committee, I

have no doubt.

f

THE PRESIDENT : I am sure we are very much pleased to hear that Mr. Wallace's
experience in connection with the contract selling plan has been satisfactory, and that



the representations made to him by the trade, viz.: that the adoption of that plan would be
beneficial to his business, have been proved so by actual experience. We have with us a
gentleman much esteemed by the trade, with whom we have all been doing busmess for a
great many years. I refer to Mr.G. P. Benson, of Montreal, the well-known starch man.We would like to hear from him.

MR. BENSON : I scarcely thought I would be called upon to address this meeting, and
this morning I was wondering whether those called upon first were the most exemplary
or the most satisfactory. At first I thought it must be the most e.xemplary, but then I
began to think the fact of our being left well on to the end meant we were the best. I
think it must be admitted that the starch people have stuck to their selling contracts as
closely as most manufacturers. We had a selling arrangement with the trade for a great
many years before I had anything to do with the management of the company, and speak-
ing now I do so with some hesitation because, as managing director, I do not feel I am in
touch with all the details of the selling department, although I know in a general way what
is bemg done. I have to do with the manufacturing and financial part of the business.

Our company, as you know, has been in business for fifty-one years, and as long as I
can remember they have had some form of selling arrangement with the trade, and I
don't think the trade ought to say we haven't treated them well. Changes have been
forced upon us by trade conditions. Ust July we entered into a different fonn of selling
contract, to which we had given due consideration ; and although we did so with some
hesitation it has worked remarkably well, and from what we have heard from the trade it
has been most satisfactory. It has done away with a great many grievances that existed be-
fore, and I think it is about as good a working agreement as we could arrive at. Some ob-
jection was made to a reduction in our discount. That was forced upon us owing to the
trade conditions in our particula. line of business, and the grocers must not forget that
sometimes the cost of doing business is very heavy on the manufacturer, and, further, his
raw material changes sometimes, and he meets competition from outside sources in such
a way that he must deal with his distributing charges. We feel that the trade must not
lose sight of the fact that when a manufacturer cannot put his price above a certain figure,
and yet he wants to get his goods into the hands of the retail trade on a basis on which
they can sell at a reasonable rate, he sometimes has to ask the wholesale grocer to con-
tribute a little to the disadvantage under which he may be temporarily laboring. That is
the position we were in on the first of July last year, and a good deal of discontent was
shown at the position we took. At the end of the year we thought we could adjust the
discounts on one line of goods, and we did not hesitate to put the new rate into force,
and I consider we are dealing as liberally as we can with the wholesale trade.

If their cost of distributing is too high that is something they must try to adjust be-
tween themselves. So far as our goods are concerned, I do not see that we can help them
very much, but I must say that the selling contract we put into force has been a satisfac-
tory one, and I think it is a good form of selling contract. So far as the starch manufac-
turers are concerned, I think we have done all we can. We are always willing to listen
to grievances and try and adjust them as well as we can.

06
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THE PRESIDENT
: We have listened with a good deal of interest to Mr. Benson and I

can say on behalf of the trade that our relations with the starch people have been on thewhole fairly satisfactory. There are some little differences that I am confident can be
adjii'led by laymg our troubles before them at some future date.

We Mould now like to hear from Mr. Hutchison, who is also engaged in the starch
busmess, and who is highly esteemed by all members of the trade.

MR. HITCHISON
: I think Mr. Benson has gone over the matters in connection with

the starch busmess very thoroughly, and I cannot say anything vei-y much to elucidate
any grievance that may exist between the manufacturers and the wholesale trade 1

don't thmk there are many. My connection with the starch trade goes back 25 years and
I have never known any lime when the starch people-and I have practically looked 'after
the starch selhng west of Montreal for many years-I don't know anv time when we made
a practice of selling the retail trade. We have had several selling arrangements which
have worked fairly well, and from -".y earliest recollection of the trade the profits to the
wholesale trade have always been considered satisfactory, except on one or two occasions
when certain breaks were made for certain reasons. To-day our selling arrangements
are working very .satisfactorily. The stareh and cereal trade ot the country is distributed
through the wholesale trade, and they receive a fair percentage on the goods. I think I may
refer to the chairman to qualify the fact that it is a fair profit for the distribution of the
goods.

THE PRESIDENT
: It is a pleasure to have heard from Mr. Hutchison that the starch

mterests regard the wholesaler as the proper medium of distribution, and on behalf of the
trade I ran say that since the last adjustment of the trade discount on starch the trade have
been satisfied with the attitude of the starch manufacturers. I can safely say that the
Wholesale trade have never advanced any unreasonable arguments to the manufacturer.
All we desire is a fair margin for the service we render. I can sav this, however : it is
ver>' rarely that a manufacturer voluntarily offers to the wholesale trade a margin
sufficient to cover the cost of doing the business. As a rule a satisfactory margin is the
result of argument and effort on the part of the jobbing trade, and it is alwavs a particular
pleasure to meet the manufacturers whose relations with us are on a satisfactorj' basis.

I notice we have Mr. Burke, representing the Empire Tobacco Co., of Montreal with
us. We would like to hear from him. We sell thousands of dollars worth of the goods
of h.s company every- year at a very, very clo3e margin, and we feel that the wholesale
rade have been of service to the tobacco manufacturers in the distribution of their (roods

I will now call upon Mr. Burke.

MR. BL RKE
: i would like to say that the Empire Tobacco Co. is heartily in sympathy

with anything that the wholesale grocers have done. At the same time we are in a very
exceptional position, and for that reason we get into trouble with our best friends. On
the whole the contract plan is one that we cannot adopt, being as we are a football
Every contract we have is immediately made a question of newspaper comment andwrongly translated. We have, however, a very similar plan in operation



Some years ago I don't think any wholesale grocer or jobber of tobaccos in Canada
made any profit, and the contract plan has been the means of putting the tobacco busi-

ness on a better basis, and nobody is more pleased with that than we are. The idea of

discrimination in favor of certain retailers is a point which we do get into trouble over

sometimes, but we claim we are driven to it. We believe that the proper idea Is to sell

only through the wholesalers, but we have 35,000 people handling our goods in Canada,
and I don't think any manufacturer in any other line of business has anything of that

kind. We also have competition of a nature that I hope none of you are subjected to,

and once or twice we were driven to do something we didn't want to do, and we don't

want the wholesale trade to think too badly of us.

When we happen to get into a case of that kind we don't allow any man who is not a
jobber to undersell his competitors because he is getting a better price from us. That
has been done on several occasions by people we were compelled to sell to, and wherever
that has been done we have cut off that man immediately, and will always do so. In con-
nection with price-cutting, I would like to say, a good many manufacturers have probably
had correspondence with the wholesale trade in connection with the terms on which goods
are to be sold. We claim for a long time we have tried to get the wholesalers to make
their own terms, but unfortunately the wholesale trade don't seem to be agreed on that

among themselves, so we have had to make the terms for them.

MR. BECKETT : That is the proper way to do. It is the manufacturer's business to

(Ix the terms as well as the price. The Wholesale Grocers' Guild is not for the purpose of

entering into agreements with each other, but to so lay the trpubles of business before

the manufacturer that he will exercise his right to fix the selling pric and terms of his

own goods, and see that every man to whom he sells observes this selling price and the

terms, and decline to sell to him if he does not. No honest house can compete with con-
tract-breakers.

MR. BURKE : We have refused to sell to combinations of retail buyers for years, as we
don't believe that is in the best interests of trade. We have also declined to sell to men
in business who have violated their selling agreements, and we have refused to sell to

buying agencies for retailers. If therp are any manufacturers here who do not believe in

ihe contract selling plan they shoul say so. We think it has been a good thing, and we
think you should all adopt it. Rt ently we had a wholesaler who objected to our terms,

net 30 days, and insisted that he should be permitted to give a discount.

(Cries of " Name ! Name I ")

MR. BECKETT : If there is any wholesaler in this room who made that statement I

would be charitable enough to say that he made it unthinkingly. Every wholesaler must
know that when there is a contract selling price the terms of discount are just as im-
portant as the price, and if one wholesaler were permitted to give discounts another
wholesaler was not permitted to give, it would be just the same as cutting the price.

Nothing gave the trade greater pleasure than when the Empire Tobacco Co. issued

their price lists setting forth their price and terms, because it made it clear to every sales-

m
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men have lo say. \V> are not asking very much. We are selling a number of lines lo-day
the margin upon which is from 6, 7J lo 8%, and it is costing us 9% to do our business.
The retail man is selling these lines for practically what Ihey cost him, and it costs him
20% to do his business. You surely haven't got an idea in your heads that this is going
to continue forever. These people have got to be paid for the service Ihey are rendering
the manufacturer. We hope the manufacturer is making money. Somelimt'> we have an
opportunity of seeing what some of them do make, and when we spe the figures and com-
pare them with the profits we make in the grncer>- business it is enough to make the trade
do some hard thinking—not drinking.

THK IMPORT.WCE OP DECLARATIONS.
THE PRESIDE.NT

: I feel sure we are making progress, and we have other matters of
importance to lay before the manufacturers. I refer to the resolution which was passed
unanimously yesterday endorsing the very able paper by Mr. Blain on " Declarations,
Their Uses and Importance." This paper gave rise to a great deal of discussion, and the
resolution adopted at our meeting yesterday was carried unanimously, I will read it to

you. (Mr. Craig reads resolution in connection with Mr. Blain's paper on " Declara-
tions "

; see page 40.)

Mr. Blain has very kindly consented to give you this address, and I am sure it will

be listened to with great interest by all present.

I will now call upon Mr. Blain.

Mr. Blain then gave his address on ' Declarations. Their I'ses and Importance," a
copy of which will be found on page 36.)

MR. BECKETT : The idea of the resolution is that i. is generally recognised that in

the sale of proprietan' lines, that a contract selling plan that will ensure those en-
gaged in the sale of the goods a living margin, is the only plan. The contract selling plan,

e.xperience has taught us, is not perfect without a provision fur a declaration, such as is

set forth by Mr. Blain. Many manufacturers have adopted a contract selling plan that
provides for a declaration when called upon by a manufacturer. In this way the identity
of the retailer giving the infi)rninlion, the traveller laying the complaint, and the whole-
sale house corresponding with the manufacturer is not disclosed

It cannot make any difference to the wholesale house or I raverr w1j< is asked for this

declaration. If it is groundless the traveller, or any member of th* fii-m. will cheerfully
give the declaration for the sake of establishing confidence in the trade, and for the sake
of assisting all honest men in business. If the charge is true, no intelligent, self-respect-

ing man would think of giving a false declaration : he would simply acknowledge his
guilt if it were true, and then the manufacturer could deal with the violation as he thought
best.

MR. MARSH.\LL (Dominion Canners) : I think that resolution should be dealt with by
the wholesaler. I don't think the manufacturer should be required to ask for a declaration.

The wholesalers should arrange these matters amongst themselves.
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have not given the matter consideration will be able to form an opinion as to whether It

is a good or bad plan.

MR. BLMN : There seems to be some misunderstanding with regard to this declara-
tion. It is not to be asited for except in cases of a reported violation. That is the position
in a nutshell.

MR. ROSE : We all appreciate the efforts of the Convention, and we feel that our inter-

ests and the interests of the wholesale and the retail trade are mutual.

THE PRESIDE.NT : It is now time to adjourn. To-morrow we expect a ver>- interest-

ing day. To-morrow is Manufacturers', Wholesalers' and Retailers' day. We have a
verj' interesting programme, and we are advised that 90 representative retail men. repre-

senting as they do the various retail oiganizations throughout the Province of Ontario, will

be here. N'r. Trowern, Secielary of the Retailers' .Vssociation, is to give an address on the
" Relations between Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Retailers." in the afternoon at

2:30 we are to have an address by Mr. E. P. B. Johnson, well-known to you as being a
man eminent in his profession. The address he is to give you is on the Secret Commis-
sions Act, and the rights of manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers as defined by the

judgment in the Guild case. It will, no doubt, be the event of the Convention, and I am sure
any of you who are not piesent to hear that address, and to get in touch with the retail

trade and their views, will regret not being present.

On behalf of the wholesale trade I thank the manufacturers for turning out in such
large numbers in response to the invitation which we extended to them to be present to-

day. ! am sure that great good will come out of these conferences and exchanges of ideas.

The meeting will now stand adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
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THIRD DAY

MANUFACTURERS', WHOLESALERS' AND RETAILERS' DAY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27th

MOfUflNQ SEmOlf

.

The President. W. 0. Craig. i„ the chair. Meeting convened at 10 a. m.
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Re Contract selling plan and its importance to manufacturers
Discnmination in favor of certain retailers and the harmful results thereof
Quantity price and its evil effects.

These resolutions will be found on pages 48 and 49 of Monday's proceedings.)
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that we have the representative retail grocery men of Ontario with us today. I under-
•land from Mr. Trowem that they had a convention in Toronto yesterday, and that they
passed a number of resolutions which are to be presented to us after Mr. Trowerns ad-
dress.

We feel, in taking the step we have done in connection with this convention by invit-

ing the manufacturers and retailers, we are making an advance in the right direction, and
by getting more closely in touch with the views of the retail man and assisting him in
every possible way, that « knowledge gained in this way will ultimately prove mutually
beneficial. I will now call upon Mr. Trowem to address us.

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE RETAILERS. WHOLESALERS
AND MANUFACTURERS

MR. E. M. TROWERN said : Mr. President and Gentlemen : The subject which I de-
sire to present to you this morning, if covered completely, is one that cannot possibly be
dealt with fully and justly in the ver>' short spnco of time that has been allotted to me,
generous and all as you have been in giving me so much of the valuable time of this
Convention, as its boundaries cover I tie entire commercial field and everything pertaining
to the trade and commerce, not only of Canada, but of the British Empire, and also all

the other nations of the earth.

These three factore, the Maniiradurer, the Wholesalers and the Retailei-s represent the
great commercial highway and its arrpssories upon which our trade and cnnmierce travel.
They embracf the entire machineiy for the transmission of raw product from the time it

is taken from the field, Ihf forest or the ocean, until it is placed into the homes of the con-
sumers. In considering Ifie extent of our commerce, or the commerce of any country as
a whole, the three interests ;irt' inseparable, and their relationship is as closely identified
one with the other as is the body, soul and spirit of an individual. They represent in fact
a trinity of interests, one in thno and three in one. Before the producer can place his
spade in the earth tu dig the piuimd .p plant the seed the spade must be manufactured,
and so around this manufacturing process th'- distribution must take place, either in
large quantities or singly opp by nno. The first step in the great procession of Commerce
is taken by the Manufact\irer, (tin second the Wholesaler, the third the Retailer. Around
all these interests and hsidiary to them, but not before they exist, comes our cur-
rency, our vessels, oiu raiim.Kls and mir vehicles for transportation ; our seats of Oovem-
ment, our educational institutions, our private and public buildings, our insurance, tele-

graph, cable and telephone systems, etc., all of which have come of necessity out of and
been the result of the great advent of our Commerce, which has always and will always
lead the way to the opening up .if the mighty march and advancement of our civilization.

The relationship, therefore, of the three interests, the Manufacturers, the Wholesalers
and the Reiiilers has not been forced upon the community against its will. I; has not arisen
because some official tribunal has so willed it, or because we have become welded to it
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thmiigh niMom or habit and havf b««n afraid lo separate ourselves from It It has eomeupon us. it has remained with us. and it will always be with us because It Is the only
natural opderly. systematic development of a Ood-ordained natural law that rnnnot be de-
parted from without mjurinp the entire fabric and structure of our civiliiation In fact
upon our Commerce our entire civilization has been constructed.

Having in our possession, then, as merchants and manufacturers, the Instruments
out of which has been created the fundamental principles upon which our civiliia-
tion has been buill. an.l upon which it is being built, are we sutTlcicntiv conscious of
our responsibility 7 Are we directing and regulating them as we should ?"

Are we using
them properly 7 Are we allowing them to drift an.l regulate and control us 7 Are the
three interests working in harmony 7 Or are we allowing the natural channels to be con-
gested and their currents |.> be displaced 7 Is the body, soul and spirit of trade working
harmoniously together as one unit, or is the body starved and sick, the soul in anguish
and the spirit depressed and downcast ? It is for the purpose of considering this subject.
I take It that we have met here together this morning, and I trust that in the discussion
hat will follow, as I believe it is your intention to do so after F have expresse.l a few
thoughts upon It. that you will do so in the most fearless and oppn-min<ted manner pos-
sible, having primarily in view the general welfare of the Manufacturing. Wholesale and
netail Grocery Trade of Canada, and leaving any individual grievances that you may have
to be taken care of to some future lime, and after we have established and agreed upon
some comm.tn principles that are apparent lo all. and only require our confirmation and
active and united suppori In put them into operation.

As a retail merchant, who has labored for many years and given considerable time
and attention to Association matters. I can assure you ttial the present meeting, where
we are gathered together as manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers, is lo me one of the
bnghlest signs in the commercial horizon, and ii is one that I have long wished to see
materialized, and one that I hope will continue an.l be the flrsl step towards building up a
unity of inlerest that will nol only help the grocery Irade of Canada, but it will point the
way and create in the minds of all those engaged in commerce that they are tilling no
menial position in society, when they are standing up and declaring that they intend to
take their part in operating the great machinery of commerce, and in directing the coun-
sels of the grocery Irade of Canada, and thereby c..-opera(e in a practical way with their
fellow manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers, so thai our trade and commerce will be
placed upon a higher and heller plane, and thus educating public opinion and directing
he attention of our Oovernments lo the fact that our motives in meeting together are not
for he purpose of extracting unreasonable pmllts from our customers, the consumera.
but lo so regulate our trade atTairs. through fair and honorable methods, that every one
engaged in it may occupy in the public mind as high and important a position in society
as that accredited to the arts and professions which must of necessity follow not lead inany national progress that commerce may make.

Having referred to the general relationship that exists between all manufacturers
wholesalers and retailers, and before considering our specific relationship in the grocer^
trade, I Ihink, Mr. President, that I would be neglecting my duty if I did not offer to you.
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on behalf of the Retail Trade of Canada, our hearty congratulations for the admirable
fight that you made in - ling your rights and the riphf* nf the trade gpn»>rally, againot

those unwarranted atld that have been made in the courts against your honor and
your integrity as wholesale merchants by those unpnncipleil trade pirates, who seem to be
always lurking about seeking whom they may devour, and endeavoring to see how they

can disorganize the regular order of Irgiilmate trade. I am proud that you succeeded in

having the verdict rendered in your favor, a» it has placed upon record a precedent, that

wfiilo I know It has been expensive to you, it hn«i cleared the atmosphere, and it can be

pointed to now, not only as a legal victor>'. but one of the i/reatest moral victories that it

has been your good fortune to achieve : and while the viclory has been vours, and too

gr*?al credit cannot be given to your excellent organization, and the indefatigable efforts

of your ofllcers and solici('>rs, I especially desire in mention one man wliose unbounded
coufldence in the po\^ pr of organization and \\!ll>^e almost unlimiUHl ability and energy
vvhkh is app:i;Cinle<l more and more the lonjfer we know him), will ever keep closely

as. (.t'iat.'f' "i;ii Uial victor>-, and rightly so. 1 refer to Mr. H. C Beckett, of Hamilton.
Ont. } rT.^not, however close my reference Ic this impnrlani rase, the greatesl case of the

kinil {)<hl h s eve: hven tried in the Canadian Courts, wiltmiil alsu reminding you that

whp' we .,i\\\ that om friends, the wholesalers*, wei-e in Iroiible, when we saw that the

hand of thr ia\\ had taken hold of them, and that among them were some of our besi

citizens, niPti who stand high in the councils of the trade and m public affairs generally,

whose honor has never been doubted or r in a^d. the manufacluri'rs and retailers, I am
u, !;-,'aied Tor themselves found out the tnie position

':(
I

proud to say, lined up behind them,

of the case, and placed them.selve.

way, again demonstrating the gr
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I re Courts in their defence in no uncertain
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! ..< greatest welfare of the whole can be

,>Mi!. in greater advantages to ourselves

. 'lei-s and friends 7 1 do not intend here to

tias not been brought about in the past,

further than to say that we are now. I hope, entering upon a new era, and it is my hope
and desire that we fomiiilate, as a beginning, some plan whereby Ihe three trade interests

may co-operate more closely than they have done in the past, for their mutual benefit.

To do so successfully there must be some recognized principles upon which we must all

agree. Not in the sense of limiting our capacity for business or laying down some hard
and fast rules regulating the detail of our business, and in any sense taking away from us
the power to develop our individualism, and thus endeavor to set us back into the age of

serfdom, or force us to the visionarj- age of modern socialism. If our organizations stand
for anything they must stand for the preservation of individualism in trade and commerce,
controlled only by niles agreed upon by all, and which are for the best interests of all, or

in other words, " individual freedom under collective control." Let us take as an ex-

ample of what we mean. The question that has often been asked in various conventions,
" Should a Manufacturer occupy the three-fold position, that of Manufacturer, Whole-
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ninety-nine cases out of one hundred why this particular retail grocer's sales in this

particular line is large, is because he is not only giving away the illegitimate discount
given to him by the manufacturer which should go to the wholesaler, but he is using this

line of goods as bait to attract customers to buy other lines, and by so doing he has dis-

couraged the sale of these goods not only through the wholesale houses but by all legiti-

mate retail dealers in his neighborhood, proving again that all laws that are violated carry
with them a sure, if not an immediate, penalty. It is the continuation of this system of

.Icing business that has forced hundreds of retailei-s to discontinue handling some lines

of goods altogether, and thereby creating new markets for new goods and adding and
multiplying competition in the same line.

If trade was as it should be and we had more cohesion between the three branches
of the trade, a great many difTlcullies that now exist could be removed. Instead of the
wholesale trade being looked upon by some manufacturers as a necessarj- evil, they should
be welcomed and assisted and regarded as their best friends, an<i as their legitimate dis-
tributing and financial agents.

Take the retail grocery trade of the Province of Ontario. As nearly as I can esti-
mate it we have over four thousand five hundred retail grocers. Estimate that the average
investment is one thousand dollars, and we have the enormous sum of four million five
hundred and si.xty-seven thousand dollars {'.,567,000.00) represented. Add to this the value
of the real estate they occupy, the number of horses they keep, the number of employees they
have, the fire insurance and the ta.xes they pay. and you can have then only some slight
Idea of what this enormous selling force represents. .• 1d the wholesale and the retail
trade togetaer and imagine for one moment thai if .1 nanufactured lines that this great
selling forc3 handles, had the real hearty good-will cj these distributors behind them, what
woulfi this mean to the manufactur j that are now in business 7 You may ask me as a
representative of th- retail trade if I think that the retailers have any reason to doubt that
they ha r not i.ow got Ihe hearty good-will of the manufacturers, and I must frankly
confess to you that while you may all express in pleasing words vour good fellowship
there remains yet a percentage of you who are not showing it, in my opinion, in a prac-
tical way. This may seem severe, but in conferences of this kind if we want to accomplish
anything we must be, above all other things, openly frank and honest. It may seem un-
necessary to remind y(.u (hat in the affairs of life generally an unpaid servant, who is
forced to serve long hours and use some of his own monev or borrow from others (it may
be his wholesale friends) to eke out an existence and keep his familv, is not as a nile an
alert, bright and happy advocate of the cause of his master, and so it is wilh the retailer
When manufaclurers think, which I am sorry to say a few of Ihem do, that ttiey can create
a public deman.l for their goods and force the wholesalers and retailers to handle them
on a starvation margin of prollt, they are endeavoring to force unwilling servants and
Ihe said servants are commencing to rise in rebellion, and as long as I am elected to rep-
resent them and free to speak, as I am glad to say I am, I must frankly confess that I shall
do all I can to encourage them to rebel, and not only to rebel, but strike and strikegood and hard as well.
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Now, I am not saying this in any spirit of anger or idle boasting I believ« n,„«much more can be accompl.shed by reason and negotiation than by Warfare and sSbut I would be unfauhful to my duty as Secretary, and it would be agaC^^Uhe inSniprinciples of my race, to allow this subject to pass without telling you whSrihe rl«i r ?mg is, and how many feel it in their hearts but do not express itS 7het lon.S I,we have to face it sooner or later, then why not face it now ? AlTthis onU nofnu
' !"'

another reason why our relationship should be more closely we'd dtgm/ and "henhey are, these misunderstandings, these unpleasant conditions and these acLg woiTnds
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"*" ^"' ^^" ^" '^ ^«^'«^' -'' *-'«-' «f 'he retailedwearing a scowl and a frown when certain goods are aslted for, his face will reflect the

TrLlV'"'T '' ''' --»f^ct-er. and his handshake will mean ITlchmore, than the greedy grasping after earths riches-it will be the heaitv shake of appre-
ciation and of practical good fellowship and good-will.

'

It was not my intention to confine my reflections entirely to the manufacturer as he
IS only one party to my subject, but I cannot close without again re-assuring him that ihe
retail trade des.re closer relationships, and they have just as much confidence as ever in
the contract plan of selling goods as they had when they first advocated it seven or eijrht
years ago, and we trust that this subject will not be overlooked during the discussion ofour relationships, as it is one that not only affects us all, but one that must be initiated
primarily by the manufacturer.

"miaiea

To our wholesale friends we may say that we have many things to say to them that 1

hope will be taken up in the future as a result of this meeting, and which time forbids us
to enter into now. hut among them, however, is that old-time subject of their selling direct
to the consumers. From the standpoint of the retailer we can see and we know of many
other matters that should be mutually adjusted and which I trust will, the result of which
will mean more trade comfort and more prosperity to us all.

Having, therefore, pointed out the need that there is for closer co-operation among us
all, and pointed out some of the pitfalls that by consultation can be overcome, I would
not like you to think for one moment that while I have been pointing out some of the
evils that exist among manufacturers and wholesalers, and which we trust to have rem-
edied very soon, that I am forgetting our own shortcomings and our own faults. To do
this would be to cover up. perhaps, the most unsightly view of the picture, and the only
regret I have is that space will not allow me to present it so that you will be able to see
some of the evils that are being committed, and some say because they are being com-
mitted higher up they are being refiected on those lower down ; but be this as it may, no
remedy can be effectual until it is agreed upon mutually by all interests. The retail evils,
however, like other matters, should be taken up in the full consideration of how best to
improve the entire grocery trade of Canada, and in it will be found food for thought that
will occupy some of your best minds and your most active intellects, but it can only be
accomplished by unity of action and unity of purpose, and this will mean the active co-
operation of the manufacturers, the wholesalers and the retailers, and if from among these
three great interests you can select men, which I am sure you can. who have the living
interest of the trade at heart, who are big enough and broad enough to lay down prin-
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cjples and ethics o( trade in which all who desire honest methods of trade to be conduct-
ed, can travel in. you have laid the foundation and taken the first slep to point out to the
other nations of the earth, that if Canada does lie in the North, if it is only a Colony of the
British Empire, and a thinly populated place at that, that the business population at lea^l
are determined that they shall have a voice in the administration of their Commercial
Affairs, so that they can place the trade and commerce of Canada upon such a high plane
that they will atliact to our shores all those who feel that here at least trade is sustained
on a fair and honorable basis, and the name of " Can^-da " will be synonymous with
' Fair Trade '" and " Fair Commerce." and shine out mnre prominently than ever as the
brightest gem in the British Crown.

I thank you, Mr. President, for your patience in allowing me so much of vour valuable
time.

f

THE l^MESIDENT
: The paper to which you have listened has prouHJ ven interesting,

and when read again in the minutes will prove still more intereslinj.'. The retail grocer
and the wholesale grocer are moving along the right lines. F wish to refer in the kindest
manner to the enthusiastic and cordial thanks of the Retail Association to the wholesalers
because of their success in the Guild suit. There is no reason why the grocery trade
should not be on the highest plane with the other industries of llie nation. The merchant
is the pioneer who opens up the country, and I hope the deliberations of this meeting will
be such that we will not only reach a higher plane, but present a solid and united front
to better conditions connected with that trade.

Moved by F. T. Smye.

Seconded by Mr. Vair. of Barrie :

" That this Convention has listened with keen interest and great profit
to Mr. E. M. Trowern's splendid paper, and that th" same be incor-
porated in the minutes of this Convention and distributed to the
trade."

This resolution was carried unanimously, and Mr. Trowern's paper was received with
enthusiasm by the trade present.

MR. VAIR (Barrie) : A meeting of this kind is something new in
grocerj- business in Canada. We might almost call this an oasis in

retail grocer's life. It is with great pleasure that I have secondeil the
Mr. Trowern. who has read such an e.xceJlent paper to us. I might say
retail grocery trade the major portion of my life. 28 years, and this is an
us, to be here. If the wholesale men and the manufacturers have a
to better the retail trade and to better themselves, and if the manufac
line, I think much good will be done by meetings of this kind. I thank
this opportunity of seconding the motion.
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RETAILERS' SECTION FOR ONTARIO.

MR. MOVER
: I am sure I am expressing the sentiments of the retail merchants hereby telling you we are very glad to meet with the wholesale men and manuf^c ure^ tda^

I can hardly realize the honor conferred upon me yesterday by the retailers in aJ^ointfngme chairman of the retail section for Ontario. We had our meeting yesterday and considered matters that come between the retailer and the wholesaler and we prepared anumber of .resolutions 'hat will be presented to you here, and we appointed someone iJspeak to each of these resolutions.
yv^imcu someone lo

When I speak of the honor conferred upon me, when the history of Canada i^
written or the commercial history of Canada. I think this meeting will occupy a very p^minent place in that history

; and as the first chairman of the retail section for SSanTi
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hope my name will be associated with this ctnvention. F am proud of this occasion
and delighted at the way our interests are shaping. I have always been strongly in favor
of organisation work. I have been with Mr. Trowern (to whom we have listened with
such interest) in meeting the wholesalers on several occasions before, but not at your an-
nual conventions as to-day. I remember the first lime we met the wholesalers they were
very suspicious about us, but they found we didn't want anything but what was fair.
I can say it was in Mr. Trowerns mind from the beginning that everything was to be don^
fairly and honestly to all parlies concerned. I would never stand for anything thai is nol
fair and honest. If we cannot build up our organisation «n those lines, so as to benefit
retailers and consumers as well, I would not be connected with it. We found after we
had organized the retailers in a small way that it was necessary and prolltable for us to
confer with the wholesalers and meet them. In our work we are trying to gel the con-
sumers to know a little more of trade conditions. I think nearly all the troubles we have
in connection with the consumers are due to the fact that they don't understand the re-
tail trade at all. They have ideas that we make large profits. That was plainly brought
out by the discussion in the papers during the last few months on the high cost of living.
That discussion did a great deal of good to the consumers, they are finding out that re-
tailers deserve wages for the work they are doing, I had the pleasure of meeting with
Mr. Trowern and others, some of the labor people, m this city lately, and di.scussing this
matter with them. They were surprised we were nol making more money. They are in
a far better position than we are ; they don't work such long hours. Since that meeting
they have shown a far better feeling towards us, and I think these meetings will do a great
deal of good.

THE PRESIDENT : The retailers have prepared a number of resolutions which they
will present at this meeting, and I will calt upon them in the order as suggested in the
memo before me. I will now call on Mr. Staples, of Lindsay.

MR. STAPLES : Mr. President and gentlemen, the resolution I have to give to this
meeting reads as follows :

—

" That it is the opinion of this meeting that it is nol in the best inter-
ests of the Grocery Trade that some few retail houses should have
the right t i purchase in large quantities direct from the manufacturer,
and that this privilege be not allowed to all."

Some of you may ay, the manufacturers especially, leave that to the wholesalers and
let them fight it out. We would ask you, is it right to discriminate in favor of large
buyers

;
is it right to sell to a few of the retailers and then hand over the bulk of your

goods to the wholesalers to distribute for you ? Supposing I assume it is nol right. I have
nothing else to work on, and I will take that up. If it is fair to sell to one retailer in a
town at a reduced figure why is it not equally fair to sell to all of them 7 You will say
how will it affect the other retailers ? It will put the favored retailer in a position to under-
sell, and thus injure the great bulk of the retail trade. Mr. Trowern carried out this idea
in his paper : that there is one method of doing business ;—the manufacturer to the
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•' That xye Ihink it is nol fair lo Iho retail trade that wholesalers and
manufacturers should sell direct to consumers, mcluding hotels
boats, restaurants and public or private institutions."

I am not presenting this resolution from any selfish standpoint •

it does not nft^H m.

ENDORSES THE OO.NTRAGT PLAN

The resolution which I have to place before vou is short and con-

MR. McINTOSH
cise, viz.;

"That we are as strongly as ever convinced that the .ontiact nlannf selling goods is the right and proper one."
^

In reading the report of your convention on VfonHax 1 f»„i .1. . .

more than to endorse the stiind thp wh^ 1 .

;;'o"daj. I feel that I cannot say much
ling plan on propN^a^ articles T^s 1 ''^

*" '"^"^'"^ "^ '^^ ^«"'^^'^t ««'•

by the nun,ero\.s'p.:S.a; ancles tthe"t;nn"f ''Z
"" '"" ""'"' "^^'-^^'^'

in recent years. Ihev extensive vadveris^h ^^^ °" ""' '""'''"' ^^ manufacturers

to the consumer, and as res,m ^,ch 1^^^ T'''
'"' '^''' ^«'"« ''^^'"'"^^ '^"«^"



the fact that he is going to more than make up the loss on some lines with which the con-
sumer is not 90 well acquainted. We believe there should be a fixed price on proprietary

articles, and that the manufacturers should see that this price is observed ; otherwise,

as the retail merchants get belter educated they will decline to handle these proprietary

goods which are so extensively advertised if the margin on them is not sufllcient to war-
rant their handling them. No manufacturer should spend thousands of dollars in adver-

tising without first considenng the interest of the wholesaler and retailer and making
proper provision for sufTlcienlly remunerating these two classes of trade for the service
they render him in the distribution of his goods.

PHICK FITTING.

THE PRESIDENT : We will now call upon Mr. Ford, of Ottawa. His resolution, I

think, is much in line with that just introduced by Mr. Mcintosh.

MR. FORD : The resolution I am going to read is one that requires no explanation,
and is as follows :—

" That it is the opinion of this meeting that pnce cutting on all

goods, should as far as possible, be slopf»ed, as it demoralises all

branches of the retail grocery trade."

We have had considerable cutting in Ottawa by lai-ge dealers who have endeavored
by advertising cut prices on some well-known brands to attract the attention of the con-
sumer. We have an instance of the methods employed where a large dealer advertised a
certain staple at a cut price, but upon investi^ralion it was discovered that the goods did
not answer to the impression that was creat^'d by the advertisement. The consumer was
being deceived. These are the dishonest methods that are used, and that we have to con-
tend with, and I hope the convention will discuss this matter.

ENDORSES THE EFFORT OP THE GUILD—TRAVELLERS SHOULD BE BETTER
POSTED.

THE PRESIDENT : We will now call upon Mr. Holloway, of Toronto, a man prom-
inent in the retail grocerv- business of this city, and one who, I am told, stands high in
the estimation of his fellows.

MR. HOLLOWAY : The resolution I have to present to you i.? rather a complimentary
one, but, at the same time, I do not wish to extend the compliment without some reser-
vation

; and therefore, there is a provision in my resolution that I would like the whole-
salers to take particular note of. My resolution is this :

" That it is the opinion of this meeting that the Wholesale Grocers'
Guild is an advantage to the retail trade if properly conducted, and
providing that what is done is done in the best intere^ s of trade, and
not against the welfare of the public."
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count, and that thi» meeting desircii that this subject he taken up by

the proper committee of this section with the matiuracliirerK. and
dealt with.

"

We are not finding fault with the manufacturer about ttie prices he charges for bis-

cuits. We want the manufacturer to (Ix a price on proprietary lines of l)iscuils that will

ensure the i-etailers a margin t« cover a little mure than selling expense. This matter has
not received proper consideration at the hands of the manufacturers, and as a it- suit the
retailers have been for some lime handling these goods dh a margin that barely covers

the cost of handling them. This should not be. A portion uf the profits ttiat the manu-
facturer IS making should be paid to ttie retailer in the sha|>e of an increased margin,
and we are of the opinion that some good will result by the manufacturers conferring with
the retailers conimillee that tias been appointed at the convention yesterday '

M.X.NIPACTIHKRJS .SHOULD CONSIDER ilRTAILERS.

THE PRESIDE.NT : We will now call upon Mr. Carpenter, a prominent retail grocer
in Hamilton, to pre.sent the resolution he has in his care.

MR. CARPFA'TER : Mr. President and gentlemen, my resolution reads as follows :
-

" That we consider it not in the interesi of the retail trade that

manufacturers and wholesalers should agree and llx prices among
themselves and not consider the retail trade, as price cutting injures

the retail trade and wholesalers and manufacturers are not affected."

I am not prepared to say much regarding this resolution which I was requested to

present to you as I was not present at the meeting held yesterday when this matter was
discussed. I consider it is an important matter to be dealt with a.s a result of this con-

vention, and I hope the wholesalers will unite with us in dealing with same. \ committee

was appointed yesterday at our convention, and I hope their conference with the com-
mittee the wholcaulers have been requested to appoint will result iu niuth benefit to us all.

THE PRESIDENT : Having regard to Mr. Cari)enterfe resolution. I am pleased to in-

form him that it is the intention of the vhoK - Idm )rrow to appoint a committee as

suggested by the retail trade and as hr,- d; 'adv bceo supgesleil by Mr. Trowern. t

would like to set Mr. Carpenter right. h'/V-vei art ui.sabuse the trade of the idea that

the manaifacturcrs and wholesalers get together art agree upon prices. Thf- wholesalers

have never sugge:-ted to the nianufaclurers what [.iice the iiouli' m-W iheir goods at.

e.xcept to fix a price Ihat will provide a propei niitr,?^, ui !"i',- distributer.-. At all the con-

ferences between the wholesalers and the manu.';..iurers tu* y I i- e beer on the lines of in-

creased profit to the retailer, as well as a fair profit for fhe v. hoiasal' . The wholesalers

realise the margins of (he retailer are not sufTlcient, ami Hie* frequer. ! protested to the

manufacturers against their putting goods on the mi.kel ^l \ cost tliat vhen sold retail

at the price the manufacturer advertises them to be sold at iCi s not leave llie nlailer a fair

margin. We will now call upon Mr. Bell, of Ottawa.
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WORK OF JOINT COMMITTEES.

MR. CRAIO : I think Mr. McDonald has shi)wn clearly that Ihf Ouaker Oals Co. are
friends of the retailers, and are anxious to aanisl ihem in pver> possible wny to prevent
price culling, and lo deal fairly with all retailers. I think If there are any special griev-

ances with retailers they shoulil be referred to the special romniillee so thai they may
jointly with the wholesalers" rommittee take surh matters up with the manufacturer.

MH. McDON.M,lJ : There is one thing I would like Id mention, that is that the re-

tailers generally have not accorded to our travellers that cunlial irreption we look for in

view of the efforts we are pulling forth to proletl the retail trade, I mention this because

we think there should be a pmper uppreciatiun on the part of the retailers of those manii-

facturere who are doing, or endeavoring to do. the right thing.

A VOICE : Do you consider it is in the interests of the trade that a retailer should

cut the price of your goods to less than the cost of them 7

MR. McDO.NALD : No, it is not in our Interests.

MR. HOLLOWAY : If the right sort of traveller called upon the retailer, a man who
is well informed and properly educated as to the needs of the retailer, he would be more
cordially received than some of the travellers who have very little knowledge as lo the

cost of doing business.

MR. McDONAI.D : Of course we shall do everything in our power to stop the cutting

of prices, as it is not in our interests or in the interests of the trade generally : but popular

goods such as Quaker Oals and other lines of our manufacture, e.xlpnsively advertised,

will occasionally be used by retailers cutting prices so as to attract buyers, with the exper-

lation, no doubt, of selling them other lines upon which they will more than make up any
loss they may have on our goods.

MR. CRAIG : We will now call upon Mr. Staples to present a resolution of importance

to the retailers.

COST OF TEN CENT STAPLES.

MR. STAPLES (Lindsay) : The resolution I have lo read is as follows :—

" That it is the opinion of this meeting that all goods which are to

be sold by the retailer at 10c. should not cost more than 90r. a doz."

I don't think it will be necessary for me lo take up much lime on the subject. It has

been very fully gone into by various speakers. I believe I voice the opinion of the re-

tailers when I say that the iOc. article is popular in the grocery trade, but we are not gel-

ting a living profit on such articles. You have got to consider the man who handles these

goods. There are several ways in which we lose, such as breakages, and these things are

not taken into account. We ask you to take these things into consideration, and see that

the articles now put up for one dollar should be reduced to QOc.
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encouraged. When a failure takes place we think some inquiries should be made into

the cause, and the opinion of the retailers in that section obtained by the wholesaler. Per-

haps the failure may be due to senseless cutting, carried on by the man who fails, and

his whole existence in business has been an injury to the legitimate trade. I have ex-

pressed myself frankly, and I tnist the trade will consider this matter.

UNITED EFFORT WILL IMPROVE CONDITIONS.

MR. BLAIN : The wholesalers' end of these questions is rather a large subject to han-

dle. I very cordially endorse the sentiments that have been expressed by the different

speakers representing the retail grocers. I think the wholesale trade has to a very consid-

erable extent been careful to try and increase your profits and put your business on a

better footing, but I admit there is room for greater effort than has been made in the past.

Now we must all remember that we are gradually developing, that we are tr,'ing to at-

tain a better business standard than we have had ii the past. It is only of recent years

that we have been able to get our organizations t igether, end we can do nothing without

organization. As Mr. Trowem very properly put it, it is not intended that organization

should interfere with individual effort, but you cannot accomplish anything of a vital

character unless you have individual effort combined with associated effort. You must
have them both, and we feel that by coming together in this way the disturbances and
objections and all the disagreeable things that have been presented to us to-day may be

easily smoothed away. I would not say easily perhaps, but they can by careful considera-

tion and discussion be greatly improved.

Any man who is making a calculation, making up his balance-sheet at the end of the

year, must figure on his turn-over, not on what he buys at. I cordially agree that no
article should be handed over to the retail trade for sale at a 10c. price at more than 90c.

a dozen. The man who pays 95c. for an article and sells it again at 10c. doesn't get a

reasonable profit, and the man who will do his business in that way is injuring himself

and everybody. I think we have the greatest authority, I think it was Gladstone himself,

who said it was not in the interests of the public that anything should be sold for less than

its cost. It is important for us to consider the great questions of trade and commerce,
and not blind ourselves to the fact that when goods are sold for less than cost, or a fair re-

muneration is not given to the party handling them, it does an injury not only to that

party, but to the trade and commerce of the country at large. The wholesaler and the

retailer are both entitled to a fair profit on these goods. We are dependent upon the re-

tailer for our very existence ; there would be fewer bad debts, fewer failures, if you got a

fair and reasonable price for the goods you sell. You deserve it, and we deserve it. For
many years I have been in my olUce from 7 o'clock in the morning till 11 at night ; you
have to do that in the grocery business. The retail men are working while the majority

of people are asleep, and they are working at night again after other people have gone
to bed ; and they are the worst paid men in the community. If you rise and rebel against

such a condition of things you will find ycu have a right to protection, the law gives it

to you. We are bound to have it if we do wha*. is right and fair and honorable in the in-

terests of the public as well as in the interests ot ourselves. We are all entitled to live in
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AFTERNOON SESSION

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27th

Meeting convened at 2:45. The President in the chair.

THE PRESIDENT : The gentleman who is to address you needs no Introduction to

such an audience as I see before me. I shall say nothing more except that we are de-

lighted to have Mr. E. P. B. Johnson, K.C., address us, and I will now call him.

Mr. Johnson was greeted with much enthusi; n, and then addressed the meeting.

PURPOSES OF SECRET COMMISSIONS ACT FXPLAINED

MR. JOHNSON said : There was once in my native countrj- a very old and very rheu-
matic and very testy Presbyterian minister, and one thing he objected to was draughts in
the kirk. One cold, raw day. by some unaccountable means, the officials had left the four
doors of the church open. He spoke for half an hour or longer upon the elementary
principles and the cardinal points of his discourse, and he suddenly discovered the
draught was too much for him. Leaving the academic, he at once imported into his sermon
more vigor than usual. Thumping the pulpit, and turning in wrath to the congregation,
he said :

" Elders and deacons, shut the north door, and see that ye shut the east door ;

dinna forget to shut the south door and the west door." And, dropping his voice, he
went on with his discourse. Two old gossips were coming out when the service was over.

One of them said to the other :
" Maggie, how did ye like the minister to-day ?

"

"Well," she said, "I didna quite follow him through his cardinal points and his ele-

mentary principles, but. my, ne was grand on the subject of shutting the doors !

"

If I am grand on that subject, if I can help you in any way to shut the doors against
'he enemy I shall feel th?.t what labor I have spent in regard to what I have done will not
have been spent in vain. I do not think I can say much to you on the subject of how to
make larger profits—a subject I would like to talk to you about, and jrive you some infor-

mation upon if I were qualified. But. you see, my position is the converse of yours ; I

am for small profits. I am for cheap food : I am, from the personal standpoint, for cutting

prices, so as to get my goods cheap ; and looking at it from that standpoint I have en-

deavored to see, being a consumer—not a very large one, it is true—I have looked to see

how it would affect the general community and the prosperity of the trade and commerce
of this country if I, a consumer, had my way. Therefore, we have to l^ok at it from both
sides.

SPECIFIC REASONS DESIRABLE.

If, however, you give the consumer the absolute control of the trade and bu&mess of
this country, you are out of existence. If you give the wholesale dealer, or the manufac-
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EARLY HISTORY OP GUILDS.



to look after themselves : it went so far as to provide for the burial of the dead. The first
business piiild was at Cambridge in England, a guild that to some extent dealt with trade
relations. And just let me tell you from an eminent author what the principle underly-
mg that guild was, and let us apply it to the present day concerns :

" If one misdo, let all bear it. Let all share the same lot." That was the motto on
the flag of that guild. II was a banding together not for the purpose of injuring a human
bemg, a banding together of men engaged in the san.e class of business for their self-
protection, for the self-existence of their own trade or calling and for the protection of
each other. That implied a very high moral rectitude ; that implied the greatest amount of
loyally you would expect one human being to exhibit towards another ; that implied ab-
solute confidence in each other.

The old German guilds were based upon somewhat of a similar foundation. They
were national to some extent, at the same time they were bodies that did deal incidentally
with some matters of trade, but it is when we come to the London guilds that we And
the ends of the trade and business of the country being taken care of. These guilds were
originally formed for the maintenance of peace, for the protection of property, the sup-
pression of violence and matters of that kind, and I am citing now from a well-known
author upon the subject. As trade began to change, with various interests cropping up.
so did the guilds assume greater control over trade relations until thev became actually
the municipal government of such towns as Berwick-upon-Tweed, taking charge of the
municipal administration, controlling the markets and the police-taking practically the
position—well, not quite the position of the Board of Control in the City of Toronto, be-
cause they did better than that—they managed things so well that they continued to flour-
ish for hundreds of years along exactly the same lines until they became what were called
the Crafts I'nions—where you had the capital on the one side in the guilds as they orig-
inally started, and the craftsmen on the other side looking after the details and doing the
work which led to the establishment of the modern day trades unions.

I am not going to lake up any further time upon that, excepting to read an exiract to
show the high character of the guilds in »hose days. The same foundation ought to under-
lie any body of men who seek to assume for themselvas the rights ani privileges which
ytiu have a right to as.sume and seek in protection of your trade.

" The guild stood like a loving mother providing and assisting at the side of her sons
in every circumstance of life, and cared for her children even after death , and the ordin-
ances as to this last act breathe the same spirit of equality among her sons on which all
er regulations were founded and which constituted her strength."

Having given you an outline of that, let us see what the conditions of trade are to-
day, and how it is necessary thai something—modernized, it is true—something along
these lines must take place to-day ; not to hurt your fellow man, nor to prevent your fellow
tradesman from gelling on in the world, not to prevent his buying and selling goods as
freely as he can breathe the air of Heaven, but to so regulate and control trade and com-
merce and business along these lines that instead of being what some of you gentlemen
were charged with being—violators of the law—you ought to have been credited v«th
being protectors and defenders v.' honest law and honest administration.
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EVOMTION OF CHANGED CONDITIONS.

Look at it for a moment. We cannot trade individually : that, of course is nn. nr .kques .on. We have reached an artincial stage in the history of business, not onlv i^ t^!country- but .n all civilized countries, where (he individual trader is ou of the qVe"t o

"

You start first wth the mere exchange of one product for another. You have no mvisfon
of classes, no division of responsibility : it is simply one man with the other. By and
by. as our wants increas. -and they are increasing very rapidly all the lime-and as thesupply becomes larger, you create a totally different condition of things, a complex posi-
tion. LA me illustrate. I can recollect things that happened over fortv vears ago and Ican recollect what was the condition of the country longer than that. And what was it 7m the origmal days of Canada the settlement was small, and confined to a very narrow
area I can remember the time when the shoemaker came round and mad? the boots for
the family. He was the producer, the manufacturer. I can remember the time when thewoman used to come round and make the dresses for the womenfolk of the family I can
also remember the days when it was no uncommon thing for the bagman to come roundwiin his wares, to be followed, as the area increased, by the peddler.

Then you have the origin of the departmental store : the four corners-namely the
blacksmith s shop, the tavern, the general store and the other complement. That was
caused by what ? The general store was brought about not because the man wanted to
take the whole business of the neighborhood, but by necessity, the demands of the people
Then you go on until the merchant came in with his specific line, the grocer the dry-
goods man as the case might t ;. Thus has the country expanded, and we have to con-
sider not only the expansion, but let us look at it from the closer standpoint. It was not
the expansion of the country so much as it was that the demands, the wants, and the
tastes of the people were becoming more varied and had to be supplied in some way or
another. They could not be supplied by the general store or the man peddling his goods
about the country.

o n^ =

Thus you create a different stale of affairs. There was thus created a purely artificial
condition. In all business, we have an artificial condition ; we have an artificial condi-
tion at Ottawa. What have we got ? We have got the revenue, the svslem of protection
and various other policies-but take protective principles, free trade principles anything
you like

;
they may be perfectly good under certain conditions, but when you come to a cer-

tain complex, artificial condition in (he affairs of any country, to sav nothing of the individual
community, you have to devise something to meet the requirements of that condition and
that IS how you get the wholesaler. Why? Because we have, as 1 said, a sparsely settled
country. You had to reach the consumer through certain media. What was the best? It was
not that the wholesaler arrogated to himself the right to charge what he pleased. He did not
desire to cut m on the privileges of the retailer. He was the product of his times and
he came through a system of evolution

; just as you lind in the common life of the country
to-day that the man who had his oxen and took his grist to the mill, to 'ay has his car-
riages and perhaps an automobile.

The man who had his home-made shoes fifty or sixty years ago, to-day has the finest

M



patent leather the manufactui«r can produce. Conditions have changed, and in that
change has giown up the body of men I see before me. In other words, your body is the
result of evolution. It is not the creation of any corporation or anv body of men to interfere
with trarle or commerce at all. The con<lition of trade has brought you into existence, and
if conditions wore changed, you would Y-' without a calling.

GETTING TO THE CONSUMER.

Now you will bear in mind, as I said before—and let us get down to the concrete
principles—you always had the producer, whether it was the home-made shoemaker, or the
man who made the a.\e handle does not make any difference. You always had the pro-
ducer. To reach the consumer in the early days was a ver>- simple matter, but when you
come to the condition of things you have in Canada to-day, and have had for the last forty

years, the reaching of the consumer becomes a very complicated problem. You cannot
compare London, or any of the big English cities, with Canada, because within an area
of a few miles they have more consumers than we have in the whole Dominion of Canada.
You had to reach the consumer in some way. You did it originally through the retailer.

Then came the necessity for the wholesaler. Here is where a mi.sconceplion has taken
place in all the prosecutions that we have had in the courts in this country ; an entire mis-
conception.

The object and the very reason why the wholesaler came into existence was not that

he should make money and increase the prices or eliminate competition, but to reach the
consumer in a more direct and cheaper way than ever had been done before. He was
created by the condition of things as they developed and as the process of evolution went
on. The result is to-day we are dealing with the three classes. We are dealing with the
manufactuier, the wholesaler and the retailer, and I am not going to argue for a moment
on what has been declared by the highest court in the provmce and some of the highest
courts in England, and which appeals to our common sense, namely, that our present
system has been found to be, as an absolute fact, the best and cheapest method of con-
necting the bank of the manufnrturer with the bank on the other side of the stream, the
consumer.

RIGHTS OF THE MANUFACTURER.

The manufacturer— let me say tuis in order that we may clear the way from a legal

standpoint—the manufacturer has the absolute right to fix his price. It was argued in the
cases I have referred to that by li.xing his own price, and perhaps enhancing it, he was violat-

ing the Act. Not so. For instance, we have seen again and again the result in argument by
taking the case of Sir William .\Iacdonald and his tobacco. He • oduces a certain article. He
is the only man who knows what the cost of thai article is to aim : he is the only man who
knows how much the cost should be to enable him to make a living protit. He Axes that
price. If he fixes it too high he has got the American Tobacco Co. coming in with per-

haps as good an article at a less rale. He has got other manufacturers cominjj in in the
same way. The same with the sugar refiners and canned-goods peci-le. You may com-
bine, but the moment you increase the price beyond the living profit, that moment 'nstrad
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By reason jf many of these violations happenmg, I am told by some of my friends

r H^K .

''^'''^'^'^ ^' cers, the wholesale grocery trade became bad, profits were re-duced below a hvmg pri.e, the whole system was disorganized and demo-ali/ed Theywere carrjing a lot of lines at a loss. Even the manufacturers were selling to the retailersover their heads at the same prico as they were selling lo you. They were depriving youof your market, the only market thai was open to you, just as it would not be right for
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In Toronto, an.l Monrreal, an.l Hnewher*. you produrer*. employ un to act as your dii-
Iributing agents voii must n^ ' .ell i,, our rustom.Ts at the same rate a» you sell to r

It doe«ni need anv arK.miont to r.,nvme anyborlv that that was common semte nd
rair play ptI the hon. .t way of domg l)U8ine>s and uhe.her a wholesaler belong to tha
association or n-.t he w.miM be enlilird to get Ms g.mds at the same rebate royalf orotherwise, as y.ni were able to as embers ..f ttie (Juild. and he would save his admiwlon
fee and his charges for lawyer's fees.

What do we flml with all (his cry against the wholesale people 7 We find this singu
lar fact. N„t only were you ^.-nenuis enough, n.d „nly was the who'. ,.ie trade generousenough to say. " We won t ...ct membership ns a test ; the test ^

: < Ve. a wholesaler or
not a wholesaler." Me,, who never saw the mside of tne Whole. • - rocers' .Xssor.atlonroom got their go„ds. got Hie same rebate and the same prote.i..,n as vou did Morethan that, men like .Mr. Eddy, like Sir Willian, .Maclonald and others, had old customers

rml"ne°ver^r/, .'7
'n

•'"'"•..'••"«"""^- ""'* "^ « "'"tl^r of sentiment you respecle.l thatand never objer ,.,1 to their sHling to a few own who were ol.l friends of their . and thevhav^ continued t,. sH to them as retailers at (he same rate as thev were selling lo vou

I rr.in?r ^'""Z
""" « »""^y ^'' """" ^^ '. wer^ as generous as that ? It would be

IPtlr.
'^^""''^ ^'''' ^^^ a '«^v upon our Statute Book that would hold them responsi-

ble for any kmd of a reasonable and proper combination such as this wa.s shown to be.

CASE OF P.VTE.NTKD .ARTFCLES.

I ^hi^.^'iTi
;''".''"""

I*""^'-
"' '

^"'*' '''^' '" '''''' "' ^^' P^"''"' conditions of matters,
I should like to point out to you as thii.gs that would be perfecllv legal to do andhave teken some little care to put them in a >\v oe tliat cannot be objected to Fn the first
place, as I pointed out. it is perfectly legal for < manufacturer to ll.x his own price I
it IS a patented article he must place it upon th, larket at a reasonable price, because hehas been given a monopoly by the Crown to n..mufacture that patented article to the ex-elusion of everybody else, and the Crown says, having given you a seven vear niononolv
with a renewal j.erhaps for seven years more, you must meet the public

'

requirements'
There can be no competition in that patented arlicle, and we will so enact bv legislation
that you shall not be allowed to charge an exiortionato price for that particular arlicle.

But dven with the patent you do not destroy competition. Win. look at the ccmdition
of things in regard to sewing machines an<l bicycles. I have never had much use for a
sewing machine, but I know something about bicycles. Ten vears ago vou paid $125 to
S150 for a bicycle

;
you can get one to-day for $'.() or SBrA allh.iugh it mav be in part

patented. Thirty years ago, you would give $.30. $'iO or $.tO for a hand sewinp machine
that will cost you $10, $12 or $14 to-day. .And why ? Notwithstan.ling the protection by
patent there was the striving by others to enter the field against the patent, and so suc-
cessful were they in some cases that the patent was not worth the paper it was written on
commercially speaking.

'

WHEN CCIBFNES ARE LEGAL.
But leaving the patent question out, you have the right to say to manufacturers :
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MANUFACTURERS HAVE THE RFGHT TO FIX PRICES
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have the right to combine honestKr JrV.^L^ inn 'Y.f' "»* ^'''^'"^'^ ^--ocer,
the Kmg and Beckett.

seir-preservation. and that is the very essence of

Of th?rrt" rrmbint'i74"rdeLt"a3Th1 TS^ ^ « ^«'"^*- *^ *"«^»'- Nothing
thing else

;
but you must not so omSne as Jo 21 "'"T"''^

'' J"^' «« '«««' as a'"^
•n the Statute. You must not do uToMhe purpose bear n'

'"7'"'^ «"ec.s mentioned
express purpose or even the incidental purpose of' enh.n.

""""^ '^' e-^Pression, for the
t for the purpose of limiting comoetiSo?^ or to 'ff"'"^ P^^es. You must not do
transportation of goods. But foMhe p^Son of

" " '^^^^ '^'^P ^^^ rapid
Uon, a combme of the closest and moT>^^grus chaTacteM, ""f ' '^ '''''' ^^" P''«««'^«-
This IS one thing you can do.

^'^orous character is just as legal as anything else.

EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS.

:iJ^~^^^^^^^^^^
With the p.duce.

are gomg o employ people other than ourselves we won't L,
"'^ '"^""'acturer. - if you

other people
:
leave us alone." That is per ectlv^Lr Th

' ^'""'" '^'"'^- ^ake the
IS preventing other people from trading Not a al ? h«v?

' '^
'"'"' ^''^ '^«« '^at this

sey-Harris people and say, " You appom me I mLl anH .7'?'' "'^' '" ^« '« '"^^ M««-
County Of York for the sale of you" goods excTusTveiv? h/

'^"""'"' '^ ^^^"'^ "' '^^
The chairman and myself have a perfect righf o sav "

.f m
^''"'^ "^''' '« ^o it.

even if you yourselves sell in the County of York L won-^ 'n"
'^''"'^'^ ^''^''^^y «'««•

feclly proper and perfectly legal
' ^ '"'" ' ^«" >'<>"'• ^oods." it is per-

Then you have this further right
with a man who is a contract-breaker

THE BREAKING OP CONTRACTS.

You have the right to say. You shall not deal

MANUFACTURERS NOT BOUND TO SELL TO EVERY ONE

^.J^n?rn;:n^J^S: ;:
---- --1.

, am not bound to pro-
/
am wUimg to pay for them." I have a rigS to ascertain L I

'"'? '° """"^ ^°°<^'' «nd
dealing with, and I have a perfect right to say I slaU iot Ju ,

"'^'' °' ""' '"*" ' ««"
t>»ack, as the case may be.

^ "°' ^*" '° « ""^n who has red hair or
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Why should not I ? I conlrol my own situation. No reason in the world why I should
not. And if you nnd a man is not keeping up his contracts, if you find he is not an hon-
est man in respect to his contracts, you have a perfect right to sav :

" We shall not deal
with that man." You have a perfect right to see that the agreements upon which vou
shape and mould your business are kept ; a perfect right to sav these agreements are a
part of the system. When you break any of the agreements vou jar the whole svstem it
affects our business, our trade and our reputation, and you have a perfect right to see that
these agreements are not broken.

REGULATE THE OBSERVANCE OF CO.NTRACTS BY PENALTIES.

And you have the further right (keeping within the lines I have indicated) to regu-
late these by penalties. \o company can live unless it had some power to impose pen-
alties, either under its charter or under the general law of the land. Take any company
I don't care what it is. In dealing with certain stock~l am speaking of share stock-in
that company, a man does something that is wrong. If you had no control over that man
your company could not continue to exist. The general law of the land applies to him
but you have just as much right, so long as you keep within the limits I am indicating,
to impose your penalties upon that man within your internal organization and your in-
ternal powers as you would have if the general law of the land did not applv to "the case
in point.

MUST MYT IN GOOD FAITH.

You have a further right—and this is perhaps the widest right vou have-you have
the right to do all things neces.sary to protect the interests of your business, provided they
are done in good faith. Of course, if you once have malice against a man—say (here is
a man John Smith :

" I have got my knife ready for him. and I am going to see he is rut
off " there you are actuated by an unlawful motive, a malicious motive, vou have an
ulterior object in view. But if you act in good faith, having the grounds for vour action
that for some reason or other it is necessary in the interests of your business—without
exceeding the proper limit, without exceeding any legal rights at all. even if injury may
come to a man through your act, that does not make your act illegal if il is done in good
faith in the interests of the preservation of youi' business. I will iikislrate what I say
by reading an extract, to show you there is law upon the point. We have the law laid
down by no less a Judge than Sir Glenholme Falconbiidge. Chief Justire of the Kings
Bench, following the judgment of the late V. C. Strong :

" It would be dangerous to accept as a settled doctrine of political

economy or proposition of law, that under any and all conditions,
and at all times, every man or corporation should be declared to have
an absolute and inalienable right to buy and sell, trade or barter, with
any other person or corporation, without restriction as to quantitv or
price."
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pointed out, you may do a great many things that may have the effect incidentally of in-

creasing prices, but you cannot devise a scheme for this purpose. It must have the fr'inda-

tion of necessity and the saving merit of being in your own interests and in the interests of

your own self-protection.

Another thing you cannot do. You cannot by any means known to the law. although
I am afraid it is sometimes done—you cannot coerce any man into your belief of your
system or your method. Every man has the right to his individnal opinion, to exercise
his individual act ; and the moment you attempt anything that shows there is coercion
against an individual, that moment you are within the scope of the law.

EXPOIXDS SECRET COMMISSIONS.

Having said that much, perhaps more than I should have said, let me call your atten-

tion to an Act that was passed a short lime ago, and let us see where that leads us. If

I am right, in what I have pointed out in regard (o the condition of trade, the necessary
incidents of it and the necessity for the present division you have got of your three classes,

then we find the law protecting that state of affairs if honestly carried out. There
was a great deal of trouble in regard to many commercial mailers as between agents
and contracting parties, and Parliament passed an Act dealing with that verj- subject, and
that is known as the Secret Commissions Act of 1909.

Under that Act an agent means any person employed by another. The first section

or two does not apply to the case which I understand will happen even in a well-regu-

lated family like the Grocers' Guild. In tfte desire for business, and in the effort to make
big returns, and sometimes perhaps, if the agent is paid by commission, in his self-inter-

est he will go to the retailer and will say, " Here are so many packages : they will cost

you $12." The retail dealer says. " No, I wont buy them. I believe I can gel them
cheaper from another man." The agent says, "

I will allow you a rebate." and he does it

in this way. He says, "
I will give you a dollar." or fifty cents, as Ihe case may he, which

would be a very high percentage upon a twelve-dollar lot of any parliciilar article. He
gives him the lifty cents, or the dollar, the man buys the goods, anil gets his rebate in

that surreptitious way. The agent, if his principal is honest, dare not return it to the prin-

cipal, because he knows his principal is under a moral, if not a legal, obligation not to

sell at less than a fixed price. He returns it as his expenses, sends in Ihe voucher and
adds the fifty cents to the weeks account. He has got the order, and thinks he has dona
an honest transaction. A great deal of wrong-doing may take place in that way. but when
we come to the Act, whatever view may be taken of the earlier seclioris -I have some
doubt myself as to how far they apply—but when we come to Section (c) of the Act you
will find this, " Being an agent," that is, a person employed by another—" being an
agent, knowingly uses, with intent to deceive his principal, any receipt, account or other

document in respect of which the principal is interested and which contains any state-

ment that is false or erroneous or defective in any material part, and which to his know-
ledge is intended to mislead the principal."
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in regard to the conduct of his agent, so that if he did that which was illegal he might be
reached in some summary way.

The second object of the Act was to prevent the niles and contracts and r«^gulationp
of the employer from being broken. Otherwise there would be no check. .An agent
could go about and break all the rules and regulations you could put in forcp. Then
the third object was apparently to prevent collusion between the agent and the person
he was dealing with, which was one of the most important elements of the Act.

Now, you see how readily it rould be done in the way \ have indicated, and \ am
told that IS the way it is done. I am advised that is the fact, and I have pointed out that
that bemg the fact, such a man is liable under the section : and if he is not liable under
that, he is clearly liable under the section of the Code.

I have just a few words to say about the ca.ses which have been decided in our Cana-dian courts.

DECISIONS E COMBINES.
It is a matter I should like to speak to you about just for a moment. There is a great

deal of misapprehension with regard to what has been decided by the courts in regard to
combines. I am going to tell you briefly what has been decided in this country. In the
Elliott case, the Ontario Coal Association, of Brantford, they had a list of members and
they refused to take in more members, although those seeking admission were on the
same plane and belonged to the same class as the members who arrogated to themselves
the right to control the coal situation. And the reason given on the by-laws was, they
called them " eligibles ••; and a man was only eligible up to the point w'hen the company
could not stand any more competition. In other words, as soon as thev reached the high-
pressure of competition the eligibles were shut out. They prevented other dealers from
joming the association. The wholesaler couldn't get his coal, although he was in the
same line of business as the members of the association.

The object was, under their articles and by-laws, to prevent anybodv but the gentle-
men who formed the combine, to prevent anybody, no matter how well qualified he might
be in the same line of business, and entitled to the same rights—to prevent these men
getting the coal. The test of admission was not "Is this man a wholesale coal dealer or
a coal jobber 7 " The test of admission was this : If there were enough members to ex-
clude competition, nobody else, not even the proverbial Irishman, need apply ; because he
would be shut out. The whole object was to keep down comnetil and therefore the
court very properly said : This is the worst kind of combine. It combine to make
money, pure and simple, and therefore it is illegal.

Take the Clark Case ; a Manitoba case. There the retail dealers were combining. It
was only such retail dealers as the directors of the company determined by ballot or
otherwise that could get into the association. Every retailer couldn't get in—only the
favored few. A by-law fixed the prices, mark you. They combined to fix the price ; com-
bined to determine who shall and who shall not be members of this close corporation.
They determined the price themselves, not as where the manufacturer determines it, in
your case, or as where any wholesale man coming along with a clean record is welcome
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law, you have acted within not only the letter but the spirit of the law. and vou shall nol
be punished for any of these things : they are not a violation of any statute of the land."
And that is the position : that is how the matter stands.

O; BI'SINESS INTEGRITY.
Let me say a few words in conclusion upon the matter of business integrity, which

IS always important. As I pointed out in the beginning, general remarks are sometimes
not valuable, general reasoning is not of great value to the people who hear it nor to the
man who reasons. We have to get down to something like fixed, concrete principles, and
see jusi where the generalities lead us to.

It is very well to say that the combination, or that the general conditions, or the ex-
change of trade, or whatever it may be, require certain general things to be done, but we
ought to inquire first of all what are the real objects of such a combination or of such an
association as this.

As I have worked it out in my own mind there are four things to be sought. Each one
audable, each one praisev.orthy. each one something we ought to be proud of if w^ -i-
tain to. The first great object of an association of f.iis kind, or of anv guild, call it by
what you will, is to preserve the sanctity of an agreement. I care not what means vou em-
ploy, I care not how hard if may press upon some people or their business ; reni'-mber that
one of the great things to be sought for by any aggregation of men. whether in Irado or
commerc

,
or in the private walks of life, whether publicly, politically or othenvise-lhe

great thing is to preserve the sanctity of your agreements.

The second is, that in all organizations composed of honest men. doing an honest
business it is necessary to maintain loyalty to each other-no underhand dealing, no
taking advantage in some concealed or surreptitious way. but that open, frank, outspoken
loy^ally, shown in words and in deeds ; the confidence that one man must have in another,
and m the loyalty which his fellows show to him and to the objects of the institution to
which he belongs.

Considering the condition of matters, do not look upon yo business as a mere
money-making concern

; because the man who spends his life gathering coppers together
and storing them away and denying himself any little luxury he might otherwise have,
that man is not pursuing the object of his life at all. That man is not living the life of a
citizen. I say, therefore, that the third great cardinal principle is to look upon your busi-
ness as a tnist given to you to guard and watch and carefully protect.

In your hands lies the destiny to a great extent of a very large proportion of the trade
and business of the Dominion of Canada, and as you carr>- on that business so you are
stamping upon it the sacred character of a trust given into your hands ; or by taking
another course you will have the demerit of having abused the confidence that has h-^en
placed in your power.

The fourf'.i is, that you should seek in all your regulations and all your rules to nol
only advance your own interests, which is the bounden duty of every man to do, but you
should to the utmost extent protect the interests of your fellows in business.
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""""• '•' '*"" *"''="'°" P"' ^"•'out sayin? one wort as seeondarof Mr. Bam « resoh.t.on. I am sure we a™ all under a great debl of gratUude to MrJohnson for the splendid and lucid manner in which he has expressed evei^thing w. wanli

Tr Lu-nn"? 'u '"k
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""'^ """• "' •"' «•«" »" «««y without high-er .deals and feeling we have a business which, despite the obloquy and odium that ha.
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A VOICE
: We would like to hear from Beckett.

1 h-vi*!.' ^^^^fJJ ' '"'P^ >"" ^i» ««use me. I am laboring under great difTlculties.

v5^ ?„,%'. 7" '"'"' *^'^'
' '*" ''"'''"^ ^P**"*' »'"' ""'"""'y yo" "n hardly realize

h vp f, 'T", ["'! "." '".'"* "' '*"' """ '" «"'• ^""'•'^ *" »'e past number of veara tlhave the highest legal authority in the land, (who has delved into the inside of our busi-ness for the last 20 years.) to come before the manuiaclurers an.l the relaiiei and tell you
after such a l^horoiigh e.xaminal.on. that the efforts we have been putting forth have notbeen sellsh but have been in the interests of .rade in general. I want to assure the retailman that when this committee that you suggest to appoint is appointed, even- effort will
be made to work along lines that are milually beneficial to us all, without any'efTort to doan injury to anyone. I thank you, an 1 am sorry I cannot say more.

THE PRESIDE.NT
: If ! had the power of speech I would endeavor to add to what has

already been said with regard to the address of the gentleman who has addressed you
It has been truly said that money is not everything. Character stands above evei-vlhinKOur character is the only thing we can take with us, it is the only thing we carry through
this world that will amde with us. Gentlemen, the test to which the wholesale grocershave been put and the result of it has been to a great e.xtent laid before vou this afternoonand It ought to make you realize the high pinnacle upon which the wholesale trade has
placed Itself, and that we will aim still higher. I have much pleasure, Mr. Johnson in pre-
senting to you the enthusiastic ard unanimous vote of thanks which this large and innu-
ential audience desires to present '-^ you for your splendid address this afternoon.

MR. JOHNSON
: It has been a matter of very great pleasure to me to speak along the

lines I have spoken to you to-day, and it has been a still greater pleasure to know that what
I have been able to say has been so well ard so sincerely appreciated. We live in this
life not for ourselves, but to some exten: for those around us, and while our surroundings
may not always be the same, I can certainly say to-day they have been very pleasant I
hardly know whether I am replying for myself or somebodv else, because I don't quite
recognise myself as the speaker referred to in the eloquent remarks made by Mr Blain I
think he must be referring to someone other than myself. At one time in the history of
this institution I was in rather a peculiar position, because I had my .ot cast with such
terrible men as Mr. Blain. and Mr. Beckett, and Mr. Bristol and a few others whose names
were attached i^ a Court paper, but I consoled myself with the knowledge that necessity
mak,o strange bedfellows at times, and I thought I would come out just as clean as the
others, and I am glad to say we all did. At any rate, I have to thank you very much for
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your hearty reception and the hearty vole of thanki you have given me. My services arealways at the disposal of men who are trying to do what is right-even sometimes without
d fee.

( enthusiastic cheers for Mr. Johnson then followed.)

MR .lENRY (Windsor) : As one of the oldest wholesale grocers in Ontario it hatgiven me great pleasure to listen to the magnificent address of Mr. Johnson, r feel proud
at having been a witness in that trial, and I think after the injustice tha» has been done
to the gentlemen connected with the whole iaie trade the Whitney Government should
reiinburse them for the expense they have been put to. I shall be pleased to consult on
behalf of my company with any committees you may appoint with a view to conducting
our business relations in the most cordial manner. I hove a competitor here whom I hijrh-
ly esteem, Mr, Stanway, and he will probably have something tr say to you alonv these
lines. '

MR. STANWAY
: I have received instructions from my firm in Victoria to rep-

resent them at this meeting, and I wish to assure you at all times I shall be pleased to
consult with the trade on matters of mutml inlerest.

MR. CRAIO
: There are two more resolutions which the retailers desire to present

to you before we adjourn, and I will call upon Mr. Vair, of Barrie.

ADVICE TO WHOLESALERS.
MR. VAIR

: I don't wish to take up the time of this meeting in speaking to the reso-
lution which I have to present. The resolution is as follows :—

" That it is the opini'> i of this meeting that we should consult with
the v/holesale dealers and point out to them that it is not fair for them
to encourage people going into the trade who have no knowledge of it,

and who have verj little capital, and the experience and knowledge
we have had in business should count for something. In our opinion
discretion should be used when persons go into the grocery trade
as to where they are located, and this could be done for the
betterment of the trade by wholesale houses when persons apply to
them to open accounts."

I think that this resolution is worth the serious consideration of the wholesale trade,
as it is not in the int«^rests of trade to encourage people to go into business lacking the
ne'^essary capital and also the knowledge which is such a great necessity if success is to
be made in outness.

MR. CRAIO : We will now ask Mr. Trowem for his resolution.

JOINT ACTION NECESSARY.
MR. TROWERN : Mr. President and gentlemen, the resolution which I have to present

is one that I feel if acted upon will result in great benefit to the trade in general. It is

to this effect :—

F^feMHIiiSia



" That it i!) thr opinion of this meeting that immediate steps be Uk-
fn by the retailers fo art with the whi.lesalers and manufacturers In

prevent price cutting."

r trust before your convention is over you will take the necessary steps to appoint a
committee, as has been sugKPsled in the res.iiiihon. and I feel that with the oppurtunity
which the two classes nf ir '> will have, wtien a llrm innnecling link is made, many of
the misunderstandings winch have occurred in Ih*- past will not continue in the future.

l)(»NT FimoKT THK RETAIL MAN.

MR. CRAIO : Befon- adjourning the meeting I would like to call upon Mr. Holloway,
who desires to make a few remarks.

MR. HOLLOWAY This is about the first lime the wholesalers and the manufactur-
ers have met with us. I feel it is a grand opportunity to get rid of the dyspepsia that has
been troubling us for a long time. Mr. John.'^on has told us about Ihe right "of the manu-
facturer to n.\ his price. Nooody is going to dispute that, but we would like you to con-
si ler Ihe third man. The wholesale man can go • the manufacturer and gel his profit,
but where does Ihe retail man come in ? I want to impress upon you this important fact :

Dont foipel Ihe retail man. We desire to work with you. and look for results from this
joint committee. There is no one less entitled to th.. trade of the retail man than the
wholesaler who takes all the advantages of the Guild and doesn't pay anything for Ihem.
We must support the wholesale Grocers Guild. They can assist us in getting better
profits. We cannot make the progress we are justly entitled to on the small margins * e
are making, an(i 1 therefore think that loyal support should be given by the retail trade lo
the members of the Guild.

THE PRESIDENT : I am sure, gentlemen, we have all profited greatly by lo-day"»
proceedings, a meeting unique in the history of the grocery business, and one not only to
be long remembered, but one that is sure to result in advancing the interests of all
classes of trade.

The meeting will stand adjourned until 10 a.m. tomorrow. We have many important
matters to settle, as you will see by the programnie, and I would urgently request every
member of the Guild to be present tomorrow for the entire day, so that we can complete in
a thorough manner this .splendid convention.

Ill
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FOURTH DAY
THURSDAY. APRIL 25ih

MOIUfmO tEltlOlf.

The Presidenl. W. o. Craig. In the chair.

Meeting con-ened at 10.30 a. m.

ih. ^Hf ^^^fi" i*^
^°'^' »«""«""•". »' you will come to order we viii nroeeed withthe business of the d.y. We have very Important mailers to consider • vj" ?JJTdpnroIof by-laws, election of olTlcers, election of manufacturers' committee which I. a ItTlmportant committee, resolution re travellers' holidays and chriTlmw oreMnl. .^h^ i

other business that you may desire to bring before the meeting
^

MR SMYE
:
We have to sum up the results of the Convention. We have to thinkseriously of the matter, that have been brought up here, and I should Uke to .«• • «"•comm.tloes appointed, men with courage and ability. You heartal the rnnv.„H«

'
lerday f.,e feeling of the retail merchants as expressed by one onhilmSe^t '.!!!;be.t results can be obtained by the retail merciants supporting memberaTftheoiiM

I-teT Ti^ " ".7^'":'"" *"^^ " '*'* ^*""'"''"«- of^'our eUs and a" m « on-*vmced as they w.11 be ^fier invest.gation. that the n-^-nbers of the Guild are working inme .nleresls of the re.a '. merchant and trying to solve Lis dinicullies. no doubt "howwho are no" members of .he Ou.ld will see that it will be to their advintage to becon Imemb«<rs ^nd assist in the good work that we are trying to carry ^n
*^ '° '^'°" *

SUPPORT OP MANUFACTURERS' COMMITIEE.

.ni^!**"^,.*r'
*°'"* '"«""'»':•"'*«, as you all know, whose terms are not satisfactoryand It will be necessary- f r the manufacturers' jommittee, when appointed, to Interview

these manufacturers. The requests this co-.in.illee will make will be most reasonable andm the event of the manufacturer refusing, the committee have got to make it perfect!/dear to him it will be necessary for him to go to the retail trade direct, that the wholesalers
W.I not hanole h.s goods unless he treats them fairly. Therefore it will be most important
that the actions of this committee receive your strong endorseme.it. and that whatever isdone will be united, otherwise we will not accomplish anything, and it is to the manufac
turers interests to ksep us as disunited as possible. That is wh d they have been doing
by reason of the many misrepresentatio-is thai are made to the vtiolesale trade from l.nie
to lime when representatives of the manufacturers call upon the wholesaler. These repre-
sentatives frequently make statements that have no foundation in fact, and they create in
the mind of the wholesale trade a feeling that is not calculated to encourage united action
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of our competitors. They n.ake Mnl.m.nl.. nn.J w qu...t.nn the goo.1 foith of our comne Hor..m- frequently .hi, is done with an nbiec. in v.cw. viz.: to ke'p us disorg^n,Ta^dD

NOMfNATINO COMMITT'"'

By unanimous consent of the meeting Messrs. I'affard, .Siilheriand and Beckett wer«appointed a nominalmg comnuttee to bring in their report at the afternoon session withregard to the olllccrs for the roming year. This committee reported in the afternoon.

OBJKCTS OF THK .MAM PACTURERS- COMMITTEE.

.in.
^,"^ PRKSIDK.NT I think it will l„. m order at this Juncture to make a careful selec

mlipr, '^'f""'"'^''"-'''^'
nommitlee. My opinion is that there should be five active

S The RP •'i'il^;!'";"
""['"

'"f""*""-
''' ^'•" ""-^"^y ^'''"'- 'h" ••'•n'"«^t has been made

wU ^h! ^'^
•f'"""' Association tha. we should appoint a rommitlee of five to confer

ZtV^iZTVlT'^'T'"'^^"''^''''''' "'''"•"«^»' manufacturers with a view to

ZiTZl .k' '^'f
"'"«'' ^h*<^»> P--^^*"' themselves on many lines. I would recommend

11h f^
lh'Y.<=''^« committee as valuable «s possible to the trade they should be se-

leced from a distric not too far apart ; say two from Toronto, two from Hamilton andone from London. In addition to that we mi;:hl have members of the Manufacturers' Com-mi ee located at other points, and th< . could br kept informed of what the active com-
mittee were doing, or intend to do, and these .iside members could then advise the rest
of the trade m their vicinity with a view .o tfptting united action and loval support of the
active Manufacturers' Committee. If someo.se will let me have a resolution to place the
best selection before the meeting I will be glad if they will do so.

MANUPACTl'RERS' COMMITTEE.

After considerable discussion it was unanimously decided that the following members
or the trade should represent the Manufacturers' Committee :

W. 0. Craig, Kingston.

Albert AUard, M. P., Ottawa.

Hugh Blain, Toronto.

A. H. PalTard, Toronto.

Fred. T. Smye, Hamilton.

H. C. Beckett, Hamilton.

T. B. Escott, London.

John Dillon. London.
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The active members of the commiltea to be the following :

Hugh Blain. Toronto.

Fred. T. Smye, Hamilton.

T. B. Escott, London.

A. H. Paffard, Toronto.

H. G. Beckett, Hamilton.

The election of these officers was carried unanimously.

THE PRESIDENT
: 1 think, gentlemen, now that you have made what seems to bea Nv.se selection jmrl.cularly with regard to the active members of the .Manufacturers'

mr'ommiliee"
"' ""'" '" '"' ' ""'"'"" ^'^'^'"^ ^""'^^'^^^ '« '«^-»"^' -Pp"^^'

RESOLUTION Sl'PPORTlNG COMMITTEE.
This matter was discussed at some length, and without going into details of the dis-

'nllTii "aslicallv
" *''""'"^' "'''''^''^' '*"' fo'Jo^^ing resolution was earned unanimously and

This Convention unanimously pledges itself to loyally support the
Manufacturers' Committee and will act in a manner suggested by
them m any negotiations they may have with manufacturers.

MR. CRAIG
:

You have passed a very important resolution, gentlemen, a resolution
hat to a large extent depends for its success upon your determination to stand by theManufaciurers- Committee. You have honorably obligated yourselves to support them and

If >HDu want to get results it is necessary that you should support ihem. and if vou do' sun-
port them you are bound to see results which will be of benefit to you.

"

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

The ne.xt important matter is that of Christmas Presents. To some of those who are
n..t familiar will, the action of the trade in the past I may tell you that this resolution
was introduced by the trade some five or six years ago. and unanimouslv adopted at ev-
erj- Annual Meeting since that time. The giving of Christmas boxes to retailers has really
cause.l more hard feeling than not giving them, because if the practice is to give Christ-mas bo.xcs, some must be overlooked, and this fact usually creates a fooling on the part of
the retail merchant that is easily avoided if no Christmas bo.xes are given to anyone It
has also the advantage of saving thousands of dollars to the trade, and this one united ac-
tion on the pari of the trade is worth many times more to them than anv contribution thevmake to cover the expenses of the Guild.

Is it your pleasure, gentlemen, that the resolution as passed at the previous meetinK
regarding Christmas boxes shall be confirmed at this meeting ?
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CHRISTMAS PRESENT AGREEMENT.

Note : The meeting was unanimous in the opinion that the Christmas box agreement
amongst the trade should continue as in the past, and it was therefore unanimously en-
dorsed.

TR.AVELLERS' HOLIDAYS.

MR. CRAIG
: The next business is the travellers' holidays. This, of course, has only

applied in the past to the territory west of Toronto, as far north as North Bay and as far
west as Windsor, and does not include any other part of Ontario. I am not in a position
to state to you how satisfactory this has been to the trade located in that territory, I would
ask for the views of those from the territory covered by the last holiday agreement.

Note
: A very considerable discussion, and some difference of opinion, was expressed

regarding travellers' holidays, but the general conclusion was to the effect that if travel-
lers' holidays did not take place at some fixed date there would be comparatively little
chance of travellers getting any holiday except in some very special cases. A small num-
ber of the members present were in favor of not having a fixed date, as they preferred
letting the travellers take a holiday when it suited them. This idea did not find favor
with the great majority of members present and the following resolution was finally
moved and carried unanimously.

Moved by Mr. Parsons.

Seconded by Mr. Smye.

That the travellers' holidays, as in the past, should consist of two
weeks, and that the holidays for 1910 commence on July 23rd. and
end Saturday, August 6th., both days inclusive ; this to apply to the
territory as covered in the previous travellers' holiday agreement,
viz.: All west of Toronto as far north as North Bay and as far wesl
as Windsor in the province of Ontario.

Several members present related their experience in connection with holidays, which
was to the effect that no loss of trade had resulted ; on the contran-, the volume of busi-
ness had kept up, the travellers' travelling expenses had been saved for the time being, and
the movement was generally appreciated by the retailer, who was anxious to see that the
travellers, by some concerted action on the part of the wholesale trade, would be ensured
a well-earned holiday.

RESOLUTION THANKING THE PRESS.

MR. BLAIN
: May I just move a resolution I think ought to be properly brought up

at this time. I would like before the Press leave us to move a resolution of cordial thanks
to them for the splendid service they have rendered to the trade during this Convention.

We know the difficulties they labour under. They have got to cater to the public
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opinion, and I am somewhat closely in touch with them and know these difflculties. Pub-
lic opinion is a very important item in our success, and public opinion is something the
newspaper men defer to, and they can't always say just exactly what they think, what
they would like to. In considering a question of this kind some members of the trade may
think probably the affairs of (he Convention did not receive the attention with them that
Its importance would require, and possibly there itiay be some element of truth in that
when you come to consider that the grocer is, perhaps, the most important factor in the
trade and rommerce of the country, when you couple with that, that in the general inter-
ests of the community there is not another business where the lives of the people are so
inlimately associated with the conduct of the trade as in the grocerj- business. Everything
we eat has to be inspected by them, and it is on their recommendation that a great manv
of our food products are given to (he public.

11 is a matter of fact that public opinion is of i^iiher an airy character ; they look more
for amusement than the other affairs of life, and if this were a horse show or a millinery
opening or a cock-tlghl (here would be a great display in the papers and great details given
of It. I do not blame the papers, because public opinion demands it ; but it is a sad condi-
tion of affairs. I feel that the Press has been excessively generous towards the trade, and
they have done us a great service during this Convention ; and 1 therefore beg to move
that a verj' conlial resolution of thanks should be presented to the Press for the splendid
reports that they have given us of the Convention during this session.

Carried unanimously.

COSTS OF THE GUILD SUIT.

MR. C.VRSON
: I would like to ask if any action is to be taken to request the Provin-

cial GovermienI h, reimburse this .\ssocialion for the great expense it has been put to
in defending itself in this action against the Wholesale grocery trade 7

MR. BLAIN : I don't think we should ask any favors from anybody. Our position
will be more dignified if we take no action in the matter.

.Note.—The feeling of the mei mg was (hat the trade should not take any action to
request the Government to reimburse them for the great expense they had been put to.

•VtE.MBERS WHO DEFAULT.

MR. BECKETT
: 1 would like to ask, Mr. Chairman, what action this Guild is going

to take with members who default in their assessment, which they have agreed to pay
under the constitution and by-laws.

MR. BRISTOL : Is there anyone in the room who has not paid, or declined to pay his
assessment ?

MR. BECKETT : No, there is no one in the room, but we have one or two members
who have declined to pay their assessments.
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MR. INGE : Is there any Arm not a member of Ihis Guild that receives the benefit of
the equaUsed rate system of selling sugar without contributing to the expenses in connec-
tion therewith 7

MR. BECKETT : Yes, there are some wholesale firms who are not members of the
Guild and who get the benefits of the equalised rate ^yslem without contributing to the
expense.

MR. INCE : I don't think a position of that kind is a fair one to the members of this

Association.

MR. BECKETT : No, it certainly is not fair, and proper representation should be
made to the manufacturers so that we will have a measure of justice to which we have
been entitled for some years. I feel confident when these matters are placed before the
firms who have not contributed in a proper way the majority of them at least will cheer-
fully contribute.

MR. CRAIG : The hour of adjournment has now arrived. I would ask you all to be
here sharp at 2:30 to clean up the business of this Convention.
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AFTERNOON SESSION

THURSDAY, APRIL 28th

Meeting convened at 2:30.

posercon'nfJuon?n?;-S 'whlJh ^^InZ^ T"l ""f '' '"^^^'"^ ^ '^^^^ ^' ^'^ P^
of Canada . the annual meellL of h« n I T '^' ""''''"^ «' ^'^^ «""'"« t^de
next. These by'aws have be n c« '« "»v dTn.rh ^''^'^^"^^Z"

^«"'™-' ^^^ly in June

over clausa by clause so that th?vl^t, ^ ^ committee, and will simply be read

tions can be 'communicated i,?he meetl^oSThe Sin M TT""' ^"' '^^ '^^•''"•

also other resolutions for you to pasT th^raf^erioon
""''' '" '""" '''^™ ^"^

RESOLUTION OP THANKS TO THE KING EDWARD MANAGEMENT

menroMh^King^dwarnoter '° "''" '^ ""'""""• ^^""--' "^-'^-^ '»>« -nage-

meettog
:°"'™""' "'°'""°"™ """ ='««" ""'"imoualy and e„.hu,i.sUeally by Ih.

Moved by A. H. Palrard,

Seconded by H. C. Beckelt :

menf 'mi^T? ^'f'
"' '"'' <=onven(lon be tendered lo the maneee-men o( the King Edward Hotel tor their courtesy in extending 3h

cesTo; fhl r„ ?
contributed so largely to the pleasure and sue-

Slolbl-LXCr inntr,' "°'^ °' ""= ~°'""°° ^ '°™'*

THE BY-LAWS.

.aJirhrSd-ir.r:o=t:e-re:,r.rr^^^^^^^^^^^^

ot the whotesale grofe,;'t;^d,"ta1he n„r„,'r
""""' """ "> '''™"" "" "«"»"
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2. To eliminate or minimise abuses, methods and practices inimical to the proper
conduct of busmess. ^ ^

.
,^' ^^ .f

3^''^^ harmonious relations between the manufacturer, jobber and retailer
to the end that the jobber be universally recognised as the best channel fhn.ugh which
the manufacturer should distribute his products to the retailer.

4. To assist in the enactment and enfor.emenl of the laws which in their oporalion
shal deal justly and equably with the rights of the consumer, retailer, jobber and man-
ufacturer.

5. To have business conducted on proper jines, to discourage dishonest practices and
the subsidismg of jobbers' employes by manufacturers.

6. Provided that in the effurts of this Guild t„ accomplish the above things no action
shall be taken which will tend in any manner whatsoever to fix or regulate prices or in anvway operate in restraint of trade.

Mr. Smye Inen read the by-laws clause by clause. .\ few changes were suggested
and the by-laws finally adopted, the resolution to that effect being as follows :

Moved by Thos. Kinnear.

Seconded by Geo. E. Bristol :

That the Ontario Wholesale Grocers' Guild adopt the by-laws as sub-
milted at this meeting, and recommends the adoption of .same at the
ne.xl annua! meeting of the Canada Wholesale Grocers' Rxrhange.

JOINT WHOLES.M.ERS- .\ND RET.MLERS' CO.MMITTEE.
MR. BRISTOL

: Mr. Chairman, before we adjourn 1 should like to move a resolution
on the lines of the suggestion made by Mi. Trowern yesterday, that we should appoint a
committee to act jointly with the committee of Ihe Retail Merchants' .Association. I beg
to move the following resolution, seconded hy .\Ir. Parsons :

That the e.xeculive of the .Manufaoturers' Conuniltee be the committee
to act jointly with the Retailers' Committee of live as recommended
by the Retail Merchants' Association of Ontario.

(The above resolution was carried unanimously.)

PRINTING OF THE MINUTES.

MR. SMYE I think it is important that the business of this Convention should be
known generally throughout the land, and Ihal copies of the minutes should be placed
in the hands of every wholesale grocer in the Dominion ; also in the hands of all manufac-
•irers. and as m- -; travellers and retailers as are interested in reading them. I think

it is of -ery ^ -at importance to the trade of this countrj' that they should be thor-
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if they don't improve their methods I vvnn J fhpl ' .'" ' '"^' '^"""^ '''"'<="»y

of the minutes be printed aTdnve.honrnHJ? .?^^'" '^"^ ""^ "^°"«^"^» <=opi«s

and distributed among the trade
^"' '^ ^"'- '"'''"^'^"'^ ^^'"•^^^ ^e printed

p.eas?re^rtr;s'hou.d^^ec\^.^^^^^^^^^
'"^^''^ ^"^^-'*«-' ^-»-en. ,s it your

copi:?s^;srfnSTr^:^rr:r:s=tsr ^^-^ --- °^

IMPROVEMENT IN SUGAR METHODS.

quesS, b^n tould UKe t'o'hl" i? oi TeS T\ T- 'T '^ ^'°^' '° '""•°^"- '^« -^"

s^p.n. i^.. .e o^rs;::^5tur:i^.s:re'- --trrir^:

be dfsfusfe'j'mere an"d\? u "oi'tLr'f?'
™'''""' '^ ''^^ °«"""'''" ^'^«''«"^- '^ could

ideas Of What is th; be t me ^d I X^^^^^^^^^
' ""'^ '""' ^^ '^^'^'^ '^^-

advantages of selling su^ar on th« nnl nf "" '"^'^^^'^ P'-esenf would see the
tion of the sugar buLessIf such aTn 1":

'"n

'""
n'"':!

'"^' '""^^ '""P'^^' '^e posi-D i^iiiess 11 sucn a plan were universally adopted.

symp™h7^Trmb;LTf thTAS'?'^ ^" ^" «^ ^^'^ ^"^-^^ - -^'-ding the

associate! ColoneWohn I Dal'dson thpo" I"
'"'

'''f'
''''''^'' f"^"^' «"^' »'"^^"«««

being with us. He has alw^vrbeen Ju.,TTT' '""''' ''^^ ^"'""^' '^ P'"^^^"'^^ ^^om
it is with great regre Ihll we Zn Tk '

."^f '

•""" "' ''"^•"''^' '^^ '^^^ «f honor, and
before you^is as fZws :

" °' "' ''"'" ''^ '^^""^^ ^*^« '"^^o'""""
' wish to place

Moved by A. M. Smith,

Seconded by W. Ince :

Smarlo'wSt'T
'' 'he Wholesale Grocers Guild of the Province of

- rrS iT , L^
unanimously express its sincere sympathy with

of this re^"^
•

°'
h''^"

*" "'^ P'-^^^"' ^'^'« «^ health
; and'tha, a copj

rL i^n

'''°'""°" he sent to Col. Davidson, who is a highly respectedand honored ex-president of the Dominion Wholesale luild

exprL's^dtn^T^irof tre^mS^^rir/b^d ^^"^^^' '''''' ^"^ ''-^''^- -«v ui uie members at Colonel Davidsons critical state of health.
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News of Ctol. Davldaon's death reached the trade next
morning. He passed away honored and esteemed by his
business associates.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.
THE PRESIDENT

: The next important duty, gentlemen, i.s that ..f the election of
offlcers for the coming year. I would ask Mr. Paffard to bring in the report as convener
of the Nominating Committee.

«nH
^^'

^u^f^^R.
^'^- Chairman, th Nominating Committee have carefully consideredand consulted with members of the trade, and we now beg to report as follows :

That the oflicers for next year be—
President, Fred. T. Smye. Hamilton.
1st Vice-President, J. Dillon, London.
2nd Vice-President. F. P. Telfer, GoUingwood.

MR. S.MYE
: Mr. President and Gentlemen-I feel deeply the honor which vou have

conierred upon me in nominating me as your presiding olTleer for the coming vear. I feel
inal in accepting this position, since it has been your choice to select me thai I should00 so, and with your kind assistance endeavor to carry on the good work of this \ssocia-
lon. You must appreciate the fact that in electing me to this position mv efforts are
leeble mdeed unless ! can have your cordial and unanimous support. Every man in this
Association has a duty to perform, and 1 am prepared to assume my share of if and if it
IS your wish I should act as your presiding ofTlcer for the coming year, I gratefully ac-
knowledge the compliment which you have paid me. and shall endeavor to do the'verv
best in my power in the interests of the wholesale grocery trade. I thank you.

In the absence of Mr. Dillon, who was nominated for First Vice-President, Mr Tel-
fer was called upon by the President.

MR. TELFER
: Mr. President and Gentlemen—I thank vou for the honor which you

have conferred upon me by selecting me as Second Vice-President of this .Association
1 feel I shall not be able to be of such a great benefit to you as a member lo-^ated at some
more central point than GoUingwood. However, my sympathies and loyal support in all
matters concerning the welfare of the trade will always be with this .\ssociation, and
I thank you very much for the compliment you have paid me in nominating me as your
Second Vice-President, which position I will endeavor to carr>- out in the best interests
of the trade.
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ACKNOWLFDOEMENTS TO THE RETIRING PRESIDENT.

Le to l?a vn,« f^.r"".
''"; ^"' ""'"'^ '"'• P'-'"^'P'« "«•«' ""'^ '»^t an^ always. I woS d

mUvor'in ml .
'?''

r'
"'^ ^"'"'« "•^'"^ "'«^«^ "^ 'hank Mr. Craig for his untir.ngen^leavor.. m (he interests of the grocery business since he has been President.

cordS'^nZe \rTiVlT" r^"' '''''"'"'"^" "' '^'""'^^ '"^««"-
' *"" ''"''^ ^'« ""

and the/ratH,KJe of .hi . .
^"^'^ '' '"'""'^ '" " considerable amount of credit

Uon of PrS dent ;f nnr r'l', "'l'"
^' '^'''''' ^'"^' "^ ^^^ ^'^"«- "« «'='="P'''^' 'he posi-

grocerv .rrd. «n? " '^ ''*'"" " '''«' '»"""'' ^ '"""' '« be connected with the

fhreeTea^ 'l Znrh ''%f?f
^' '"''«b'«'' '« ^in. for his effort, during the past two or

to inri?aCe^he.?""""'"i: '
l*'""''

^''" '"•" ^'°"'' «"'husiasm and for your kindness

we have had dimcuHv T"' ' "' '"' ^"""'" "' •''"^'"''" '"'• ^'''"« y«>''''«' «"rt '•«'=«""v

keenly because ? don-, .hi
'" '^«""«^''"" ^'*'h our municipal affairs that I have felt

Kingst'on have hLn ?
"'^' '""'"'' '" P''^'^'^' '^« '"'"««»« «' 'he ratepayers of

confrasl between mv
''''"''"''' «PP''«"^*«'«^ »>>' '^e members of the Council. Therefore the

cannot nndwnrd«T^
experience at home and my experience here is very gratifying, and I

have said
'''^''"" '° ^'" ""^ ^™"' appreciation of the many verv kind things you

ers .rack^no'l^IedJ!n.\h''''^''''f
'"'^°'^' '^' sentiments expressed by the previous speak-

also hke,n^n?T^ ^u
^''^' '"""' '""^''^'' '« 'h^ Association by Mr. Craig. I would

Secre^n- of h ?!'" T '''t'"" ' ^'^'^ °^ •'^"'^' "^ ^"- «^^'^'^''- ^^o ha's acted

cess of this splendid meeting which is now drawing to a close.

to a dosTal I'i?r"v!h^ h
'''*''"' '",' ''' '"' ^•'""^^ ^^'^'•^^'y ^'•°"^^»' 'he Convention

neech wn n^kp' iT' f '" "'"'^ "' ''^^ ''"''*'°"^ ^*^^"^^^^ ^"'^ 'h« frankness of

GuiS )'

""''""^ ' memorabh one in the history of the Ontario Grocers'

FRED. T. SMYE, Vice-President. W. G. CRAIG -esidenl.

H. C. BECKETT,

Acting Secretai-y for the Convention.
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\OTES.
The 0x0 Company. Ihrongh Iheir nmnapor, Mr. Koblp. fxlondprt lo thp f:..nvention

a hearty invitation lo make use of (heir omce ari.l slalf (hiring its visit to Toronto. The
invitation was gratefully acknowledged by the President.

The E. W. Oillett Co., through its managf-r. \Ir. Wm. Dobie. also pxtended to themembers attending the Convention a cordial Invitation to visit their fa.torv and plme of
business, which was also gratefully acknowledged hv the Presi.lent.

The business of the Convention, however, b.-ing h<..-.vy, very few members if anv. were
able to avail themselves of the kind invitations e.xtended.
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PoRir or
Apprttd 6y Ih* trad*.

MANUFACTURERS IILLINO CONTRACT

li dipHcat* MwMM J«lM Dm « U., Muatai i,

01 tk« City •! ^^

°' '•" ol WhokiAn.

«id John Do. 4 C™;p.urXttr^^w in lk„/ '""h k"
""'"""•• "' "' "" *'"^* P'~"-»' »"»••

P.r pric. lUt to be i..J by th" ,.id jihn £ * r **
''"'" "" '""" '" '"" '""" ""» «« "»• -u,d by the ,a.d John Do. A Company, a copy of th. curr.nt li.t of which i. attach : h.reto

«.. Xlrm.*"d.Tt'u ^detf^rht::.'':'" 't ,7 -t'
""'-• -"""'"'•• '^"••- - -'- ^-

:;^rrx -:---'-'-"' i"::^d- ^:-rxrti:-- :; a;

~c.iv.d notice f.. the ...d John Do. * Co^pan^Z Ih tLtn ^ uu^n^ ""'• "'" '"'"'

W. alio agree to advise ou. .alesmen of the termi of thii contract

d.c.:;ior.ll„"T;'l;ten:wVTr 7Jtr ""--'•"'""•"y -> "«• -^^ ^o-n Do. * Co„pa„,. a
t»™r. of the afore.aid pJuctrroverini th. deUii.'f LvT. """f

"^""^'1^ ''•"8"'t«<» "y the manuUc
them where an actual or'.uppo^d viouZ hi. tl^I^^a'

'"' "" °' «'^' '" '"=•• •""• " "'y "• -I-"- by

Failing to give thia declaration we agree to oav to th« ..iH T„i,- iv, ^ o
DoU.r. ,,50.00, a. liquidated damage, for Uauret^ml^y ';;h"^he tl'^thi.'aZ,:::;^''"'

""" "' '"''

D»t« WholeMlar.

^J;a'?ruVto%;l'.!::aSwiu'L\'r?h""^^^ :*'" -'"• '-• "«- "•-' ^-^ •«

tract or in ^cord.„c wS Inytb^^ ^t «""" """ '"' "" '"^ "^ •"""' " "' '-'' '" '^^ -

* P" '^•nt. commiMion or discount as arranged between us

Mi



«a^th.t tn no «.u«e. .iU «. dWul,., dir^tjy „, i„dir..,ly, ,h. .«»rc. ol our .».o,m.t,o« m ,„ ..id dU,.d

„.«W T", T ""^l
"^'^ "•"" "• •'"" '"' '" "" ""* "'^-'« ••""•* • <l»cl«»tio« .worn to b, »n,

quired whrr* >n *rtii>l or .uppowd vi.,Uiion hu ofrurr«d,
™ « m., o, ri

(•fiomw 'l *'iL"!."j'*''"*""."
*• '""' "• P'^ '" "" "•"* •'"''•"'• •«»»• 'h. .um of Fifty DaU.r,(•6000) .. I,quid.l.d d»mMM for f.ilur, t.. .„mpl, with th» ..rm. of thi. H"»m«Bt

D>|(
JOHN DOE A CO: OANY. Mwufucturtr..

(WholfikUr—Kindly wlviM tr»v«U«n of thi. contrsct.;

Svggtittdform when ntcetmiry i» etuu of nuppontd violation.

FORM OF DECLARATION REQl IRED FROM A MEMBER OF A FIRM.

In the Sale of

product..

1 I,
"' "•* <^''y "' in th. Province of Ont.rio.

D« Solmaly 0«cUr* That I »m a mamber of the firm of. , ..

•aid City of °' '"•

That I am thoroughly famUiar with the l«rni. and M>Uing prii<e, of the product, of

,.r
^*"\ ' ""^•"""•.'* '*•« ""'"K P""" ""-l '"n" '" '« »• f'>llow.. or a. per li.t attached hereto. And I

IZ 7,t m ,
8"'«".P™'"^' in'f"ction. ,o every .ale.man t,. «lhere ab^ilutely to the., pric and Urm.and to the office staff a. it may affect the .ettlement of .crount..

H ". ana lerm.,

(Note—If price li.t i. not attached to and made part of thi. declaration, fill in de.cription of good, with aJIing price, and term..)
' •«~«". ""« leu

2. That I am fully awaie of the fact that it i. contrary to the filing .ontiact with the
to .ell at any le.. than the above price, or on any better term, than the above term., to ,ny one, either wholeiuJer or retader, by agent, or otherwise, or to allow or promise u, allow a discount or commUaion of an*
kind, directly or indirectly, on sales of

'

th r-. "*l
''"'* ""* '*'"* "' **** "''' '*"'"* '=°°"'»<='' """*ly I have not aold in

„.*
,

•'
°'

•
.;

"f «l>e«here to any one, or permitted to be Kid by any buyer, eithwwholesaler or retaUer. any of the product, of the ^ ,„. .^'an 'he prio^. I!above mentioned, or on better term, than cash thirty day. net, no di.c«unt for prepayment, and have not aUowedor agreed to aUow any discount or commiuion or allowance of any kind, directly or indirectly.

4. That I did not give, or offer to give, or promise to give, or intimate that at any future time there mightor would be given to any person Tor or on hi. behalf, any rebate, refund, reduction, diacount freight aUow-•ncc -edit note or other consideration of value not authoiiied by the prire list
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fc Tfcil I did not ptrmit m; o( th. tr>T.lten in tht tmploy of tk» Mid Arm of
to fU off.r Of promlM to mU .t k.. ihM ih. .bo«. p„c... „r intim.U thM M uy fulw. Il», th«," „ui;or would. Of rouJd .Uow • r«b»t. or ditrount on th* prodocti of ' *?*
timt of MttUnMnt or .(Urw.rdi, but th»t in •yty way th. •«l«i h»vi bMO mnd* linc*

.Tc'llrr'n^pHc'.'r'
'"' •"'"* "' "" •""•'' """•• '"" "•"""'""• ^ "' ""»" '" •TMm.ni •.ii^.tdU.;

6. Tkal I h«v. not bought oth«r good* *t u ndvMMd pric*. or lold oth«r goodi .1 • low.r nric »p.rmllt.d .ny of th, tr»v.U,r. in th. .mploy of th. .»iH (Irm of
tl b MhTgood, .t .n «iv.nced pric. or ..11 oth.r good, .t . lower prir. in con.id.r.tion of • uh of th. pfoduct."of

"»<•• '" ">. pMt or to b» mad. now or at any futur. tim*.

mliiL 1^1 'V'"*-? "•"•"J"'*"™"
»""•?•'«« th'ir "^"'unt. to m. in MttUm.nt I h.v. not UJow^l. or p.r.mitt.d to b. allow.d, a ra.h diurount on th. product, of

"' *"

of goodi except iuih a. may b. cujtomary by th. trad..
"' *"'

8. Ttat I further .w.ar that I hav. not «,ld or permitted to be wld other proprietary artid.i .uch ...ugar. or tobacco., at 1... than .tipulafd price., recogni.ing that .uch might b. .ith.r dLtly or indlrlctWcon.idered to be done a. an inducement to m11 the product, of
«"^uj or inairMUy

9. That I have not delivered the product, of „, ,|^ .

except Sugar, or Tobacco., to any cu.t„m.r at other than a di.tributing centr.. nor allowed mor. f .'i7ht"Z'Iho amount ov.r and above the correct freight from the nr.re.t di.tributing point, and that when prep!y ng ordel venng g«.d. ,o any pl^e other ,h.n di.tributing centre. I h.v. charged th. proper freight from ?K..',e^di.tributing point to the place where the good. w.r. delivered.
» ' irora ine neare.l

10 And I make thi. Declaration conscientiouUy believing it to b. true and knowing it i. of the Mun.wrce and effect a. if made un-* r oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.
^^

DECLARED before me at

in the County of

thi. day of . , .

.

in the year of our Lord A. D. 19. .

.

Note.—Thi. Declaration muit be taken before a Commissioner or Ju.tice of the Peace.

MANUFACTURERS PLEASE NOTE.

Thi. skeleton draft of declaration is in Une with the modern view, and requirement, of the trade and wUI
be convenient as an example of what the trade think is necessary.

Such changes a, are necessary in the reading matter must be governed by the condition, met wfth and th.requirements of each manufacturer.

In the main the declaration is broad enough to include most of the dishonest method. Mmetiroe. pr«:ticdand with which all honest firms have to contend.
«."<»«

The intention is that the declaration can be typewritten or printed as the occasion requires.

Kindly keep this copy for reference.
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Smt0$»ttd /*rm irAra ntefti^ry in cam of »Hppo»tH viotrntiim.

rOSM or DBOLABATION llQVimiD fBOM ALWMBIT.

In th# •«]• )'

Mitdo by Ihn

1- I. of th«

D« M«aaly Dtclart That I mh > Iravtilar in th« tmpiuy of th* firm »t

in th* Proviac* of OatMrle,

«t

Tkal I «m ihoroughly familikr with th* tcrmi and wiling |iri«« of ih« product! of

Thai I undcritand the Mlling pricci and Urmi to U a* follo>vi, or u par lut attached h»r»to Ap i that
hav* putitiv* initructioni from my firm to adhar* abaoliitaly to thcM price« and urmi

(Note.—lf price lilt ia not attached to and mad* part of thii declaration fill in description of gooda, with tail-
ing pricea and terma )

2. That I am fully awar* of th* fact that it ia contrary to the cuntrait with the
to aell at any l«aa than the abov* pricaa or on any b*tter terma than the above terma, to any on«, either whot*-
talcr or retailer, by agenta or otherwiae, or to allow or promiae to allow a diacount or oommiaaion of any kind,
directly or indirectly, on aalea of

3. That aince th* date of the aaid aelling contract, namely ] have not *old ia

'•" or elaawher* to any one at leaa than the pricea ai above mentioned, or on
belter turms than cash thiiiy days net, no d' i: ,,.i.t for prepayment, and have not allowed or agreed to allow
any iiiscount, commiaaion or allowance of any kind, directly or indirectly

4. That 1 did not give, or offer to give, or promiae to give, or intimate that any future tim* there might or
would be given to any person for or on hia behalf, any rebate, refund, reduction, diacount freight allowance,
cr*dit note or other conaidrratlon of value not authorized by the price liat, but that in every way the aalea have
been made aince according to the letter and spirit of th* pricea, terma and, ronditioni a* set forth in

agreement of that date, and current price list.

5. That I have not bought other gooda at an advance price, or aold other gooda at a lower price in con-

sideration of a sale of the products of made in the past or to be mad* now or at

any future time, neither have I offered inducementa directly or indirectly other than the terms and condition*

as aet forth in the current price list of

6. That in cases where custonx-rs have paid their accounts to me in settlement I have not allowed a cash

discount on the products of or any other line of goods except such at may b* cus-

tomary by the trade or in accordance with the manufacturer's selling agreements.

7. That I further swear that I have not sold other proprietary articles, such as sugars or tobaccos, at lass

than stipulated prices, recognizing that such might be either directly or indi' 'tly considered to b* done as ao

inducement to sell the products of

il. That I have not sold, delivered, or agreed to allow freight on the products of

to any customer at other than a distributing centre nor allowed more freight than the amount over and above

the correct freight from the nearest distributing point in cases whiire customers have paid their accounts to

me in collecting for my firm.

lar



9. And
1 make this DecUr»tion conscientioiuly Mieving it to be true and knowing it ii of the ume force•ai effect as if made onder oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

DECLARED before me at

in the County of

">i« day of

in the year of our Lord A. D. 19

i-

I

Note.-Thii Declaration must be taken before a Commissioner or Justice of the Peace.

MANUFACTURERS PLEASE NOTE.

„nil^''
''"''**"°. **"" °'

f*'^""''"" " '" "°« "ith the modern views and requiremenU of the trade andwill be oonvement as a sample or form of what the trade think is necessary.

reaulinuT "k"" ""T."^
'" ""* ""^'"^ """*' ""'* ^ «<'"*™**' ^^ '^'' """^itions met with and therequirements of each manufacturer.

and wit!!'lh^t" I?t ''"'IT'°\"
''"^ *"°"«*' **• '"'=*"''* "^^ °' '•" '*"''°"«»' "-^'hod. sometime, practicedand with which all honest firms have to con' >nd.

-vni-su

The intention is that the declaration can be typewritten or printed as the occasion requires.

Kindly keep this copy for reference.
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